
ARGUMENTS CONCLUDED.

Mr. Foster Thanks British People For 
Courtesy and Kindness.

London, Oct. 8.—The arguments in 
the Alaskan boundary arbitration were 
finished -ir± 3.45 p. m. to-day. Mr. Dick
inson concluded with an eloquent ad
dress, dealing with the bonds of amity 
between the United States and Great 
Britain.

After luncheon Mr. Dickinson took 
up the question of American military 
and fiscal occupation of the disputed 
territory, and quoted many reports of 
American naval and military officers 
anent the formal taking over of the 
territory and governing the natives, air 
of which were for many years avail
able .through the official papers publish
ed :ost Washington to the British am
bassador.

“These is no concealment, counsel con
tinued, “everything is above board, but 
Great Britain never protested against or 
•questioned the actions/’

Dealing with the dispatch of United 
States Ambassador Choate to Lord 
Lansdowne, which Attorney-General 
Finlay quoted as evidence against the 
American claim, Mr. Dickinson said he 
only wished he had Mr. Choate before 
the tribunal so that he could explain 
'bow the Attorney-General has misin
terpreted yie meaning of the dispatch.

“I submit,” declared Mr. Dickinson,
“that all these acts of all the question
ed occupation in 18G7 cannot and must 
not be dismissed as worthless, as Brit
ish counsel contend. I submit that the Î 
British .acquiescence in these acts can 
only :b.e taken as favoring our interpreta
tion ;of the treaty.”

•“The tribunal,” declared Mr. Dickin
son, “is unique, and the treaty will en
tirely miscarry unless at least one mem
ber should be against the contention of 
4us .own people. The facts thus mani
fested' by the governments of Great Bri
tain and America that judgment and 
justice will be exalted above the pk\pe 
where the sympathies that move "men
1-ave sway, challenges the attention of exchequer ho would not consent to a 
mankind and distinguishes this tribunal fiscal revolution and overturning of the 
above all others. It does not follow that P°licY his Conservative predecessors 
a failure to reach a decision will show the strength of the arguments of Mr. 
that such faith was in any degree mis- Chamberlain.
placed, but if a settlement is reached, "The former chancellor of the exche- 
it will be a triumphant epoch in history, j fluer felt convinced that the 
the struggle of humanitarian peoples for j Preferential proposals 
the substitution of something better than ■ 
war as the sole court determining inter
national differences. What could give 
higher Inspiration to those laboring for 
the peace of the world than the settie- 

r ,, , . ment of these issues so pregnant of r.Qs-
! for the contingency of war with Japan. sibiIities if the tribunal should render 
j A well-informed personage who was judgment practically unanimous; 
lately at St. Petersburg says the Bus- would be the strongest assurance yet 
sian military authorities expect the out- i ffiven humanity that the Christian na- 
hreak of hostilities within the next few I üona are tending towards tile oniy prac- 
weeks. The whole Trans-Caspian*terri- j tical realization of the poets’ dream of

I a parliament of nations and a confeder
ation of the world.”

Mr. Dickinson also paid a tribute to 
opposing counsel and Chief Justice Ai- 
verstone’s fairness.

Lord Alverstone said he had heard 
many leaders of the American bar speak 
in arbitration and other cases, but Mr.
Dickinson’s *arugments equalled anything 
lie had ever heard, and lie had not suf
fered' by the fairness and impartiality, 
with which he had placed his argu-

RUSSIA NOW READY
FOR OUTBREAK OF WAR

THE ABOLITION OF
SHILLING DUTY ON WHEAT

Chamberlain Proposed to Retain It and 
Give Colonies Preference—Cheers 

For Ex-Secretary.

Rumor Comes From Chefoo That Japan 
Has Seat an Ultimatum Re

garding Manchuria.

London, Oct. 0.—Mr. Ritchie, member 
of parliament for Croydon, and until re
cently, chancellor of the exchequer, de
livered a speech .this evening on. free 
trade and the reason's for his resignation, 
at Croydon town hall. A large Liberal 
element was present. The reception of 
Mr. Ritchie was decidedly unharmoni- 
ous, consisting of cheers, hoots and1 coun
ter cheers for Joseph Chamberlain. Mr. 
Ritchie said that if any one expected 
here a denunciation on’his part of hia 
late cabinet colleague's he was happy 
to disappoint them. He believed’ Mr. 
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain were ae-

London, Oct. 10.—The Morning Fost’-s 
correspondent at Chefoo, China, tele
graphs:

“Rumors are current here that Japan, 
has sent an ultimatum to Russia on the 
subject of the evacuation of Manchuria,

■

M1I8
tua ted by .the highest motives. Mr. 
Chamberlain’s administration of the co
lonial .office had been the most success
ful of the present generation. The 
speaker later precipitated a scene of 
disorder by declaring that Mr. Chamber- 
lain liad been inconsistent because he 
upheld free trade while president of the 
boad of trade, and protection while 
colonial secretary.

Mr. Ritchie said as chancellor of the

.
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THE CZAR OF RUSSIA.

present 
were merely an 

entering wedge, “which would ultimate
ly land the country in the same position 
as Germany, where food taxesz had 
driven the workingmen to Socialism.'”

Continuing, Mr. Ritchie asserted that 
one.x>f the principal questions to be con
sidered was the attitude of the United 

lt | States. The above statement resulted 
in fresh disorder on the .part of the au
dience, and the singing of “Rule Britan
nia.”

Mr. Ritchie revealed that he was sole
ly responsible for the abolition Hf the 
shilling duty on wheat. He said that 
Mr. Chamberlain proposed to retain the 
duty and give the colonies preference, 
but the speaker believing .that it was 
only the beginning of a larger scheme of 
protection, threatened to resign if the 
duty was not forthwith abolished. Mr. 
Ritchie strongly attacked Mr. Chamber- 
lain. and declared it would raise the 
cost of everything. He aroused the great
est opposition from his audience by hia 
references to the United States.

the ultimatum expiring two or three 
'days hence.”

Information from two sources, says the 
Vienna correspondent of the Time», con
firms the report of the extraordinary ex
tent of Russia’s military preparations

tory as far ns Samarkand is seriously 
crippled as regards railway traffic by the 
lar^e drafts of men and the material for 
the Far East.

The Russian troops in Trans-Caspia 
are embittered in consequence of the 
manner in which their province is neg
lected in favor of Manchuria and the 
Pacific coast.

Under Scaled Orders.
Chefoo, Oct. 10.—The Russian fleet 

left Port Arthur on Thursday with seal
ed orders. Jts destination is supposed to

ment». ,
Mr. Foster said: “Having approached 

the end of open sessions, I desire, in 
the name of the government of the 
United States, and in behalf of my asso
ciates and myself, to make public recog
nition of the extreme friendliness and 
consideration with which we have been 
received by the-British government and 
by its representatives,. Not only has 
every facility and convenience been af
forded us for the dispatch of the busi
ness which brought us to this capital, 
but these acts have been attended by 
marked courtesy and kindness. In mak
ing this acknowledgment it is especi
ally pleasant to recall the fact that dur
ing our prolonged sessions not a harsh 
word has been spoken nor has an un
pleasant incident happened to mar the 
harmony of our intercourse. May this 
be an indication of the character of the 
decision to be rendered by tins tribunal, 
which both nations await with so much 
interest.”

Lord Alverstone replied feelingly, say
ing that His Majesty’s government 
would doubtless deeply appreciate 
an expression of friendship and thanks.

Attorney-General Finlay entertained 
the commissioners and counsel at dinner 
to-night.

“The country,” he said, “must guard 
against giving the United States any 
cause for resentment against this coun
try which would, be the case if their 
neighbors, the Canadians, were allowed 
to send their wheat into England at two 
or three shillings a quarter less than 
America could. America would certain
ly punish Canada.”

This statement was met with cries of 
“No,” “They exclude us now,” and 
shouts of “The McKinley tariff,” ^Rub
bish” and “Nonsense.”

The general disturbance was such ithat 
Mr. Ritchie was unable to continue until 
the chairman appealed for order. Mr. 
Ritchie then begged the audience to re
member that much of the wheat Canada 
sends England comes by way of the 
United States and vice versa. Thus,
great difficulties might be raised- between 
Canada and the United States. He said: 
“I am quite sure that whatever opinion 
you may hold on the fiscal question you 
do not wish to see any breach of the 
friendly relations between the United 
States and Canada, or between the* 
United States and Great Britain.”

A large section of the audience now 
broke out .singing “Britons Never Will 
Be Slave».” ***

EMPEROR OF JAPAN.

be Koreg. It is at present rumored that 
Japan is landing men there.

Crisis Approaching. such

Yokohama, Oct. 10.—The Russo-Japan
ese negotiations at Tokio do not appear 
to be progressing rapidly. B 
Rosen, the Russian minister, up to this 
evening has not replied to Foreign Min
ister Komura’s suggestion that Russia 
should reconsider her views which are at 
variance with Japan’s.

Minister Komura and Premier Kat- ! 
sura to-day conferred with the ministers \ 
of war and of the nary. Komura also

aron De Mr. Ritchie's revelations of the usually 
carefully guarded secrets of the cabinet 
councils, for which he must have ob
tained the King’s consent, is intensely 
interesting, as showing that he really 
precipitated the present struggle by op
posing Mr. Chamberlain’s demands for 
the retention of the grain duty and car
rying the majority of the cabinet with 
him -^gainst the Premier.

Tho speaker resumed his seat amid .. 
scene of disorder, but a vote of thanks 
was unanimously carried amid shouts 
and hooting.

MULE DRIVERS STRIKE.

Nineteen Employees at Extension Mines 
Quit Work Last Night.

Nanaimo. Oct. 10.—All the mule driv
ers, some 19 in number, employed at Eoc- 

visited the Marquis Yamagata as chief tension mines, struck last evening in 
of the council of field marshals, causing sympathy for’one of their number who, 
the suggestion in some quarters that the ! is alleged, 
crisis is coming to a head.

was unjustly discharged. 
They intend ,to remain out until their 

! fellow worker is reinstated, and will lay 
1 the matter before Mr. Dunsmuir if 

It is not thought the trouble
NEW BANKS COMING.

TO INVESTIGATE.----------- i necessary.
Three Monetary Institutions Will Estab- v.till spread. The mine is working as 

lisli Branches on Pacific Coast. Sir Charles Metcalfe and J. F. 'jones 
Visit the States.

usual.

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—Eastern Town- I Aurora, LI., Oct. 9 —In a battle he- 
ships bank. Bank of Toronto, and Union tween three highwaymen and two poVce- 
Bank of Canada are all coming to the 
coast to start branches. All three will j-illed 
start either in Vancouver or Victoria or WOunded highwayman and his u-.'.injure 1 
both and Eastern Townships will also 1 Com.pa.nioh escaped, 
probably locate another branch ax Previous to the encounter with 
Nanaimo. The Dominion bank officials ' policeman the three highwaymen held up 
have decided not to come to the coast at ^ au electric car and after robbing the

j moto/man and conductor of their va’.u- 
! ables, took possession of the car and.ran 

Germany sells us £350,000 worth of toys it to within a short distance of the city 
yearly, and France over a quarter of a limits. They were found -later in a car 
million’s worth.

New York, Oct. 10.—Madame Melba 
was a passenger on the Campania whict 
arrived to-day. The steamer also brought 
Sir Oil as. Metcalfe, South African rni: 
road builder, and J. F. Jones, Ç. XT. G. 
manager cf the Chartered Company c 
South Africa, who came to investigat 
industrial nnd railroad methods an 
especially tke system by which t! 
power of Niagara is electrically utilized 
a similar project at the Victoria Falls r 
the Zambesi river in Africa being cot 
templated.

in Aurora, one of the robbers was 
another wounded. Theand

the

present.

bound for Chicago.

Mi ENDED LIFE 
WITH REVOLVER

. TURKISH LOSSES.
!

Three Hundred Killed or Wounded in 
Engagement With Insurgents.

Salonica, Oct. S.—A serious engage
ment occurred October 7th between 
Turks and insurgents -near Guamenje. 
About three hundred Turks are reported 
to have been killed «or wounded. Fight
ing is still proceeding. It is' reported 
that 10,000 Albanians, irritated by the 
raids of Servian bands, threaten to 
cross the frontier.

ANOTHER HANGED
HIMSELF IN STABLE

In Flames.
. Sofia, Oct. 8.—The feeling prevailing 

to-day is generally more hopeful than 
for some months past. Unconfirmed, 
but apparently well-founded reports, aye 
current to the effect that the Tmikish 
and Bulgarian igovernments have treach- 
ed an understanding on the question of 
demobilization, whereby Bulgaria will 
release 20,(NX) men and Turkey 40,000. 
If this agreement is carried oitt, Bul
garia will disband all the reservists re
cently summoned.

A telegram from Tohernaskaha says 
that the frontier guards were called out 
last evening and proceeded to Kuan, 
when they found tne whole oountry 
across the border in fiâmes.

Montreal Insists ee Three Cent Fare 
Before Extending Street Railway 

Company Franchise.

Winnipeg, Oct. S.—The body of a sui
cide named Clie Ialenhe was found in a 
city lumber yard to-day with a bullet 
wound in the heart and a revolver be
side the corpse. The unifartunate man 
had evidently committed suicide during 
the night. Deceased was a stranger 
here.

May Prove Fatal.
M. Gardiner, a brnkeman «on the Can

adian Northern railway, met .with.au ac
cident at Headingly last ni^ht while in 
the discharge of his duties, which may 
prove fatal. He slipped between the 
cars and was caught in the head.

THE ANGLO-FKANCO
TREATY CONFIRMED

Winnipeg Clearings.
Differences to Be Adjusted by Peaceful 

Meant—King Edward *s,Interest 
in Negotiation.

Winnipeg clearing house returns for 
the week ending October 3rd, 1903, were 
$5,473,618; for the corresponding .week 
in 1902, clearing $5,047,901. For the 
sanie week in 1901 the clearings were 
$3,213,476.

Suicide.
Paris, OeL 30.—Dispatches frqjn New 

York summarizing the exclusive an
nouncement made in the Associated 
Press dispatches from Paris on Thurs
day last of the practical conclusion of a 
treaty of arbitration between France and 
Great >Britaiu to-day occupy the most 
prominent place in newspapers here. 
The Matin gives the announcement sen
sational prominence, with portraits of 
Foreign Minister Delcasse and Foreign 
Secretary Lansdowne. After quoting 
the Associated Press dispatches as cabled 
here from New York, the" Matin adds:

“We are in a position tv say the news 
contained in this important dispatch is 
correct in its general lines, and that one 
of the most interesting diplomatic instru
ments that international history has 
brought forth is on its way to conclusion 
between France and England.

“The basis of the treaty which is 
about to be signed and which, perhaps, 
has already occurred, consists in this:

“By common accord the two powers 
decide to submit for the future the 
greater part of the differences arising be
tween them, either commercial or politi
cal to arbitration.

chise with the city for fifty years, came . ,T*ie diplomatists engaged in the nego- 
to a snag to-day when the company de- dations have ^ arranged the manner for 
dined to give the^citizens a 3-cent fare j c<Mjducting this arbitration and the 
and to increase the percentage of gross r?tV,rf of future litigation which 
receipts paid to the city. The company I Sh”J!.be s“b™-“ed
offered to pave a portion of the streets, ! fuers and they have agreed to
to remove snow in winter and water frPm ■ Quest,ons past causes
them in summer, and also to sell tickets “ ff *8 '16 1 ‘e Efyt,U.an ^esbon, 
during the hours of the day when the | «Ïl so fir ! , rnltoü ‘°U u v/™'
tonraforrea7uarteedIby .W°rkifn^,eD' f” j of the future, French and English6™ 

^ of/he ™lue mats will now formally submit to settle- 
of the franch.se and the length of time m6at b arbitration.„
Ïoent /L and ton/L demanded /he The Matin sets forth the importance of 
. ' ôa min<rs '7e on percentage tbe exchange of visits between King

nnxJ has "hlch tha <;omPaay Edward and President Loubet in bring-
., " 0 Srnnt. This prob- ;ng about the treaty, and' continues as

ably means an end to the negotiations, follows: "These pour paries which we 
tor public opinion wonld not consent to repeat within a few days win reach 
an extension without substantial con- tangible and immediate conclusion, have 
cessions. been conducted mainly by M. Pan] Gam

bon and Lord Lansdowne, and have 
Quebec, Oct. S.—Three illicit oepper î366” characterized by a most conciliat- 

stilis of large proportions, in full opera- ' ’n® ,anA amicable spirit. \\e are able 
tion, were seized to-day at St. Sauveur 1 ^ ^a^ that King Edward insisted upon 
by Officers Bouget and Vallerand of the ked>t au Murant regarding the pro
excise department, together with a S1"683 of the negotiations, and that while 
large amount of other valuable material remaining strictly within liis constitn- 
including 2,400 gallons of worts ready tional limits’ be has manifested his per- 
for making whiskey, three barrels of sonal Pleasure in seeing Itheir successful 
whiskey, four of wine, 2,100 pounds of exclusion.
sugar, 800 pounds of raisins, currants, signing of lie treaty will occur
etc. This is the greatest seizure of the 7hen eertam de,t?lls ^ a ,sc<'ond chara?: 
kind ever made here. The distillery Is *frona[e aI7an?tLi, f rt L
believed to have been running since last be subm£tedl. f.or ^natoon to the
May, and during the last five and a half ®reneb aad fughsh parements. We 
menthe stB L. v have no doubt of its speedy ratification,
been oL ,r // if °UtpUt 1 L-L and the French and English dipiomatisto 
h!l ro nà ^ ! PCr. ™Pn-lh’ “ «»*» have the honor of having first in-
has found a ready sale at id and $3 troduced to actual international1 rea
per gallon, being worth $4. tiong that exalted, prLneit,le of public

order that differences shall1 be regulated 
by a tribunal of justice. Other news
papers comment on the treaty in similar 
general strain, but the Matin represents 
the most circumstantial details of the 
agreement.

Athens, Out., Oct. 8.—Geo. Lillie, a 
well-to-do farmer of Plum Hollow, com
mitted suicide by hanging himself with 
a halter attached to the manger in the 
horse stable today. He, was mentally 
-deranged.

Church Work.
Toronto, Oct. 8.—At the induction yes

terday of Rev. Prof. Robertson, tiae new 
professor of Knox College, Principal 
Caven said fewer men were now offering 
for the ministry. Knox College in fifty- 
eight years had- sent out 760 students, 
of whom 145 were dead, one hundred 
were in the Uuitod States, 11 in foreign 
fields church work in
Canada. There were no more at Knox 
this year than five years ago. Two hun
dred and ninety-six Presbyterians were 
at University College taking arts, only 
48 per cent, of the whole attendance. In 
Scotland the number offering for the 
ministry was only half of that ten jears 
ago, and in the United States only 666 
entered the ministry last year compared 
with 921 in 1896.

A Hitch.
Montreal, Oct. 8.—Negotiations of the 

street railway company with the city 
for an extension of the former’s fran-

a

Illicit Distillery.

For Missions.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 8.—The Methodist 

mission board yesterday granted $45.0tiû 
to Indian missions in the West, $20,(X# 
to Manitoba and $25,000 to British Co
lumbia.

Paying Employees.
Sa ult Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct. 8.—It is 

now thought that it \yill be Monday or 
Tuesday next before all employees of 
the Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany are paid. Although clerks are 
working sometimes to 12 and 1 o’clock, 
only about 200 are being paid daily. It 
is costing’ the Consolidated Company 
nearly $100 a day to keep 25 militia, 
with headquarters on board the steamer 
Ossifrage, on dutj\

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEF.

Sceptre won the Duke of York 
stakes (a handicap, of 2,000 sovereigns 
for 3-year-olds and upwards, one mile 
and a quarter) at the Kempton park 
autumn meeting to-day. Happy Slave 
was second and Glass Jug came in third. 
Fifteen horses ran.

James H. Tillman was on the stand at 
Lexington, S. G., on Friday, a witness 
in his own behalf. For one hour he was 
subjected to the fire of cross-examin
ation. Tillman gave his version of the 
shooting, saying that there was a general 
understanding that when he and Gon
zales met they would shoot it out. He 
said when Gonzales approached with 
hands in his pockets he fired as Gonzales

The Duke of Westminster has acquired'
360,000 acres of land in the most fertile 
section of the Orange River colony and 
will leave England for South Africa 
shortly to inspect the property. He pur
poses to colonize the territory with Eng
lish farmers. Tobacco culture will be one 
of -the principal features of cultivation. made a motion as if to pull a pistol.

bureau to-day received the following spe
cial storm warning from Washington:

“Hurricane warnings have 
changed to northeast; storm warnings 
from North Carolina to New York. The 
storm is central and almost stationary 
off North Carolina coast. The wind will 
continue high from the northeast, wifh 
rain from Hatteras to Southern New 
toigla-nd.”

Traffic Suspended.
New York, Oct. 10.—The Delaware, 

Lackawanna ■& Western railroad an
nounces that owing to the carrying away 
uf the central span of the New Jersey 
bridge at Philüpsbnrg, trains to the 
West would ue run on the D. L. & W. 
to-night.

Mohawk River’ High.
Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 10.—The 

Mohawk river to-day readied the highest 
mark ever recorded, the water being 21 
feet above normal The low lands sur
rounding the city are entirely submerged 
and the suburbs of Scotia, across the 
river is entirely cut off. Over fifty 
houses are flooded to the second story, 
and the families were taken <mt in boats. 
— large number of the shops of .the Gen
eral Electric & American Locomotive 
Company are under water, and oper
ations in both plants were practically 
suspended to-day. The damage to the 
various industries and homes will amount 
to $150,000.

BRIDGE CARRIED AWAY.

Two Men Ijost Their Lives—Storm in 
New York-r-Tliousands of 

Dollars Damages.

Catskill, N. Y., Oct. 9..—While one
hundred spectators were on the lower 
village bridge watching the most de
structive freshet seen here in thirty 
years, a brick barge broke from its fas
tenings and crashed into.tlie bridge, car
rying away the longest Span, 
were seen to go down with the mass of 
iron. Two of them. Captain Michael 
Morgan and William Dwyer,

! drowned. Floods and landslides along 
the Newburgh branch of the Erie have 
done much damage and traffic is at a 
standstill.

Five men

A Record Breaker.
New Y’ork, Oct. 9.—Torrential rains 

commencing early yesterday morning 
and continuing with scarcely any inter- 
mision until late this afternoon, during

hich time the unprecedented precipita- 
inch

local weather bureau, laid New York city 
and all the surrounding country under a 
flood to-day, causing damage that will 
amount to mauy hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. To-night the rain has ceased, 
but a storm is reported to be approach
ing and a threatened hurricane renders 
it unsafe for vessels cf any class to leave 
port. All along the river front and 
many sections cf Brooklyn cellars were 
flooded and an enormous amount of 
damage done. A great portion of the 
subway was badly flooded, 
st-am and trolley lines, with hardly an 
exception, were crippled by floods and 
washouts, and in the early morning rush 
hours thousands of suburban residents 
were unable to reach their offices in the 
city. Those fortunate enough to cross 
the ferries found further progress block
ed by the submerged conditions of the 
water front streets, across which they 
ferried in trucks and wagons.

•va»- ref-orded at the

Suburban

Washouts.
Poughkeepsie, Oct. 9.—The rainfall in 

this section during the past twenty-four 
hours has been seven inches, one of the 
heaviest on record. There were a num
ber of washouts and landslides on both 
the New York Central and West Shore 
railways. John Cooper and Fred Smith, 
of Milton, railroad’ laborers, were killed 
by a landslide on the Shore tracks
}vlnYe clearing the line.

ANGLICAN MISSION WORK.

Review of the Year By Bê"v. L. N. 
Tucker.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—The general board 
of management of the Anglican missions 
commenced a two days’ session here yes
terday with bishops and delegates from 
all pants of the Dominion.

Rev. L. N. Tucker, secretary, pre
sented a report reviewing the work of 
the year, and expressed, the hope that 

more than the expected/ $75,000 
would be raised for mission work this 
year.

In the evening the Bishop of Toronto 
announced that the relations between 
the board and) the woman’s auxiliary 
had been settled! satisfactory, 
constitution was agreed upon and greater 
results are expected from the auxiliary 
under the new' than under the old rela
tions. The board has also arranged ithat 
missionaries to foreign fields, whether 
sent out by Canadian Mission Society 
or boards, w:ould be on the same footing. 
It is said next year $90,000 will be re
quired.

A new

THE MAXUFACTURERS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—The Dominion
Manufacturers’ excursion returned here 
to-night, after spending the day in the 
wheat districts of southern Manitoba. 
All arc delighted with the trip. Edward 
Gurney, president of the Gurney Foun
dry Company, announced that all along 
the line the manufacturers have pur
chased land for the establishment of 
branch houses, and the hopeful spirit of 
all Westerners was especially impres
sive. Mr. Gurney selects Calgary as one 
of the cities most likely to develop soon
est as a manufacturing centre in the 
West.

il

BEEN SWEPT AWAY
HUNDREDS OF FAMILIES

RENDERED HOMELESS

Enormous Damage Wrought by Floods 
in Eastern States—People 

Rescued by Boats.

Philadelphia, Get. 10.—The following 
notice was posted at the Pennsylvania 
railway station here to-day:

“The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
announces that; on. account of high water 
at Trenton, N. J., .train service between 
Philadelphia anti New York city is tenir 
porariiy abandoned, except to Bristol, 
Pa. No trains have reached this city 
over the Pennsylvania railroad since 
midnight last night, because of the flood 
at Trenton, where .the tracks of the 
company are under six feet of water. 
The flood at that point is caused1 by 
high waiter in the Delaware river, the 
water backing up the waters in the 
Assa npi u k creek.
Railroad' Company has not had any other 
reports of damage along its lines. At the 
Delew'eire breakwater to-day the wind is 
still blowing 50 miles an hour. Heavy 
seas are breaking over the telegraph 
lines, but thus far no disasters in ship
ping have been reported.”

A dispatch to the Maritime Exchange 
says tlie life-saving station at Towns
end’s Inlet, N. J.. reports that Towns
ends Inlet hotel was undermined by 
a high, sea this morning, and is breaking 
up. Property has been damaged to the 
extent of thousands of dollars in this 
city and vicinity by rain and’ wind. Both 
the Deleware andi Shuylkill rivers are 
swollen far abovie the normal. It is esti
mated 6,000 .textile workei 
Manayunk because of*the floods.

Still Risiug.
Easton, Pa., Oct. 10.—No records,»kovy 

higher in i-he Delaware river than tL»Xe 
is to-day. The rise was so rapid that 
many people were hemmed in and are 
being taken out in boats. All morning 
houses which had been swept away from 
their foundations came down the Dela
ware. Many remained intact until they 
struck the bride connecting Easton and 
PhilHpsburg, when they were crushed 
like egg shells. All West Easton indus
tries aie inundated, and the damage will 
be great. The Delaware river is still 
rising, showing the crest of the flood has 
not passed. The rain ceased falling 
about midnight.

The Pennsylvania

ns are idle in

Factories Flooded.
New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 10.—TMe 

freshet in the river here is one of the 
worst in many years. All the factories 
along the river front were flooded and 
shut down. The inhabitants are going 
about in boats. The Raritan river is 
close to the high water mark of the big 
freshet of 1882.

Inundated.
Passaic, N. J., Oct. 10.—The village of 

Du men ville, neair here, was one of the 
worst sufferers by flood yesterday, but 
so far as known there was no loss of life. 
Over 100 houses were swept away. The 
village of WaJl^ngton, a suburb of this 
city, was under from 6 to 12 feet of 
water, nnd at least 100 Tvoyk*^ have been 
moved from their foundations.

Train-s Stalled.
Trenton, N. J., Oet. 10.—The heavy 

flood! which last night caused 
tion of traffic on the Pennsylvania rail
road had subsided somewhat at 10 
o’clock to-day. but not sufficiently to per
mit trains running. There is no interfer
ence with traffic between New York and 
this cAv, but no trains are running be- 
tween >ew Y'ork and Philadelphia. Five 
trains are stalled hero. During the night 
heavy freight trains were used' to hold1 
down the bridge spanning Assanpink 
creek.

a suspen-

Driven From Home.,
Patterson, N. J., Oct. 10.—The flood1 in 

the Passaic river at an earl)* hour this 
morning had surpassed1 the mammoth 
inundation of March, 1902, and! the 
water was still rising. Acres of streets 
••ire inundated' and hundreds of families 
have been driven flrom .their homes. 
Mayor Hinchcliffe this morning appoint
ed a committee to organize a relief 
movement, and instructed them to en
gage Apollo hall immediately at the 
city’s expense as headquarters for the 
relief and shelter for the homeless. The 
gas works are flooded, and there will be 
no gaslight to-night. There are fears 
for the electric light station. Scores of 
mills are shut down. The damage in the 
city in property already is estimated at 
half a million dollars.

All Streams Flooded.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 10.—Rain, which 

ceased yesterday afternoon after a total 
rainfall of 4.09 inches, unparalleled in 
the 29 years records at the local weather 
office, has been followed by a flood1 in the 
streams in this vicinity, also imprecedent- 

at this season of the year. The flood.
1 the Hudson reached: its height about 

19 o’clock this morning, with a maximum 
of 15.05 feet above mean low water 
mark.

Special Warning. ;
New York, Oct. 10.—The local weather
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White Hands
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mn Weather
nlng of autumn demands the use 
>llient healing lotion for chapped 
>s, face, etc.

Littermilk 
let Lotion >

25c
idmlrably. Once used always used, 
nothing greasy nor sticky In It» 
on. Try It.

US H- BOWES
CHEMIST,

nment Street, Near Yates Street. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days 
e I, John M. McKinnon, intend 
ippllcation to the Honorable the 
limlssloner of Land 
Isslou to purchase 
lands, situated on 

r„ Const District, 
olumbia:
icing at a post situated at S. W. 
>t 10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
mon; thence In a southerly diree- 
wiug shore lines 20 chains to a 
south of Lot 10; thence east 40 

►re or less to a point 20 chains 
le east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
chains: thence west 60 chains, 

to shore line; thence follow-

s and Works 
the following
Swanson Bay, 
Province of

lore line southerly to the point of 
■ment, containing all the mean* 
ids outside the boundaries of Lot 
containing an area of 320 acres.

JOHN M. M‘KINNON.
17th. 1903.

NOTICE.

s hereby given that thirty days 
ï I intend to apply to the Chief 
men of Lands and Works for per- 
• cut aud carry away timber from 
ing described tract of land, sltu- 

Ite north side of Cracroft Island. 
!g at a post planted on the beach 
i miles west of Bones Bay, run- 
-hains each way. as follows: 80 
ith, thence 80 chains east, thence 
north to the beach, thence back 
t commencement.

CHARLES P1CHON. 
B. C., September 9th, 1903.

men to sell for the—Reliable 
Nurseries, largest and best as- 

wf stock. Liberal terms to 
pay weekly, outfit free, exclo- 
tory. Stone & Wellington, To-
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STORM AT SEA;
FLOODS ON LAND

DESTRUCTIVE LANDSLIDE.A SAB FATALITY 
AT CUMBERLAND

THE ATLANTIC CUP. GOING TO ASSISTNO ACTION UNTIL MTwo Valuable Farms S-wept Into River 
—Suicide at Ottawa.

Yachts Will Sail From Sandy Hook to 
Needles for Trophy Presented 

by Lipton.
i

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—News has reached 
hene of a la-nrisfLide some 20 miles from 
Buckingham. Two farms, worth about 
$5,000 each, were piled into the river, 
andh-live stock and outbuildings were de
stroyed. The distance covered by the 
slide is said to be about three-quarters 
of a mile. No lives are -reported lost.

Daniel McDonald, aged 42, 
ployee of J. R. Booth, residing at 351 
Rochester street, committed suicide 
Saturday by shooting himself through 
the heart white in h’is son’s bedroom. 
Despondency was the cause of the act.

Mr. Charlton’s Dominion Election- Act 
was discussed in fh^ House on Saturday.

New York, Oct. 9.—The Herald says: 
“It was definitely decided last night that 
the Atlantic Yacht Club will be the 
custodian of the $2,500 cup which Sir 
Thomas Lipton has offered for an ocean 
race from Sandy Hook lightship to the 
Needles in May next. The conditions 
ofl the contest will be published at an 
early date. In addition to the honor of 
having the winning yacht’s , name in
scribed upon the cup, it is announced 

| that the Atlantic Yacht Club will give 
three additional cups, one of the value 
of $500, to go to the first yacht finish
ing. one of $300 to go to the second 
yacht, and still another of $200 to go to 
the third boat. The restrictions of the 
race will be few. Each yacht will take 
its own time at the finish and all al
lowance will be barred.”

Sails for Home.
New York. Oct. 9.—Sir Thomas Lip

ton sailed for England to-day on the 
steamer Cedric. Sir Thomas said he was 
not feeling as well as he looked, but that 
he expected to gain strength oil his way 
to England. Sir Thomas bid good-bye 
to H. H. Davies, his agent in this coun
try, and Capt. Webster, who were the 
only persons at the dock to see him off. 
He would not talk of the possibility of 
his challenging again for the cup. The 
Cedric also carries J. Coleman Dray
ton, Dr. Hans Schwehel, Austro-Hungar
ian vice-consul at Chicago: M. P. Whit
taker, M.P., and W. H. Trusdale, presi
dent of the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western railroad.

—The total 
clearing li »n><- lUr i -el 

"tober 6th were $993\94| 
—o—1 

‘—In thu j r:zo ;-il 
au error appeared, Till 
Dunsoife was given loi 
who took first on eo.-kJ 
second un spangled III

---- o—I
—The annual gen rl 

Victoria Termina: 9 
Company will be hi 
the company. Market I 
ber 21st, coniinei.ei:.- a 

— o—| 
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fields a .
came w:;b::i an ; d 
Chinaman. Shot, - was 
force, s: nn k the Dr id 
a tel y did n<>; p« net rati

VESSELS WRECKED
AND TOWNS INUNDATED

EX-MAYOR ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT HIS DAUGHTER

G. E. FOSTER WILL TAKE
PART IN CAMPAIGN

GERALD BALFOUR ON
GOVERNMENT POLICY

You won’t harden or shrink 
woolens with Sunlight Soap. 
The purity of the oils and fats 
and the absence of free alkali 
prevent that

an em-

Situation at Paterson is Grave—Bridges 

Have Been Swept Away— 
Railways Crippled.

Contents of Both Barrels of Gun Lodged 

in Girl’s Face and 

Breast.

Sails for England on Saturday- Manu

facturers’ President on Trip 

to the West.

on
Asquith Says Adoption of Chamberlain’s 

Proposal Would Foment Quarrels 
With the Colonies.

2B

MEET TO CONSIDER 
THEIR VERDICT

i
STEAMBOAT RACING.New York, Oct. 10.—The Norwich line 

passenger steamboat City of Worcester, 
which left New York this evening, was 
blown on the rocks of Execution Light, 
near City Island in Long Island Sound, 
to-night, and lies in a dangerous posi
tion off shore. With a wind blowing a-t 
sixty miles an hour and Tain falling so as 
to make the night inky black, it is sup
posed that the City of Worcester either 
lost her course or was blown out of it. 
Execution Light, although powerful, was 
obscured by the storm to-night. The 
steamboat sent up distress signals upon 
running aground. The steamboat Ver
non. bound for New London from New 
York, put about and attempted to run

Toronto, Oct. 12.—Hou. Geo. E. Fos
ter is to re-enter politics,
Canada. Mr. Chamberlain has asked 
for his assistance in his educational 
paign in Great Britain. A deputation 
from the British Tariff Reform League 
brought the invitation a short time ago 
but Mr. Foster has only now decided 
that business interests will allow him to 
get away. He will sail for England on 
the 17th instant. The present intention 
is to be gone only six weeks, but if found 
advisable he may stay longer.

Child Stealing Case.
Montreal, Oct. 12.—Superintendent of 

Neglected Children Kelso throws a new 
light upon the case of Sister Magdalena, 
found guilty at Niagara Falls of steal
ing a seven months old child. The child 
is illegitimate and the sister not only 
cared for it but for the mother as well. 
Lier action was only prompted by a de
sire to advance the best interests of the 
child.

Nanaimo, Oct. 9.—Last night ex- 
Mayor James Carthew, of Cumberland, 
accidentally shot and killed his eight- 
year-old daughter. Hazel.

Mr. Carthew was out on his own land 
shooting grouse, and was accompanied 
by his two children, Hazel, the victim, 
and a boy. He was about to fire and 
turned to the boy warning him to keep 
out of the way. At that moment the 
gun, which chanced to be in line with 
the little girl, was accidentally dis
charged, the contents of both barrels 
striking the child, who was but a few 
feet away, in the face and breast, and 
tearing the flesh to ribbons. A hole was 
literally blown into the carolid artery.

Mr. Carthew picked up the child, but 
before he could reach the house, which 
is close at hand, she was dead.

Mr. Carthew is almost demented. The 
family, which has resided here for a 
long time, is very popular and the great
est sympathy is expressed by all in the 
district. An inquest will probably be 
held.

miles uLondon, Oct. 9.—The discussion of Mr. 
Gliamlterla in’s proposals continues keen, 
but so far the Liberals have made no 
organized attempt at a counter-campaign.

— Mr. Asquith, the Liberal leader, at Con- 
derford, an iron and coal centre in 
Gloucestershire, yesterday contended 
that it was impossible to retaliate upon, 
the protected countries without taxing 
food or raw material, and experience 
proved that retaliation did more harm to 
the retaliaters than the retaliated. The 
adoption of Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals 
would foment quarrels with colonies. It 
was calumny on the colonnes to say that 
the unity of the Empire was impossible 
without preferential tariffs.
• Mr. Bryce, M. P.. speaking at Lan
caster, expressed similar opinions, and 
characterized Mr. Chamberlain’s state
ments as grotesquely untrue and worth
less.

Gerald Balfour, president of the board 
of trade, addressing a meeting at Leeds, 
reaffirmed that the government was 
pledged not to give effect to the fiscal ré- 
form proposals until after an appeal to 
the country had been made, and he in
timated the possibility that aftbr Mr. 
Chamberlain had concluded his mission, 
it might be found that the taxation of 
food was within the range of practical 
politics.

-Sir Charles

but not inRamona Damaged on Fraser, and Will 
Have to Be Laid Off For 

Repairs.

COMMISSIONERS SIT
IN SECRET SESSION

■ O—
Aberdeen AVancouver, Oct. 12.—Steamers Hamlin 

and Ramona had a race on the Fraser 
river on Sunday morning, and as a result 
the Ramona is suffering a damage of 
over a thousand dollars, and' will have» 
to be laid off a week or two for repairs.

The steamers, were going up river, and 
each was trying to be the first to reach 
the railway bridge at Mission. Up the 
river the steamers careered side by sidle, 
and it whs n-ot until they were within 
two hundred yards- of the swing that the 
Hamlin gained any advantage. .She 'man- 

ahead, and the 
bumped out of her course. 

She struck the bridge with a smash 
about fifty feet to the north of the chan
nel span she was heading for. The pilot 
house iiit the bridge timbers and was 
carried aft bodily. AH the upper works, 
even with the pilot house, were shaved

The Hamlin, seeing the predicament of 
her rival, came back and towed her to 
a wharf. Thfe captain of the Ramona 
stayed in the pilot house all the time 
while it was being carried down the 
storm deck, but was not injured. No 
one else was injured.

—Th
edges with than] I 
zincs from Mrs. T. B. 1 
Combe, Mrs. T. S. < î..n 
ion, Mrs. McMivking. 1 
ken. Mis. E. Dickensol 
Robertson, M vs. K. < \\ 
Hehncken.
Knight and Rev. P. .1

/
It May Be Days Before a Decision is 

Reached—Hopeful Feeling in 
American Circles.

w. T.

—Miss Agnes Dean si 
pal of South Park schd 
ed a very interesting I 
article on “The Study <j 
Educational Monthly I 
writer deals with her a 
different heads, and thu 
in her usual entertainij 
article is well worth j 
ful consideration.

aged to squeeze in 
Ramona wasalongside the Worcester to take her pas

sengers off. For three hours the Ver
mont labored, but when last seen from 
the shore, had been unable to render as
sistance. Life-savers were unable to 
launch a boat from shore because of the 
heavy sea.

London, Oct. 12.—The last stage of the 
Alaska boundary arbitration began this 
morning at the foreign office when the 
eemmissioners met in secret session to 
consider their verdict.

United States Senator Lodge and 
Prof. Sir Louis Jette, one of the Can
adian commissioners, were early on hand 
and Secretary Root and Senator Turner 
followed them into the cabinet 
where the deliberations are being held.

Then there was a long delay with 
forebodings as Commissioner Ayles- 
wertii* of Canada, had 
W ifcb any one of the commissioners

MAN KILLED.

His Stepson Is in Custody Charged 
With Shooting. ---- o—l

—The many friends J 
will be sorry to learn ol 
of George T. Bitancoul 
J. Bi tan court, sturekej 
Bay, Salt Spring Is 
who was? 25 years of I 
Joseph’s hospital from 
which he contracted s| 
ago. The funeral will j 
ford Harbor, Salt Sprj 
o’clock to-morrow morn

Tug Lost off.
The So» Works.St Louis. Oct. 8.—Thomas Lucas, a 

16-year-old colored boy of Brooklyn, Ill., 
across the river from here, is a prisoner 
charged with killing his step-father, 
Charles Anderson, also colored, aged 40. 
Anderson, who had quarreled with the 
boy’s sister and threatened her, was 
shot through the lungs with a revolver.

Block Island, R. 1., Oct 10.—A severe 
northeast storm has been raging here 
since Wednesday. The tug Iykens is re
ported test; also a barge off Mon tank 
Point on Friday, but the crew is said to 
have been - rescued. A Reading tug, 
anchored-off here, is also thought to have 
lost her tow.

Suult Ste. Mairie, Oct. 12.—Argument 
began Saturday morning before Judge 
Johnson on a motion of Attorney Bick- 
nell that Speyer & Co. be placed in pos
session of the works of the Consolidated 
Lake Superior Company. The motion 
was resisted on behalf of the company, 
the ground taken being that Speyer & 
Company had no right of possession un
til they could show they intended operat
ing the works. During the hearing it 
developed that Senator Dandurand of 
Montreal, had an option on all the pro
perty since October 1st on behalf of an 
English syndicate, the option contem
plating a loan of eight million dollars

VISITING ARTILLERY.

London Company Pays -a Visit to 
Washington.

Washington, Oct. 10.—The Honorable 
Artillery Company, of London, accom
panied by tlie Anqient and Honorable 
Artillery Company, of Boston, arrived 
here this afternoon. The visiting or
ganization’s were met by General Corbin 
and Major Green, U.S.A., and were es
corted to the Arlington hotel by troop E 
of the Second Cavalry, and the Minute 
Men of this city. The street was lined' 
with spectators. Arrangements have 
been completed for the reception of the 
visitors at the White House to-morrow 
afternoon.

Lord Denbigh sent the following cable
gram -to 'King Efdiwfard from New York 
last evening:

“To the King. London: Pleased to -in
form Yoiir Majesty four days^ visit to 
Boston most- succession!. Saturday visit
ed Providence. Great reception. Enor
mous enthusiastic crowd in Boston for 
church parade Sunday. Yesterday saw 
-magnificent march and drill West Point 

• cadets. Commandant sent respectful 
greetings to Your Majesty. Great cordi
ality toward Your Majesty and England. 
Going to Washington to-morrow and 
President receives us.”

Lord Denbigh this afternoon received 
the following message from/ King Ed
ward:

“The Earl Denbigh, commanding Hon
orable Artillery Company, Washington: 
Delighted to hear how enthusiastically 
you have been received everywhere, and 
it is very kind of the President to re
ceive you.”

not appeared.
‘ Crews Missing. 

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 10
BOUNDARY QUESTION

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS
Tupper, the Canadian ex

premier. presiding at a meeting1 in Lon
don, expressed his complete approval of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s policy.

The newspapers are industriously col
lecting prominent colonial opinions on the 
fiscal question which so far is not unduly 
enthusiastic, although largely favorable 
to Mr. Chamberlain.

SIX MEN BURIED.
sbsenrt no verdict couhl be rendered. Fin
ally Chief Justice Aiverstcne asked 
of the secretaries, who sat in an outer 
room, to telephone to Commissioner 
Ay les worth’s hotel and find out tho 
cause of lus non-appearance. The ten- 

, . Sion was relieved by the receipt of news
wrth the ngfct of purchase during the six that the Canadian commissioner had 
months following. It was asked, that J just returned from the country, and was 
the proceedings be stayed so that Sena- starting for the foreign office. Mr. 
tor Dandiirand’s rights to investigate and Aylesworth arrived at 11.40 a. in. ami 
inspect would not be obliterated. the secret session commenced.

No decision is expected to-day.
While nothing can be known definitely 

a very hopeful feeling prevails in Am
erican circles. A significant reflection of 
this appears in the Times. Dealing.wihi 
the difficulties encountered in the selec
tion of a new,. British ambassador to. the
I nited States and the irritation which 
he would have to face both in Canada 
and the United/ States if the Alaska 
tribunal broke up with a disagreement, 
the Times says:

“We rejoice to say that there, is. be
lieved to be something mo ce than a pos
sibility that an award may be agreed 
upon or rather that seven questions may 

'be so answered as to end the matter.” 
The commissioners will sit daily from

II a. m. until 1.30 p. m., when they- will 
adjourn for lunch and will resume their 
deliberations at 2 p. m. adjourning for 
the day at 4 p. m. until a décision is 
reached.

The three-mast
ed sçhoqnçr Nellie W. Hewlett, from 
Pensacolfl, Capt. Gheern, lumber laden, 
is a total wreck off Dam Neck station. 
The crew has been saved. The United 
Hates cruiser Olympia, in dry dock here 
with her bottom torn out, is threatened 
by*the flood. The tide is now within a 
few inches of the top of the cassioiL. 
Two, four-wasted coal barges carrying 
crews of/Æour to six men are ashore at 
Virginia Beach. The life-saving crews 
dropped lines over both, but received no 
response., The fate of the crew’s is un
known.

o-
They Were at Work in Railway Cutting 

When caught by a Cave-in. —The filling of the j 
is progressing very stei 
wagons have been brd 
force the work bring j 
the dredge. These are] 
form the finishing laved 
mediately behind the re 
gravel car of the tramd 
now been brought into 
is dumping filling on tn 

* it is shovelled into its ]

Breeusbuvg, Pa., Oct. 9.—While a num
ber of Italia is were at work with a steam 
shovel on the Penusyivanla Railroad Com
pany's Improvements of Bolivar, Pa., to
day, a portion of the hill through which a 
deep cut is being made, caved In, burying 

| the men and the steam shovel. The work 
of rescuing the men is being pushed, but 
owing to the immense quantity of earth 
covering them the progress Is slow. It is 
believed that at least six men have been 
killed.

Statements Attributed to Lord Alver- 

stone and Mr. Aylesworth Are 

Not Credited.!No Faffing Off.
London, Oc/t. 9.—Addressing the semi

annual meeting to-day of the share- j 
holders of the Grand Trunk railway of 
Canada, the president, Sir Charles 
Riversi-Wilson, took exception to Joseph 
Chamberlain’s quotation on “American 
autkoritj-” during his speech at Greenock 
on Wednesday, to the effect that Am
erican trade was falling off. Sir Charles 
said he saw no appreciable slackening 
of the flow of business. The impression 
which he brought home after his recent 
visit to Canada an 
was that the indust 
Werè progressing, a 
ary conditions there seemed to be no 
reason why their continued develop
ment should not be maintained, “in spite 
of the ill-directed efforts of .the combi
nations which had introduced such dis
turbing influences in the natural course 
of business.”

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—R. L. Borden asked 
in the House to-day if there was any 
truth in the sltory sent out by the Can
adian Press Association from London, 
England, that Mr. Aylesworth stated 
•that he was endeavoring to stiffen the 
back of Loord Aiverstone in connection 
with the Alaskan boundary award, but 
that the outlook was that Englishmen 
were going to side with the Americans.

Immensely Impressed. —The intermediate ial 
-ship of the province gol 
minster intermediate lal 

.■reason, they having woj 
played, says the News-J 
also won the hand! 
trophy, donated by Hal 

■ Of this city, for the pro! 
ate championship, to bel 
before becoming the prd 
team. The cup was 1 
;present British Coliiml 
League in 1899 by Yana 
'New Westminster, in j 
ver, nmri in 1902 and J 
Westminster boys, who] 
good.

Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—Before leaving 
Winnipeg on Saturday, George E. Drum
mond, president of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, speaking for the 
members, issued the following to the 
press: “We are immensely impressed 
with the extent of the country, its won
derful possibilities and magnificent vari- 

Sir Wilfrid Latter Replied that the of scenery. We are surprise* be
yond measure with the development evi-

subject, but he did net think that Mg. throughout the territory we have
A . ... , visited, in farming, ranching, lumbering,
Aylesworth would bare expressed, the millhlg aud furies. Thé future of 
statements that were attributed to him. I such a country is beyond question.

Mr. Bell, Pictou, also read an item ) We are struck to an even greater degree 
from a newspaper stating that Lord by the buoyant spirit shown by the peo

ple from Winnipeg to the Coast, a spirit 
which is certain to bring success. We 
shall never forget the hearty Canadian- 
welcome extended to us at every point, 
which made us feel that the east aud

The .Flood at Paterson.
Paterson. N. J., Oct. 10.—The flood 

situation tb-night is very grave. The 
water at'Garfield avenue is higher by 
fifty inches than the point reached in 
1902.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Ottawa. Oct. 9.—Clarence Monk has been 
appointed landing waiter at Vancouver.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced in the 
House, to-day that the amendment to the 
Audit Act was to he dropped. This Is the- 
bill which was Introduced to settle the 
difficulty with the auditor-general*- 
affair has been settled amicably without 
legislation.

The damage to the city is esti
mated at over $2,000,000. Crowds of 
men are guarding the gate house at the 
mill race, and at the first intimation that 
Ihe gate will break away at Bruce 
street the, gate house will be blown up 
with dynamite so as to turn the water 
into the cfyasim of the Passiac falls. The 
people are expecting the great Dundee 
dam to go at any time and a gun was 
filed at 10 o’clock to give the signal of 
extreme da
people. Should this dam give way it 
is feared jjiat there will be a repetition 
of the Johnstown disaster. The bridges 
in the city are giving >vay one by one, 
causing a pnqic among the people. Al
ready to-pjght five bridges have gone 
down under the strain of the frightful 
current. They are the -Straight street 
bridge, Hillman Market. Moffat and 
Broadway, Pliages. At 11 o’clock to
night the water is within three inches of 
the boiler in -the E-uison Electric Light 
Works. The bridge of the company is 
washed a\yay. The large bridge used by 
tlie Susquehanna railway is weakened. 
The company abandoned running trains 
ever it tonight, passengers being trans
ferred and: the women carried by railroad 
employees. A three-story building at 
Athenia, three miles from here, was 
washed away. There were eighteen 
people in the building. They were rescued, 
with difficulty.

dtjbhe, United States 
dP? of both countries 
ml^tnlt medSfrr ordin-

go Vernmerat had no information on the
The

RUMORED OCCUPATION
O-

Alverstone had! expressed the opinion 
privately that the United1 States has- the

nger to the horror-strickenOf Mesa npho by the Japanese—Rumor of 
Proposed Partition of Korea 

Not True.

—.It will doubtless cod 
announcement to the ni 
Victoria that the great d 
"“Creation,” so successfl 
.Metropolitan church a ] 
April, is to be reprodu] 
place this fall. Since it] 
numerous requests navi 
a. repetition, and it wiJ 
carry the work out on p] 
lines as before. Re he] 
menee forthwith. Ladij 
■desirous of assisting in 
respectfully requested 
marnes and addresses 
Lovick Piano Co.’s st 
meut street, or address 
Friday Kith inst.

Views of Railway Servants.
London, Oct. 9.—The * congress of the 

Amalgamated! Society of Railway Ser- 
session Peterborough# rep

resenting most of fliefaiJjWay employees 
- of the United Kingdom, passed1 a resolu

tion to-day as follows:
Viewing with alarm the proposed fiscal 

changes introduced by Mr. Chamberlain, 
and believing that they would add to the 
burdens of the working classes and 
prove ineffectual in serving the purpose 
of Imperial unity, tjiis congress, while 
viewing with some concern any increase 
in the importation of manufactured 
goods, consider that 'berore any scheme 
of retaliation is adopted there should 
be a thorough inquiry in which the in
dustrial and commercial classes should 
be consulted.”

strongest end of the case, and he was to 
give his judgment that way.

Sir Richard Cartwright did not think 
it was at all likely that Lord Alverstune 
would have said that.

west are united by a thoroughly national 
sentiment. With regard to the trans
portation question, the members of our 
association are one with the people west 
for increased and increasing facilities 
that will keep pace with the growing 
needs of the country, but we cannot but 
express our admiration for the great na
tional work already performed by the 
Canadian Pacific railway. As Cana
dians we are proud of thé service afford
ed by that company, on both rail and 
water. If there is one matter in regard 
to which we are not contented it is the 
very large proportion of United States 
and German goods at present flooding the 
markets of the wiest, and the amount of 
United States currency everywhere 
in circulation. We consider that in both 
these features of trade there is a distinct 
national loss which should be remedied 
at the earliest possible moment. A mat
ter of very great satisfaction .to the 
members of the association is the fact 
that we have learned from practical men 
at all points that Canadian goods in al
most every department are the right 
quality, and in many lines admittedly 
superior to foreign made goods. We are 
further pleased to learn from many 
prominent Western Canadians that they 
would strongly encourage domestic com
petition to the fullest extent rather than 
continue the importation of foreign 
goods. Tlie manufacturers are returning 
to tine East determined to use every pos
sible effort, even to the establishment of 
branch offices and factories, to meet the 
requirements of the Western market 
and to hold it in the general interests of 
both East and West for the people of 
Canada.”

Berlin, Oct. 12.—A dispatch from Shang
hai to the Frankfurter Zeitung states,that 
news has reached there from Chefoo to the 
effect that tm- Japanese have occupied 
Mesampho, aud that an official declaration 
of war is ex pec :ed.

MACEDONIAN REFUGEES.
wiping out insurgents:

Turkey Offers to Take Balik Fugitives 
Now in Bulgarian Territory.

Sofia, Oct. 12.—Negotiations are pro
ceeding between the Bulgarian and Turk
ish governments for the repatriation of 
the 20,000 fugitives of Macedonia now 
in Bulgarian territory. The Porte offers 
to take all the refugees back under the 
joint supervision of the Bulgarian and 
Turkish functionaries, but there are< 
many difficulties in the way.

Regarding ihe frontier, incidents the 
Porte has informed the Bulgarian gov
ernment that the Suita in has ordered a 
commission to make the strictest investi
gation and punish the guilty officers.

Turks Have -Nearly Completed Their 
Woik in Northern Part of 

Monaster.
RULERS GOING TO FRANCE.

The King and Queen of Italy Will 
Arrive in Paris oil Wednesday.

Taris, Oct. 12.—Because of the pro
spect that it may have political results as 
important as those which attended the 
courtesies exchanged by President 
Loubet and King Edward, France is 
awaiting with eagerness the approaching 
visit of the King and Queen of Italy, 
who will cross the French frontier Wed
nesday.

On arriving in Paris on Wednesday 
afternoon, their Majesties will be re
ceived-by President and 'Madame Loubet 
and otfh^ officials. The Italian rulers 
will live in the palace of the ministry of 
foreign affairs during their stay. Tlie 
apartments have been exquisitely furn
ished and the King will occupy a bed 
used by Napoleon.

The programme for the entertainment 
of tlie King and Queen include a gala 
performance at tfie Grand Opera, ban
quets, a shooting trip for the King, and 
a visit to the museum Louvre for the 
Queen. Next 'Sunday there will he a 
review, and the visitors will leave for 
Rome afterwards.

The decoration-s being put up in Paris 
in honor of the visit will surpass those 
erected for King Edward.

The statesmen of France and Italy 
recognize that there are possibilities in 
the visit of the Italian King of the great
est importance whidi may lead to closer 
relations and seriously effect the triple 
alliance. Signor Prinitti* the foreign 
m/inister of Italy, has declared that, 
allied, the two countries could exercise 
great influence on the European concert. 
President Loubet shares this opinion, anoi 
earnestly seeks a rapproachement, with 
a Fra neo-Italian treaty of arbitration 
similar with the oho about to be conclud
ed with Great Britain.

Not True.
London. Oct. 12.—The Tokio correspond

ent of the Times telegraphs that the state
ment that Russia has proposed the parti
tion of Korea is unfounded. It is generally 
asserted, but not yet officially confirmed, 
that Japan has obtained the concession for 
the Seoul-Kalseng section of the Seoul- 
Wlju railway, and also for the Masanipho 
branch.

Uskub. European Turkey, Oct. 10.— 
Official dispatches regarding the recent 
engagement between Turkish troops and 
insurgents at Kaimakaehalan stated that 
.100 insurgents were killed including four 
chiefs.

A band of thirty 'revolutionaries were 
destroyed near Nevrokop on Wednesday. 
Two villages, each of 600 houses, have 
been bombarded and burned.

Annihilated.
Monastir, Oct. 10.—The military oper

ations in the northern part of the Mon
vilayet are nearly finished. The 

last remaining band in this district, 
numbering ninety-three was annihilated 

I by the Turkish soldiery on October 6th, 
after a desperate fight. The band 
sought to stop rhe Turkish advance by 
rolling huge boulders down a mountain 
side. A number of Turks were killed 
or wounded. The Turks continued their 
advance and after a desperate battle on 
a ridge sixty-three insurgents 
killed.- The remainder surrendered later.

The Frontier Troubles.
Sofia, Oct. 10.—The war office to-day 

ordered the complete mobilization of the 
first And second classes of reserves resi
dent in the Kostemlil district and of the 
Thirteenth Macedonian Infantry. This 
step was taken as a precautionary meas
ure in view of the repeated provocative 
acte of the Turks on the frontier.

The war office has decided in view of 
j the situation not to send home any of 
, tlie reserves for the present. The Dnev- 

uik says the authorities are surprised 
and concerned at the frequent aggres
sions of Turkish troops along tlie fron
tier. The Bulgarian ministry has for
mally complained to the/Turkish govern
ment on the subject and has pointed out 
the deplorable results which such con
duct must have on the relations be-" 
tween tlie two governments at a moment 
when direct negotiations are proceeding.

About 700 refugees arrived yesterday 
at Pastrn. near Rita, from Rnzlog.

It is estimated that 20,000 refugees are 
j now in Bulgarin. Of this number'13,(XX) 
j are in the Bourgas and Varna districts.
I The remainder are distributed in the 

Rita, Sa inn ko v and other districts.

-----o—
—Donations for the in 

ber are ackonwledged tj 
the B. C. Protestant j 
from the following: Mr] 
lock, clotlvng: A Frienl 
Tavish, clothing and pi] 
Hampton, Oak lands, on] 
Mrs. Jackson, Hillside a] 
A. R. Melon, clothing: 1 
■clothing; Mrs. Crow Bal 
fsh-oes; E. Johnson (Tzol 
fresh salmon; Mrs. Sco] 
Mrs. Ernest Haulngtoil 
Andrew Gray, apples; 2] 
plums, pears and elothil 
Hillside avenue, cloth ini 
clothing and shoes ; |
(Cohvood). per Mrs. D| 
potatoes, half ton whed 
feed, two sacks turnips] 
ions, one sack beets; Ml 
digon. clothing; Miss H 
ish, candy: Pussy Gran 
Goodacre. two dozen *p| 
cooking utensils, tins. ja| 
baskets: Bishop & Cla] 
Mr. King, ex pressage; ] 
onist, daily papers; Mrs. 
daily: Mrs. Brown, Eeqd 
ambulator.

OPERATIONS SUSPENDED.

Macedonians Will Give Sultan Till 
Spring to Introduce Promised 

Reforms.
Id Lackawanna Valley.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 10.—The most 
disastrous flood in -the 
Lackawanna Valley created havoc and 
destruction along the course of the 
Lackawanna river from Forest City, 
eighteen miles north of here, to Pittston, 
eight miles south of here, where the 
river empjjes into the Susquehanna. 
Mines are flooded, electric light plants 
are under water and electric railways 
are at a standstill. Steam railways are 
also greaf Sllfft'r€‘rs. No trains have 
arrived here from New York since last 
night. The Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western and the Jersey Central are the 
chief sufferers. The Delaware & Hud
son, whose trains ferr a time were stalled, 
began operations to-da.v.
York. Ontario & Western railroad is 
completely tied up. The plants of over 
a dozen manufacturing concerns along 
the low lands of the Lackawanna river 
have b#HUi forced to Shut down. Tlie prin
cipal electric light company, oil which 
the city depends for light, and on which 
many factories depend for their power 
w as under six feet of water to-day, 
the river is subsiding rapidly.

Fled For Lives.
Dover, N. .7., Oct. 10.—Lougwood 

dam on the Rockaway river at this 
place broke to-day causing a torrent of 
water to rush through the rolling mill 
of the Ulster Iron Works. One hundred 
men were forced to flee for their lives. 
The Richardson and Boynton Stove 
Works and other buildings in the vicinity 
were flooded.

it Must come. CHARGE OF BLACKMAIL.

Chief of Police, Patrolman and City Coun
cillor of Nome Released on Bail.

astir history of the
Vienna, Oct. 9.—It is reported from 

Sofia that the Macedonian committee has 
resolved to suspend the revolutionary op
erations till tlie spring in order to see 
wh ther Turkey will execute the prom
ised reforms.

As inevitable as the changing seasons of 
the year is the change which comes to 
every woman. And just as one anticipates 
the changes of other seasons it is wise to. 
anticipate this change of season and pre
pare for it. In this way the discomforts 
and disasters suffered by many women at 
the period of change can be avoided or 
overcome.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, a med
icine for every season of woman’s life, will 
entirely meet the needs of women at this 
period of change. It cures the physical 
Ills and relieves the mental anxiety and 
depression usually associated with this 
critical period. It tranquilizes the nerves, 
encourages the appetite and induces re
freshing sleep.

Seattle, Oct. 12.-—Annie Brown, a dance 
hall woman of Nome. Uns preferred charges 
of blackmail against Noble Wallingford, 
chief of police, E. E: Hill, city councillor, 
and Patrolman Haekvrt, all of Nome. The 
three were arrested on September 17rh by 
a deputy marshal and set at lihfety oi. Mail. 
She alleges that they forced her tv give- 
them $700.

Turkti Crossed Frontier.
Kosendil, Bulgaria, Oct. 9.—A bat

talion of Turkish troops, occupying a post 
at Karamanitza. yesterday crossed the 
Bulgarian frontier and attacked a Bul
garian blockhouse. Tlie Turks subse- 

i quently attacked the village of Guvesevo 
aud looted a number of houses, but on 
the approach of Bulglarian reinforce
ments. retired. ïliree Turks were killed.

VISIT* POSTPONED:

CfcaT Decides Not to Go to Rome ah 
Present.

The New$soo HEW.
FOR WOMEN

WHO CANNOT BB CURED.
Backed up by over a third of a century 

of remarkable and uniform cures, a record 
•uch as no other remedy for the diseases 
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever 
attained, the proprietors of Dr, Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war
ranted in offering to pay $500 in legal 
money of the United States, for any case 
of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolap
sus, or Falling of Womb which they can
not cure. All they ask is a fair and reason
able trial of their means of cure.

S
Paris. Oct. Î2*.—The Figaro this morn- 

îiïg, publishing from an antlioritaJiv.- 
source the statement that .the Czar'' 
visit to Rome has been postponied, adds

“This decision will not yffect the gemd 
relation existing between the courts of 
Rome and St. Petersburg. Tlie more 
raising in political circles of the- ques
tion whether the Czar would be wWcoimd , 
suffices to wound Russia. Czar NlchoLs 
is not afraid of hostile demonstrations, 
but he- cannot carry oat the plans* of bis 
visât under the existing Socialist condi
tions.

“it is hoped in R».u<sia that the eilvrrm- 
stances compelling the postponement of 
the Czar’s visit to Rome welt soon e^ase, 
enabling His Majesty to make the vi.-i: 
ho- so greatly desires.’*

THE NEW MINISTERS.

Assumed Duties Aftef Privy Council 
Held by King Edward. FIRES IN CUMBERLAND.

Outbreaks in Mine Which Is to Be 
Flooded.

Nanaimo, Oct. 1*2.—A serious gob fire 
broke out* in No. 4 mine, long wall, Cum
berland collieries, last night, 
which started from a spontaneous. eon> 
bastion of coni dust, assumed" such pro
portions that it was deemed necessary to 
remove all the miners from thfe section 
and floo<l out the gob. Flooding is now 
taking place, and the management ex
pect to resume operation» on Wednesday.

Another gob fire of greater proportions 
broke out in the same mine thfe morning. 
The fire is very difficult to approach, 
owing to the number of large caves. The 
men have been withdrawn from that sec
tion, and a force is now engaged trying 
to surround the flames, which is regal'd* 
ed as very dangerous work, owing to the 
deadly gases* thrown off from the refuse 
pile.

The trouble with the mute drivers at 
the Extension mines has been settled to 
the satisfaction of the majority, who 
h-ave returned to work.

London, Oct. 9.—Tfie new cabinet 
ministers have assumed their duties, the 
seats of office having been exchanged at 
a privy council meeting held by King Ed
ward at Buckingham Palace this 
ing. All the retiring officials and their 

were present, with the excep
tion of the Duke of Devonshire, the late 
Lord President of the Council, and Mr. 
Arncdd
tary. The latter was indisposed and the 
former was subsequently,-Received in pri
vate audience by the Kihg.

—Mr. J. J. Stephen^ 
meml>er of Victoria’s ted 
married in Mexico some 
Mexican Herald, publfe 
of Mexico, says: “P 
Stephenson, formerly eni 
tic work in tibe city, an] 
as private tutor in the 
Moreno at Gunraciia hai 
tied to Miss Sarah Guij 
the ReV| Father Vera s 
San Francisco in Zaun 

The spons< 
Josephmee Galindo ai 
Tejeda, the bride’s *fet< 
Manuel Moreno and C 
while Misses Aurora ai 
acted as bridesmaids, 
tting breakfast at the 1 
numerous felicitations f 
eluding receipts of beai 
presents, the couple to< 
ihejr temporary home ul

rnorn-
The fire,

successors
J.js. Carlisle, Baq., of Manchester, Coffee Co., 

Tenn., writes : « I have been using your medi- 
çines for the last sixteen or eighteen years in 
tny Poor-house. I am superintendent of the 
Coffee County Poor-house and Asylum combined, 
Your ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ and ‘ Pleasant Pellets ’ are the best 
medicines for the diseases for which they are 
recommended, that I ever used. They saved 
my wife’s life at the time of ‘ change of life.’ I 
have been recommending your medicine to 
many afflicted women ana have also guaranteed 
that if it did not cure I would pay back the 
money spent for it. I have told our druggist 
that if the people came back and said Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines did not give satisfaction, to 
give them back their money and charge it to me. 
I have not once been called upon to refund. I 
have never found anything to equal the ‘ Favorite 
Prescription ’ for diseases of women.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 
*ent stamps for the paper covered book, or 
5p stamps for the cloth bound. Address 
fir. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

IRISH LAND BILL.
Forster, the hew War Seere- Redmond Thinks Party Will Be Able to 

Compel Laihl-lrmte to Sell Grazing 
Ranches. morning.

London. Oct. 12.—John Redmond, the 
Irish leader, speaking at Tulsk, Roscom
mon, expressed doubt whether the new 
Irish Land Act would prove successful 
ill the congested districts of Connaught, 
but» he said, if the landlords refused to 
sell their, grazing ranches to the coi*- 
gested districts l>onrd i,t w<mldvbe easy 
in the present condition of the English 
parties to get compulsory powers at the 
next session- of parliament. He tlfere- 
fone warned the Irish landlords and Irish 
government not to prove obdurate.

Man Drowned.
Hobart. N. Y., Oct. 10.—Several iron, 

bridges on the Ulster A Defakare rail- 
. road between East Meredith and Phoe
nicia, have been carried away by the 
storm. -Several trains were held up in 
the gorges of tlie Catskills. Morgan Ol-rn- 
stead, n Grand hotel employee, fell into 
Birch creek at Pine Hill and was drown
ed. One man who tried to save yome 
property from a floating barn near 
Delhi was drowned.

ONE PERSON DROWNED.
SPECTATOR KILLED.

Pafterson, N. J., Oct. 9.—The heavy 
of last night and to-day -caused a flood la 
this city and vicinity which at three o’clock 
to-day. threatens to prove as disastrous 
that of two years ago. 
bill cue life has been lost, 
a foot between 2 aud 3 o’clock. Hundreds 
of tons of coal were washed Into the 
streets from the Lackawanna railroad 
pockets.

San Francisco. Oct. 12.—Wild an* 
Beats, an aeronaut, was almost instant
ly killed yesterday while making a. 
descent, falling from a parachute when 
within 40 feet of the ground. The a co
dent occurred in Golden Gate park. 
Maud Henry, aged 17, riding ou n street 
car. lean-ed too far to witness the descent, 
and her head struck an iron pole. Siva 
was billed.

It is .believed in official eireles- in Paris 
that if hostilities are precipitated be
tween Russia and1 Japan, the Latter will 
take the first step. The Port Arthur 
correspondent of the Paris -edition of the 
New York Herald denies that any force 
of Japanese have yet concentrated in 
Korea.

So far ns known 
The river rose
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! the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Moreno and 
I family. The bride graduated this year 

fioni the Morelia academy, where she 
j studied six years, winning several silver 
j medals and a gold one in the final year 
j of her studies, and possesses a certiti- 
| cate of qualification to teach from the 

stare school of pedagogy/’

has a beautiful soprano voice, well train- f 
ed. and has a reputation as a successful ] 
soloist from Toronto to the coast, having j 
made several successful concert tours in 
Manitoba, Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia. Further particulars 
of this musical event will be given later.

MERRY, HAPPY BABIES. LATEST MOVE OFCIVIL SERVICE 
REFORM, HIED

I Empress struck the Hnangtai with her 
! starboard propeller when the two vessels 
j dosed is supported by the fact that the 
| four blades of the formers starboard 
| propeller had to jjq changed in Hongkong, 

and in addition four or five plates on 
!lie starboard side;.had to be dealt with, 
and superficial damage to the super
structure made good.”

!

! I
Q lia ni no» of City à»» 1 

■ Provincial New» la a f
IQ Oomoinsio Form. qJ

Tito re is no greater treasure on earth 
than a healthy, happy, merry baby. 
Anything therefore that will ke;p the 
little one in this condition is a nricee-'s 
boon to mothers. Mrs. Wm. Bull, Maple 
Creek, N. W. T., tells ho-w she accom
plished this end; she says-: “I am happy 

, to say that Baby’s Own Tablets have 
done my baby girl a world of good. She 
was badly troubled with constipation awl 
very cross and peevish, but since using 

i .the Tablets she is all right. 1 give her 
> the Tablets once or twice a week, and 
! she *is now such a merry, ha-ppy tittle

Lopping the Modderin, Branches Away 

—4 Saving of $20,000 a Year j 
Already Effected.

w

-O-
!—A Nanaimo dispatch says: “No in

quest was held: in connection with the 
death of little Hazel Carthew, who was 
accidentally shot on Friday last, (the 
coroner deeming it quite unnecessary. 
The funeral, which took place on Sun
day, was the largest ever held in Comox, 
the entire population attending.”

_______ —Some evil-disposed1 persons on Fri-
—The total clearings at the Victoria : day evening thrmagetl the newly-made 

clearing house for the week ending Oc- j terraces at the High school grounds. Mr.
tuber tith were »0Ul-.i)4T. i Ml\- » a reward for the con-

I viction of the offending parties.

ARRANGES TO SHIP
AUSTRALIAN FREIGHT

GOVERNMENT ATTEMPTS
SELF APPOINTED TASK

THE FROST FROM FAR AWAY.
Ninette M. Lowàter in N. V. sun.

Oil, the year is growing old, and the sun
shine growing cold,

Ami the shadows gather sooner every day;
Every tree is touched with fire, each day 

mounting higher and higher.
And the night brings up the frost' from 

far away.

—In the prize list previously published 
an error appeared. The name of W. .T. ^ occurred on Friday of
Dtmsoife was given for W. .1. Duncalfe, ! Mrs. M m. DeÎAing at the family resi- 
who took first on cockerels, and first and deuce, 20 Henry street. Deceased

a native of St. John, New Brunswick, 
and 77 years- of age. The funeral is ar- 

2 o’clock.

-o-
>

Will Forward 11 via Tacoma—Empress 

Collision Case Will Be Heard at 

Shingbai.

—W. F. Robertson, provincial miner
alogist, has returned after a reeonnais- 
ance of the Poplar Greek mining district 
and the Southeast Kootenay coal and oil 
country. As a result of the continued 
wet weather of tile past few weeks Mr. 
Robertson has contracted a severe cold, 
which has confined him to his home for 
a day or two.

-
_ ones.”
I Here is a lesson for cither mothers who 
! want a safe and certain medicine for the 
! ailments from which their little ones 
j suffer from time to time. Thesa Tablet< 
; are sold under a guarantee *0 erntain n ) 

Since the return of the ministers to the opiate or harmful drusr. and they are 
Capital, an. effort has been made by 1 «ood for ail children' from the new lorn

babe to the well grown child. Sold at 
, , _ . 25 oen' a box or sent !by am il bv writ-

pledge of civil service «form. The ing dirwt to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
cabinet have gone into the whole matter, ] Co., Brockyille, Ont. 
and it is understood that they have <Je-

secoml on spangled Hamburg pullets.

—The annual general meeting of the j ranged to take place at
Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry -----0—
Company will be held at the office of 
the company. Market building, cm Octo- ! Eaton, secretary of the school board, for 
her 21st, commencing at 8.30 p.m. j supplying stationery, etc., for the use of

/y___  j the public schools for 1904. They will
—A careless hunt- r shooting in some [ tie received at the office of the school 

fields a f. miles out tr an the city ! board up to Monday evening next, 
came within an ace •- wounding a I °
Chinaman. Shot, whicl) had spent its | —Tliere will be sold by public auction
force, struck the Oriental, but fortun- : at H. M. yard, Esquimau, on Tuesday, 
ately did not penetrate his clothes. i October 2Tth. at 11 a. m.. naval, victu-

___ 0___ I filling, ordnance and hospital stores. On
—The Aberdeen Association acknowl- ! tiie same date at Signal Hill army 

edges with thanks .lunations of maga- "ordnance stores will be put up at auction, 
zincs from Mrs. T. B. Ha!:. Mrs. Harvey 
Combe, Mrs. T. S. Gore. Mrs. E. G. Til
ton. Mrs. M< Mieking. Mrs. J. D. Helmc- answers to last week’s historical puzzle, 
ken, Mrs. E. Dickenson, Mrs. A. Rocke too late for insertion in the puzzle de- 
Robertson, Mrs. B. C. Mess, Hon. J. S. | partaient : Mitchell Ordano (Cowickan), 
Ifolmcken. W. T. Williams, A. W. 1 Herbert Rolston (Cowlchan), Flossie 
Knight and Rev. P. Jenns. ( Baker (Central). Maud Baker (Central),

Ella Lose© (Central), Mary Losee (Cen- 
—Miss Agues Deans Cameron, princi- tral). 

pal of South Park school, has eontribut- 
nl a very interesting and instructive- 
article on “The Study of History” to the 
Educational Monthly of Canada. The 
writer deals with her subject under four 
different heads, and the whole is handled 
in her usual entertaining manner. The 
article is well worth reading and care
ful consideration.

There are days of sunny calm when the 
winds bring only balm,

And the fair blue sky above us bears no 
cloud;.

But the night creeps down the hill, 
the soft, sweet air grows chill.

Ami with rage the prowling north wind 
shrieks aloud.

Long ago each winged
well, the summer’s over.”

Spread his wings and to the 
took his way;

Not a scarlet mother-breast hovers 
empty nest,

All uncovered where the 
fallen away.

Oh, the year is growing old, and the sin- 
shine growing cold,

And the winter Coining :
But within the hearth is 

shelter from the storm,
And we know the

away V

—Tenders are being invited by F. H.

“The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has completed negotiations for a new 
through traffic arrange me::; l y which it 
will ship freight *r:ght tl: lough to Aus
tralia and New Zealand,” says the Mon
treal Herald.

them to implement their anti-election—W. W. Northcot^ city purchasing 
agent, is calling for tenders for the sup
ply of earth, sand or gravel, which can 
be used in the filling* in of the- James 
Bay flats. Tenders will be received up 
till 3 o’clock om Thursday, the 15th. The 
amount required is approximately three 
thousand yards, and tenders may be sub
mitted for the supply of all or for quan
tities of 10-U yards or upwards.

---------o-----
—A sorrowful concourse of friends at

tended the obsequies of the late William 
•McMillan Sunday afternoon. The fun
eral took place from the parents’ resi
dence, Richmond avenue. A large num
ber were in attendance, and further evi
dence of the wide-felt sympathy was 
shown in the wealth, of beautiful floral 
offerings received. Rev. Mr. McCoy con
ducted- the services, and the following 
young men acted as pall-bearers: Harold 
Neolands, Albert Ashe, Henry Higgins, 
William Stebbins, Percy Noot and 
Ernest Gallop.

rover sang, “Fare-

REV. G. K. B. ADAMS. “The new arrangement has becomecid-ed on a reduction of the working 1 
force. It has been deemed inexpedient 
•to reduce sala lies, and t'lieire will there- j 
fore be no change in. this çgspect, with I 
possibly one exception. itb,eing the in- ' 
•tention to reduce the salary of the sec- ; 
reiary to the minister of finance.

Ten or twelve members of the civil ser- 
vice will be dropped, but the cluing.- will I

southward
possible through the organization c f the 
Canadian, Australasian A Puget Sound 
Steamship Company, which will run 
fi om Tacoma to different ports in Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

“By the arrangement it .is intended 
that freight for the Far East shall be 
handled by the Grand Trunk as far as 
Chicago and then handed over to the 
Northern Pacific railway and carried 
right through to Tacoma. "

“Freight from the Far East wall in. 
turn be taken from the: steamship com
pany at Tacoma, brought by the North- 

Pacific to Chicago and thence to 
Canadian eastern points by the Grand 
Trunk railway. By the new through 
freight arrangement the new steamslVp 
company will give direct competition to 
the fleet of the Canadian Pacific.

“The Grand Trunk has been advised i 
that the first sailing will be made from
Tacoma on December 20th. . * wtac x. ,

“It U expected that en through ehfp- Tiuiïïu & » •
ments there will ne a saving to ship- Miss Augusta Sands, 
pérs in freight charges cf from 5 to 15 DAVIDSON-MNA1R-At 
per cent., and will reduce the time re- j 
qui red for delivery in New Zealand to i 
3<i days, ns compared with GO days via 
New York.

“The Canadian Export Company will 
act as Canadian agents in securing out
ward business and developing import 
trade from Australia and New Zealand 
to Canada.”

Wliat the Brantford Courier Says Regard
ing New Pastor for Metropolitan 

Church.

o’er the

leaves have
—The following school children sent in The Brantford Courier, of .October 3rd, to 

: referring to the Invitation' extended to 
I Rev. G. K. B. Adams from the Metropolitan 

church in this city, says:
“Rev. G. K. B. Adams, the popular pastor 

not come into effect until the middle of i of the Brant avenue Methodist church, has 
December, it being the intention to give « had a v«y hi»h honor conferred on mm.
at least six weeks' oeilue to those whose I He he# bven »u=u,tmou8l.v invite,! by the

i quarterly hoard of the Metropolitan church, 
services will be disjpensed with on that j Victoria, B. C., to become their pastor, and 
date. The changes will affeot. tbo fol- j has decided to accept the call, 
lowing, so far as can- be ascertained at 
the present time:

nearer every day; 
warm, there Is

spring awaits us, far

o
—Tenders are called by Maxwell 

Muir, the architect, for a two story 
frame building en- Fernwood road. Ten
ders must be in on or before the 16th 
inst.j at 5*p.m.; lowest or any tender not 

’necessarily accepted. Plane and specifi
cations may be seen at My. Muir’s 
office.

BOHR.
SLOAN—At Nelson, on Oct. 4th, the wife 

of XV. B. Sloan, of a daughter.
MOSS—At Nelson, on Oct. 7th, the wife of 

vv. B. Moss, of a son.
POGÜE—At Nelson, on Oct. 8th, the wife 

of James Pogue, of a 
SMYTH-At ^Nelson,

“The Victoria church is one of the most 
important pastorates 
church itself is a very handsome structure, 

j The congregation is very large, influential 
and cultured. The salary attached to the

in Canada. The
Two reductions in the land registry 

office, Victoria.
One reduction in lue treasury d part

aient, Victoria.
One vacancy in treasury, which ill 

not be filled.
Two reductions in .lire laads and works 

department, Victoria.. - -

son.
on Oct. 8th, the wife 

of a son.
MARRIED.

Of Ii. J.pastorate is $2,000 per year, with a finely 
furnished parsonage.

“Mr. Adams will
THE GATE RECEIPTS

AND TOTAL ATTENDANCE

---------O---------

—The many friends and acquaintances 
will be sorry to learn of the sudden death 
of George T. Bitancourt, fifth son of E. 
J. Bitancourt, storekeeper of Vesuvius 
Bay, Salt Spring Island. Deceased, 
who was 25 years of age, died at St. 
Joseph's hospital from typhoid fever, 
which he contracted some three weeks 
ago. The funeral will take place at Ful- 
ford Harbor, Salt Spring Island, a.t 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

-o-
—Rev. T. R. Handels, of Lpndonu Efng., 

is visiting British Columbia, and will 
occupy the pulpit of Emmanuel Baptist 
church to-morrow morning and evening. 
Mr. Handels is a son of the late Dr. 
Handels of Regent Park church, London, 
one of the most eloquent men of his 
day.

not assume his new" 
duties in the capital of British Columbia
until next Ji*ne.

“The Courier is not going outside tne 
mark in saying that Mr. Adams has been 
the most popular pastor that Brant avenue 
church has had for the past ten or fifteen 
years. Not only amongst his own people, 
but amongst adherents of other denomina
tions he has established himself a warm 

He will be very greatly missed 
He is a

splendid preacher, an indefatigable worker, 
and is endowed with a warm and sym
pathetic nature that makes true and last
ing friends wherever he goes.”

Vancouver, c~ 
Oct. 7th, by Rev. R. G. MacBvtn, Geo. 
Davidson and Miss Katie McNair. 

BARBER-SMITH—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
7th, by Rev. W. E. Prescott, H. J. Bar
ber and Mrs. Anuetta E. Smith. 

BLAIR-BARTON—At Vancouver,* on Oct. 
7th. by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, John A. 
Blair and Miss Mary G. Barton. 

WARDEN-FLEMMLNG—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 10th, by Rev. Dr. Grant, Arthur 
Warden and Miss Grace V. Flemming. 

DIED.

Two or three reductions 4a1 the outride ! 
staff of -the lands a inf works department, j 

One reduction in the land registry" ôf- j 
fice, Vancouver, as well as the removal I 
of one court house caretaker and 
stenographer.

Small

At the Exhibition Which Closed oe Sat

urday Night—Preparing a 

Detailed Statement. one■<y
—Work on the Strathcona ward of the 

Provincial Jubilçe hospital is proceeding 
apace. The foundation of stone has 
been completed, and bricklayers are now 

j being engaged by Contractor Caterall 
! for building the walls. If the weather 
remains comparatively clear it is expect
ed that the work will be easily finished 
within the time limit of the contract.

as these reductions are. it is favorite, 
claimed by the minister ofi finance thaf in all walks of life in Brantford, 
the changes contemplated Will effect a 
reduction in the cost of the khasntenance 
of civil service of $20:000 per year. Hon.
Mr. Tatlo-w says that thtfre1 will be no 
changes made which will in the slightest

tures would show, R. H. Swinerton, see- j e’ffocjt the efficiency of th^ public ser- ; 
rotary of the association, this morning ! '*ce* but the policy adopted *wiJ be in« 
said that although he would not like to tl,e mollldCTÎn» branch

make any definite statement be was sure Needless to say there hfis-long been, a j 
“there would be a better showing than crying need- for this reform. The min

ister of finance intimated that even 
further reductions may be ^oftribJe, but 
for the present it will be limited to the 
ten or .twelve mentioned.

Among those who will b^ dropped- by 
the government is Road Inspector Kil- 
len, who was appointed by W. C. WeKs 
while chief eonimissriouer, of 
works, and Munro Miller< ;)of the / land 
registry office.'

o- Financially, the exhibition which faae 
jest closed will be more successful than—The filling of the James Bay flats 

is progressing very steadily. Carts and 
wagons have been brought in to rein
force the work b;>ing accomplished by 
tin* dredge. These are hauling earth to 
form the finishing layer in the filling im
mediately behind the retaining wall. The 
gravel car of the tramway company has 
now been brought into service also and 
is dumping filling on the bridge, whence 
it is shovelled into its place.

lwrs been the case in the past two years. 
Asked for an opinion as to what the 
statement of the receipts and expendi-

INDIA’S COLLISION CASE.
The Japan Herald says: ”On her ar

rival at Shanghai on the 29th ultimo Tbp

MACMILLAN—William A. Macmillan, In 
his 20th year, fourth son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno. Macmillan, died at Kelowna,

Empress of India was to. have been ar- j bittenCOURT—In this city, at 
rested on behalf of the viceroy of Nan-1 Joseph’s hospital, on the 8th Inst., 
king, the owner of the cruiser Hnangtai, ! George C. Bitteueourt. a native of Salt
which was sunk as the result cf the re- | Spring Island, aged 25 years,
cent collision near Swatow. There hav- ! ^ ^LV^^A7~‘tMnVancouXer.*- on üct’
ing been toss of life, the impress, if in °a“Jf' “ged 4-
, 1 i NEILSON—At Kamloops, on Oct. 7th,
fault,,is liable for tlo a ton, say £91,000, | Christian Neilson, aged 60 years, 
and a bond, it was presumed, weu’.d I'M’KEE-At VhnCouver. on Get. Otb, .Mrs. 
have to be given, for this or some smaller j J. McKee, aged 36 years, 
sum by the agents of the Canadian Pa- I MAJOR—At New Westminster, on Oct.
cific railway. The North China Daily I 0th, Mrs. C. G. Major, in her 55th year.
News learns that Messrs. Stokes and SCHOLEFIELD—At Port Renfrew, Van- 
Platt are retained for .the Empress, and couver Island, on Oct. llth, Douglas * 
,r y-, , . «,», . ^ i Oswyn Stuart, sixth son of the late
Messrs Drummond and W lute Cooper j Reverend Stuart C. Scholefleld and Mrs.
for the Hnangtai. The theory that the • ' Scholetield, aged 21 years.

DIED AT PORT RENFREW. St.
Douglas Scholefleld Fatally Injured at the 

Newton MHies.
—On Wednesday Mr. À. N. Brown, at 

one time a reporter on- the staff of the 
Victoria News, and now city editor of 
the Butte Inter-Mountain, was united- 
in the bonds of matrimony with Miss 
Elizabeth Jewett, of New York. Mr. 
Brown is"one of the most popular news
papermen of Butte. He is a son of the 

*lat? Mr. Beriah Brown, of Seattle, atid 
a brother of- Mr. Beriah Br^wn, jr., of 
the Post-Intelligencer Seattle.

The sad news was received here Sunday 
night that Deuglas Scholefleld had died at 
the Newton mines in consequence of in
juries received. The deceased was 21 years 
of age and was very popular in this city.

Particulars of the accident have-not yet 
beeu received, but it is believed it was the 
result of a landslide.

had been the case in the previous two ex
hibitions.” He said that it was alto
gether probable that had the weather 
during Friday and Saturday been bright 
and clear the financial statement would 
have been most satisfactory. “We were 
most unfortunate,” lie continued, “in the 
weather. You will notice by the figures 
showing each day’s attendance that 
Thursday was far and away ahead of 
any other da/in this regard. On Friday 
the weathqr. wa$ ÿflsettled, and the at
tendance dwindled correspondingly, 
while oil Saturday, in the early part of 
the day, it rained, and in the afternoon 
was showery, which undoubtedly is re-
sponsible tor the comparatively poor at- Thousands of people thiimghout this 
tendance on that day. country suffer continually from nervous-

Mr. Swmerton says a detailed state- nese-their blood is poor "and watery, 
ment of tne receipts and expenditures of j their nerves unstnmg a,né'jaded. Thev
the show just over is now in course of ar6 ipalei weak> oftOT troubled! with
preparation. j headaches and! dizziness, 1 are exhausted

Following are the gate and the total j with the slightest exertidn. and often 
giand stand receipts: | feet as though life were a ^burden. There

............. $ 224 05 i is only one absolutely certain way to feet

............. 651 15 ; new health and strength, and that 1 is

............. 2,663 so through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink

............. 1,035 05 | Pills for Pale People. These pills make

............. 760 00 \ new, rich, red blood, strengthen the
----------- 1 nerves and bring health, strength and

..............*5,364 05 happiness to those who use them. Mr.
D. W. Daley, Crystal City. Manitoba, 
proves the truth of this. He says: “I 
have used Dr. William»’ itink Pills with 

The attendance during each day is wonderful results. Before using them
I was weak and nervoust my blood 

607 | was poor; I was pale amid suffered from 
1,738 pains in the region of the heart.
6,303 after the use of eight boxes of the pills 
2,266 my nerves are strong; my b’.oo 1 is 
!,43U pure and rich; I have a good color and

------- my heart action is regular. 1 think
12,353 there is no medicine can equal Dr. Wji-

. . . . ,, . , .... I liams’ Pink Pills for theete troubles ”The interior of the mam building pro- ^ ^ M ZX who
seats a much different appearance this hav6 ^Tell ^ il;s a f*ir 
morning than was the case all last week. , those who areP gick çin obta n “4 
Most of the exhibits Iiave already been. health and stTength thr(>u^ the
removed and many are being taken of thig ^edltine Do not waste money 
away. Fruits, vegetables, etc are in, a I an<1 further eT1(,angfr Totl:r hea]t™° ^ 
great many cases bemg sold by the ex- | taking any sl^titutey Ree thaJ thy
nimtors. ’full name Dr. Wdffliams’ 'Pink Pills for

Those who exhibited stock this year at Pa!e p le is printed on the wr 
he exhibition are particularly pleased at, around tx)x. M vou rannot™ t

the treatment aeeordea them by the offi- the ills fram y0UT deal;r t,h 
c-tals of the association Many who had ^ b mail at go cente a ,b^ or six 
cattle for sale disposed of their stock

—The intermediate lacrosse champion
ship of the province goes to New West
minster intermediate lacrosse team this 
reason, they having won all the matches 
played, says the News^Advertiser. They 
also won the handsome Allingham 
trophy, donated by Harry H. Allingtton, 
Of this city, for the provincial intermedi
ate championship, to be won three times 
before becoming the property of any one 
team. The cup was first won in the 
present British Columbia Intermediate 
League in 1809 by Vancouver, in 1900 by 
New Westminster, Jn 1901 by Vancou
ver, and in 1902 and 1903 by the New 
Westminster boys, who jiow hold it for 
good.

It occurred Sun
day a/ternoon, aud shortly afterwards the 
friends of Mr. Scholefleld received a mes»

lands and

—It lis generally believed that the Yu
kon is simply a frozen clime, incapable 
ol',vegetation, but a visit to the exhibit 
brought dotvn by W. G. Larker 
placed in the auditorium of the Y. M. C. 
A. will dispel any such idea. The ex
hibit, including besides vegetables, plants 
and grain-s, minerals, furs, heads, tusks, 
horns, etc., was opened to-day at 3.30, 
and will remain open until Wednesday 
night, after which Mr. Lnker will take 
his exhibit through Eastern Canada.

s.T sage to dispatch a tug with a doctor to the 
scene to render assistance. # Before this 
could be done another message was recelYr 
ed conveying the intelligence that- he had 
succumbed to the injuries, and thà'MT was* 
unnecessary to send medical help. Monday 
morning a tug was secured and setit round 
to Port Renfrew to bring th'e body home.

The deceased has been employed at the 
Newton mines for some time. The popular
ity which was characteristic of his school 
days spent in this city followed him in his 
life at the mines, and • he became a very 
great favorite with his employers and all 
those connected with the property.

He was born in England twenty-one years 
ago. When only about three years of age 
he came to this city with his father’s 
family. His school days were all spent in 
Victoria.

WEAK AMD NERVOUS.

Thousands of Li>es Made Miserable By 
a Trouble Easily Overcome.

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELand

fa,

I For Definite—It will doubtless come as a pleasant 
announcement to the musical people of 
Victoria that the great oratorio, Haydn’s 
“Creation,” so successfully given in the 
Metropolitan church a year ago last 
April, is to be reproduced at, the same 
place this fall. Since its.last production 
numerous requests nave been made for 
a repetition, and it will be the aim to 
carry the work out on precisely the same 
lines as before. Rehearsals will com
mence forthwith. Ladies and gentlemen 
•desirous ,of assisting in the choruses are 
respectfully requested to leave their 
names and addresses at the Hicks & 
JiOvick Piano Co.’s store. 88 Govern
ment street, or address box 233, before 
Friday 16th inst.

—“While Janie^ Baker, foreman of the 
Ladysmith Lumber Company, and his 
family were away in Victoria, their resi
dence at Fiddick’s was burned to the 
ground and the contents completely 
destroyed."’ says the Nanafmo Free 
Press. “Fortunately for Mr, Baker his 
furniture was insured to the extent of 
$500, but the house, which was owned 
by the company, was a total loss. As 
there was no fire in the ’house 
timA and as there had been none for 
days, incendiarism is suspected.”

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

Tuesday .......
Wednesday ... 
Thursday
Friday ...........
Saturday .... msKiSP

'After taking a course in the 
High school he took up mining, and has 
followed it for the post four years. His 
mother and two brothers, E. O. Scholefleld, 
provincial librarian, and K. Scholefleld, of 
the provincial printing office, reside in the 

Another brother, Oscar, lives at

a
'JLTotal .......

The total grand stand receipts amounted | 
to $359.75.

at the

We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.

city.
Mount Sicker.appended-:

—Arrangem-ents have been- completed 
for holding a fmblic meeting in the Y. 
M. C. A. auditorium Tuesday night 
under the auspices of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance. Rev. J. G. Shearer, B. A., 
general secretary of the Dopiimon Alli
ance, will be present and deliver an- ad
dress on the general outlook of the 
organization throughout Canada. Musi
cal selections Will be rendered by Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. Burnett, Rev. W. Hicks 
and others. Citizens are earnestly re
quested to manifest their interest and 
sympathy with the alliance by being pres

et this meeting, and a special invita
tion is extended to all members of labor 
organizations.
o’clock. No admission fee charged.

—The avetrage hunter will endure all 
sorts of discomforts rather than forego 
his favorite pastime. A wet day may 
dampen his arbor just a trifle, but noth
ing less than the loss of a favorite dog 
or gun can completely depress his spirits. 
One of the fraternity is reported to have 
retired to a sleepless couch last night be
cause of one of ithe more serious calami
ties. Just as he was getting off the 
tram car after a day of less than- aver* 
age luck he discovered that the fairies 
had transformed' his up-to-date hammer
less into a horned thing of ancient date. 
The change is thought to have been ef
fected at n near-by wayside station. It 
is doubtless all a mistake on somebody’s 
part. The Times will be pleased to 
furnish information to anyone desiring 
to rectify the rest-dietmtying error. f

Tuesday .. 
Wednesday 
Thursday . 
Friday ... 
Saturday

The body is expected to arrive In the city 
this evening.Now

—Donations for the month of Septem
ber are- ackonwlodged by the matron of 
the B. C. Fro testant Orphans’ Home 
from the following: Mrs. W. F. McCul- 
lock. clotlvttg; A Friend, per Mrs. Mc- 
Tavish, dothing and piece of cloth ; R. 
Hampton, Gahlands, one sack potatoes; 
Mrs. Jackson, Hillside avenue, jam; Mrs. 
A. R. Melon, .clothing; Mrs. E. Pethdck, 
clothing; Mrs. Crow Baker, clothing and 
slices; E. Jolm-son (Tzouhalem), box of 
fresh salmon; Mrs. Seowcroft, clothing; 
Mrs. Ernest Haningtou, candy ; Mrs. 
Andrew Gray, apples; Mrs. J. H. Todd, 
plums, pears and clothing; Mrs. Smith, 
Hillside avenue, clothing; Mrs. Munsey, 
Clothing and shoes; English church 
< Col wood), per Mrs. Demers, half ton 
potatoes, half ton wheat for chicken I 
feed, two sacks turnips, two sacks on
ions, one sack beets; Mrs. George Mad- 
digon, clothing; Miss Dorothy McTav- 
îsli, candy: Pussy Grant, teapot; Mrs> 
Goods ere, two dozen spoons and forks, 
cooking utensils, tins, jam, clothing and 
baskets; Bishop & Clark, skim milk; 
Mr. King, expressage; Times and Col
onist, daily papers; Mrs. Seowcroft, milk i 
daily: Mrs. Brown, Esquimalt road, per
ambulator.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Sold by HLckman-Tye Hardwire Co,, W. S. Frawr * Oo., Nlcbollee * 

Rwionf.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

An Old Resident of Vancouver Island 
Haugpd Himself in Deserted House.

Total

The body of James Beck, ft rancher, who 
lived near Sôuth Wellington, was discover
ed on Saturday afternoon hanging in a de
serted cabin near his home. The deed was 
evidently done in a fit of » despondency, 
with which he had been afflicted more or 
less during the past few years.

Deceased moved to Nanaimo about the 
year 1800. Before that he worked as ma
chinist in Dundas, Ontario, and came out 
to this Coast at the time of the Cariboo 
gold excitement and did some prospecting. 
He settled in Nanaimo in 1860 and shortly 
afterwards was placed in chaige of the 
machinist and carpenter shops belonging 
to the Hudson’s Bay Company, and remain
ed in that position under the Hsudon’s 
Bay Co. and the Vancouver Coal Company 
till about 1878, when he removed fo his 
ranch and has been following the business 
of ranching and timber cutting ever since.

He was a native of Dumbartonshire, 
Scotland, and was about seventy years of 
age. He leaves a family of five daughters 
and One son.

Pandora Range l
I

Meeting opens at 8

I
Triple, Triangular Grates.1, . „ „ t , .... boxes for $2.50 by writing to The Dr

to advantage. On Saturday F. Murcer, j Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville Ont. 
of Markdale. sold nearly all the cattle he ’
had exhibited. It included a number of | 
prize Shorthorns and Herefords. Messrs.
Thompson, of Saanich, Quick Bros, and 
Hamilton Bros., also sold quite a number 
of cattle at good prices, 
most important sales, however, was that 
of one of Galbraith’s stallions, which 
sold for about $2,200.

gj If the grates in a range do not work perfectly the result 
| will be a sluggish fire, slow cooking and a poor working oven.

Pandora” Range is fitted with special grates—consist 
of three triangular shaped bars with short heavy teeth 
which chop off clinkers easily but never dump the live coals, 
and never break.|̂
 This grate is the easiest working and most successful 
| style yet invented and is not used in any other make of range.

!; Oven is extra large, fitted with thermometer, ventilated, 
fj lined with sheet steel and is scientifically proportioned to 
| tiie size of the fire-box and hot-air flues.
I The “Pandora” will bake with less fuel and work than 
| any other range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

FISH AND GAME CLUB.
g

Important Meeting Called for Wednesday- 
All Interested Requested to Attend. ÎOne of the

An Important meeting of the Fish and 
Game Club will be held 
sooiation
next at 8 o’clock, when the nature of. the 
bill to be submitted to the legislature when 
it next meets will be discussed.

Every subscriber and member of the club 
and every sportsman anxious to preserve 
the sport pf the province should attend. 
This is a general invitation which It Js 
hoped will be accepted by-those interested, 
as it will be no use complaining after the 
bill Is submitted that it does not repre
sent the wishes of the sportsmen if they do 
not take the trouble to attend meetings 
called for the purpose of finding out just 
what these wishes are.

This club has done much In a practical 
way to improve sport In the neighborhood 
of Victoria this year, and it Intends get
ting in good work this winter in prepara
tion for next season.

at the Tourist As- 
roorns on Wednesday evening I—The funeral of the date George Thos. 

Bi tain-court, of Salt Spring 1st! and, took 
place on Monday from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna and: -the Roman Catholic 
cathedral^ when Rev. Fathers La tenure 
aud Hopkins celebrated mass, the choir 
assisting. A large number attended, and 
beautiful floral emblems were presented. 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
H. W. Bullock, J. W. Elliott, R. Mason, 
A. Wilsqn, G. H. Howard and G. J. 
'Booth.

-<x
—Mr. J. J. Stephenson, formerly a 

member of Victoria’s teaching staff, was 
married in Mexico some time ago. The 
Mexican Herald, published in the City 
of Mexico, says: “Professor J. J.
Stephen son. formerly engaged in scholas
tic work in tiie city, and now employed 
as private tutor in the family of Diego 
Moreno at Guaraciia hacienda, was mar- 
îied to Miss Saralh Guizar, of Cotija, by 
the ReV| Father Vera at the church of 
San Francisco in Zamora on Tuesday 
morning. The sponsors were Miss 
Josephinee Galindo and Mrs. Julia 
Tejeda, the bride’s sisters ; also Messrs.
Manuel Moreno and Charjes La mb ley, 
while Misses Aurora and A de la Guizar 
acted as bridesmaids. After the wed
ding breakfast at the Hotel Colon and 
numerous felicitations from friends, in
cluding receipts of beautiful and costly 
presents, the couple took the train for 
i.hejr temporary home at the hacienda as once or twice in that time. Miss McCoy tons of English and Welsh coal.

1
“500 PEOPLE BADLY BEST” have In 

effect used these words In speaking of the 
curative qualities of South, American Rheu
matic Cure—“My legs were crippled”— 
“My hands were distorted”—"My Joints 
were swollen”—“My back Was bent double” 
“My pain was excruciating”—"Bedridden 
for years.” This great remedy has been 
the heaven-sent agent that worked

|

*o
—Arrangements have been completed 

for the 'concert to -be given by members 
of the staff of the British Columbia 
Ladies’ Gotlege on the 21st inst. It will 
be held in Institute hall, and the follow
ing ladies and gentlemen will take part: 
Mrs. Garret Smith, graduate of Leipsic 
Conservatory of Music; Jesse Longfield, 
Victoria College of Music, London, Eng
land1.; Herbert Taylor, pupil of Raudeg- 
ger; Miss Queenie McCoy, graduate of 
Conservatory of Music, Toronto. All of 
the above ladies and gentlemen are well 
known to Victorians with the exception 
cf Mise McCoy, who has only recently 
came to the city, and has been heard but

I
s

IH per-
manent cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. andNO HEART TOO BAD TO BE CURED.— 

Testimony could be piled high In commen
dation of the wonderful cures wrought by 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No case 
stands against this great remedy where it 
did not relieve the most acute heart suffer
ings inside of thirty minutes. It attacks 
the disease in an Instant after being taken. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—131.

Hilary’sHall & Co.—130.

3Abraham Kohn, son of the late Henry 
H. Kohn, a millionaire banker of Chi
cago, has jus* died at San t^rancisco un
der mysterious circumstances, ami the 
coroner has ordered a rigid investigation 
in the case.

x
1
£London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.i
I

—D. Willson, late of the Extensio-n- 
mines. has been appointed' manager of 

Berlin uses every year half a million J the Morissey mines of the Crow’s Nest
Coal Company. CLARKE & PEARSON, AGt;NTS.There are now about 250 towns In the 

world with over 100,000 inhabitants.I

/
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THEIR VERDICT
ISS10NERS SIT

1H SECRET SESSION

Be Days Before a Decision it 

iched—Hopeful Feeling in 

American Circles.

n. Oct. 12.—The last stage of the 
boundary arbitration began this 
: at the foreign office when, the 
doners met in secret session to 
• their verdict.
i States Senator Lodge and 
ir Louis Jette, one of the Can- 
MmnLssLoners, were early on hand 
Tet-ary Root and Senator Turner 
l them into the cabinet 
he deliberations are being held, 
there was a long delay with soma 
mgs as Commissioner Ayles- 
of Canada, had not appeared, 
ny one of the commissioners 
p© verdict could be rendered. Fin- 
|ief Justice Alverstcne asked one 
secretaries, who sat in an outer, 
to telephone to Conumssion-er 
prth’s hotel and find out the 
[f Ins non-appearance. The ten- 
Is relieved by the receipt of news. 
Le Canadian commissioner had: 
pirni-d from the country, and wns> 
b for the foreign office. Mr.. 
[ortii arrived at 11.40 a. m.. asdl 
prêt session commenced. 
fecLsion is expected to-day. 
f nothing can be known definitely 
I hopeful feeling prevails in Ator 
pircles. A significant reflection of 
bears- in the Times. Dealingrwith 
acuities encountered in the selec- 
I a new British ambassador to. the 
I States and the irritation which 
Lid have to face both in Canada. 
l»sUnired- States if the Alaska 
p broke up with a disagreement,. 
Ines says:
I rejoice to say that them is> be- 
Eo be something more than >a:poe- 
I that an award may be agreed 
r rather that seven questions may 
Inswered as to end the matter.” 
commissioners will sit daily from 
I. until 1.30 p. m., when theyvwill 
I for lunch and will resume their 
It ions- at 2 p. m. adjourning for 
Ir at 4 p. in. until a décision is

room.

CE IX) NIA N REF U G EES.

Offers to Take Balik Fugitives 
-Gw in Bulgarian Territory.

Oct. 12.—Negotiations- are pro- 
! between the Bulgarian and Turk- 
rernments for the repatriation of 
000 fugitives of MUoedonia now 
rarian territory. The Porte offers 
b all the refugees baok under the 
nipervision of the Bulgarian- and 
|i functionaries, but? there ate- 
Difficulties in the M>ay.
Irding ilie frontier, ih-cidents the 
Las informed the Bulgarian gev- 
It that the Suita in lias ordered- ga 
teion to make the strictest investi-r- 
mnd punish the guilty officers.

CHARGE OF BLACKMAIL.

f I’olioo. Patrolman and City Come- 
Dior of Nome Released on Ball.

le. Oct. 12,-^Annie Brown, a da nee 
Uian of Nome. 1ms preferred charges- 
•kmuil against Noble Wallingford, 
f police, E. E; Hill, city counoHlor, 
Itrolman Ilaekvrt, all of Nome* The 
kere arrested on September 17th by 
ry marshal and set at lll>#ty an.ball. 
Ieires that they forced her tf>. give 
700.

VISIT’ POSTPONED*.

►ecidc-s Not to Go to Rome ah 
Present.

L Oct. T2.—The Figaro this mom- 
blishing from an au-thoritarive 
the stati'ment that ,the Cza-r’s 

l Rome has been postponed, addk^ 
k decision will not effect the good 
i existing between the courte- of 
and* St. rvtersburg. The mere 
in political circles of the- que*- 

kether the Ozar wottld: be welcomed 
[ t<> wound Russia. Czar Nlcluda* 
I afraid of hostile demorretrati'ons> 
(^tnno-t carry ont the plan» of Ms 

rmfer the exist jUg ,Sociffl1i?it cond5~

I* hoped in Russia that the cirt'nm- 
| compelling the postponement of 
lir’s visit t«> Rome wilt soon- «ease, 
lir II is M; vest y to ina k(* visit»
greatly desires.’*

SPECTATOR KtLLRD.

Old. 12.—WilliamIf run cisco,
an aeronaut, was almost in-stant- 
*d yesterday while making a. 
. falling from a parachute when 
Uo feet of the ground. The ace- 
keurred in Golden Gate park. 
Henry, aecal 17, riding on n street 
iw‘d too far to witness the descent 
[r head struck an iron pole. Sh< 
1M.
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CHILDREN’S DAY fl 
A SPLEND

More Than Seven Thousa 
Grounds During the u 

Racing in After]

(From Friday's D
Yesterday was a là-' <::■ 

foition. e Thu atiuuuiiioi: I 
breaker, about s.wu tliol 
paying for admission. I 
dren's Day, y iuiigstvis wl 
evidence on ail sides, wail 
that was manifested in thl 
various attractions wad 
throng of children of a 1 

The side shows, such 
blowing exhibition, and tU 
Alice" did a rushing bu 

a constant stream ofwas
into the different tents, s| 
most strenuous portion of.I 
a case of standing in UneJ 
waiting a turn. Similar l 
extended to the "rest" tl
staff presiding over tlieml 
a very busy day.

The principal attraction J 
the horse-racing, which tool 
Bowker track. Three or I 
people took this feature I 

. stand accommodation beinl 
fullest extent. On the gl 
immediate vicinity and all 
there stood a great crowd I 
who seemed to enjoy the I 
-day’s and to-morrow's evl 

. strong draw ing cards as yJ 
ing the exhibition man a I 
with every justification, I 
themselves. The people bl 
their way to the cxliibil 
about 10 o’clock in the mol 
four or five hours the streel 
they could handle.

Tlie stock parade was I 
management having found 

-one of the most interesting 
bition. It will be held j 
time again to-day. There] 
attendance last night, and] 
attractions were much ej 
Edmunds sang in fine voiJ 
Red Rose,” a selection cod 
husband, Geo. A. Edm
earned for her an enthusi 
She rendered a number of 
the evening and more firrr 
established her position ir 
of the. music-loving elemei 
ance. Mr. Rivers, of M. 
Co., acted as accompanist 
artistic style. To-morrow 
quite likely that Jesse L< 
play Mascheroni's “For ^ 
Mrs. Edmunds will sing 
special request “Annie Lau:

Another interesting lei 
evening’s programme—and 
ing one—was the tug-of-wi 
team from No. 5 *C<>m pany, 
ment, and the Navy. A1 thou 
team were the heavier th 
feated by the soldiers in 
«even minutes. This event 
ormous crowd' and the grea 
asm prevailed. The oppos 
tions were as follows:

Company No. 5, Fifth Re 
—Duncan. 166 pounds ; 
Paine, 130; Jon vs, 164; 
Laurie, 155; Seovill, 166; 1 
Barber, 175; Saunders, 152. 
pounds.

Navy—Korr, 150 po- 
184; Bennett, 163; Gold 
Leary, 150; Brown. 172: 
Green. 165: O’Leary. 176; 1 
Total. 1,670 pounds.

THE HORSE RA(

Fast Animals Here and Jnd 
Will Insist on Their] 

Performance, j

Several thousand people ■ui 
first day's race meet at tl 
Driving Park yesterday aftl 
weather, although not snl 
favorable to the sport, thirl 
wind and the air was calm I 
Under thesv conditions, nnJ 
reputation of the horses en* 
time should have been made I 
than was recorded. There tl 
l>^r of good contests, but tl 
tlie whole were not just whal 
who filled the grand stand a| 
the grounds surrounding exl 
two or three events there J 
evident attempt at. jockeying!

J. A. Fullerton, the act ing I 
not unmindful of the fact. 1 
this province is more keen I 
notice anything of thist kind] 
this characteristic. which mall 
vices in the judge's stand so 
many of • the race meets thrd 
Pacific Northwest. He exp 
dissatisfaction with some of 
save repeated warnings, fined 
$25 and placed him in the 
race. Others will hear from 
Saturday's races if they sue] 
more enticing circumstances 
ed yesterday, in making bette 
another race he left a numb< 
at the pole because of their a 
sire at jockeying in the first 
Fullerton's commendable 
and again loudly, applauded. ! 
discipline good racing this aft 
to-morrow is assured.

During the afternoon the ! 
ment band was in attendance 
rie side attraction that
ynosure of all eyes was the 

tension arranged by Chic: 
which took place immediately 
the' grand stand.

‘ ached to the balloon, which 
-rent deal of amusement.

The first event 
ranged to take the place ot 
boned on the programme as c 
The best two in three heats 
Three horses entered, all pact 
Sol°, driven by Walter Mi Hi:

I

A dumu

was a spec

(

z
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THE AUDITOR-GENERAL.merce of every country under the sun 

and has adopted- measures designed to 
cripple Canada especially? And they 
had us in a bad way for a time. That 
may be admitted now that our resources 
are being developed along new lines and 
our trade has been directed into equally 
profitable channels.

What has Great Britain herself to 
fear from the fiscal resentment of the 
United States? The American tariff 
was not specifically prepared fur her 
benefit in the first instance, but as its 
capabilities unfolded thimselves to the 
eyes of Yankee statesman as an instru
ment of industrial warfare, it was 
levelled at her industries with a pre
cision- which became more accurate with 
experience. Even at the present» day 
any changes that are made are aimed 
at British products which indicate an 
aptitude to evade tariff provisions. 
There are no symptoms of a change of 
public sentiment in the United- States. 
What talk there is in that country or 
reciprocity with Canada has been 
brought about by our protective tariff. 
Concessions are even suggested as due 
this country in order to bring about the 
freer exchange of products. No one ever 
hears any suggestion of moderating 
the duties imposed on British goods. 
So that Mr. Chamberlain is justified in 
his declaration that a tariff may be used

able to control the jingo element and | tion of the Liberal party in Esquimau, 
maintain- the present peaceful but de- hope the reason is now plain to all, 
fensive attitude, unless some new and many men can afford to throw 
unforeseen event precipitates fresh is- opportunity to earn a livelihood to 
sues. their political opinions, to help on to vic

tory those whose opinions they 
when to do so they recognize they take 
the brpad and butter from their wives 
children.

Some people wonder at the growth or 
Socialism, yet it is only the natural Im
potent effort of the workingmen to with
draw their neck from the grinding oppres
sion of those who seek to own them body 
and soul. This election has demonstrated 
in no Uncertain manner the reason why Mr. 
Pooley was opposed to the introduction of 
a ballot which is absolutely a secret ballot. 

It is a trite saying that “it is hard to

tuencies? Assuming that the relative 
strength of the parties shall remain as 
they twe at present, Mr. McBride will 
have a following of twenty-two in a 
House of forty-two members. After he 
has placed his speaker in the chair his 
majority will be one. That is the exact 
position of affairs, and j'et we are daily 
told that tiie Conservative Premier has 
a “good working majority.”

We suppose it will not be denied that

A PROSPECTIVE MINISTERWHY CONSERVATIVES £
OBSTRUCT. not 

away the 
spread

To the Editor:—I would like to be per
mitted to remove an erroneous impression 
that may be created by an Ottawa dis
patch to the Colonist, published in this 
morning’s issue of your contemporary, un
der the caption “The Government Backs 
Down.” The dispatch styles the auditor- 
general “the watch-dog of the treasury,” 
and says that he will have to be furnished 
with a list of the checks cashed by the 
banks, the natural inference being that, if 
the government could have Its way, he 
would not receive such a list. The facts 
are as follows, and for proof of them l 
refer to' Blue Book No. 21kl of the present 
session :

A defalcation occurred in the militia de
partment through the wrong doing of one 
Martineau, and a commission consisting of 
the deputy minister of finance, the general 
manager of the Bank of Ottawa, and a 
chartered accountant of ^Montreal, was' ap
pointed to devise a plan that would 
“secure the fullest protection of the public 
interest,” which commission advised that 
the bank statement of checks paid should 
be sent direct to the finance minister in-

Now Premier McBride’s troubles are 
beginning. We arc quite sure he will be 
eager to make way for that new leader 
long before his twelve years’ lease of 
power ds at an end. 
for Nelson is in the city, and no doubt

A newspaper with freak ideas sug
gests that freak rules should be adopted 
to put an end to the deluge of talk of 
freak legislators at Ottawa. Parliament 
has this year been in session about twice 
the time necessary to transact the busi- ere this in his own forcible way has in- 
ltess of the country in a business-like timated to 'his leader tlyit his claims to 

hence the suggestion that mem- a portfolio and the claims of the interior
to representation in the cabinet are para- 

tliey do, but for that which they refrain niount. The Times has 
from doing. An alternative is proposed, j pleasure in expressing the opinion that 
When a government becomes convinced the ambitions of the member-elect for 
that a policy of obstruction is being ptir- j Nelson should be gratified, 
sued by an opposition, we are told it newspaper man the latest aspirant for a 
should appeal to the country. Then, tlie department has had drilled into his in-

the two tellectual being the power of condensation

espouse.
BRITAIN AND FRANCE.

The member-elect Treaty Ready to Be Signed-—Looking to 
Peace in Far East.

London, Oct. 9.—The Anglo-French 
treaty is expected to be signed by For
eign Minister Lausdowne and Ambassa
dor Gambon at the end of next week.
Lord Lanstiowns is at present away 
from London.

The Associated Press learns that the 
treaty will not positively bind the two 
powers to arbitrate on all questions aris- teactl an old do^ new |ricks- ^.v expos
ing, but provides generally that when- ! ence is tIiat ^ is easier to teach 
ever possible disputes shall be settled in do^ new tr*cks than it is to make him for- 
this pacific manner, either by their sub- j get hls old oneaK 
mission to The Hague arbitration court i 
or their reference to a special tribunal.

The Associated Press learns that in 
addition to the settlement of an Anglo- 
French arbitration treaty an important 
understanding exists between the govern
ments of the two countries in connection 
with the Far East.

The foreign ministers of both eoun- TLe Nanaimo Free Press in ref“ri'i“g to 
tries have agreed to exert the utmost tlle extension of tkke E- & -N- railway to 
possible pressure to prevent their respec- wFom<)X P°ints 0llt th<* means to be adopted 
tive Far Eastern allies, Russia and Ja- iu ordev t0 secure a lar«er bonus sufficient
pan, from coming to hostilities, and the to warraut the building of the line, i
understanding is the most important fac- gest9 that a Provincial bonus might b. :,r- 
tor looking to peace in the Far East, ranged to assist in this. In referring to ti.o 
and, taken in conjunction with tile1 securing of the reported Dominion po 
Japanese assurances to Russia with re- | ment grant, the Free- Press says: 
gard to the evacuation of Manchuria and j "To give honor to where honor is due.
the general pacific tone adopted by the j *be thanks of the community is owing t<>
Japanese government and its représenta '

manner,
bers should be paid not for the work members uf the Legislature are subject 

the greatest to all the ills that afflict other men in 
tills miserable vale of political ups and 
downs. No special dispensation exempts 
them from the consequences of their own 
acts. More than that, the sins of others 
are sometimes visited upon their heads

As an old

an 01,1

as upon the heads of us all. Therefore 
one is not by a a y means a “good working 
majority” in season and out of season.

But then tlieie are the Socialists. When 
members of the Conservative party be
come disquieted by frank inspection of 
the -situation, they comfort themselves 
with the expressed thought that “the 
Socialists will never turn the Conserva
tives out to put the Liberals in.” We do 
not" know with absolute certainty the 
foundation upon which this lively hope 
of help from t^e Socialists is founded, 
unies» it be upon the unblushing con
fession of the leaders of the revolution
ary or evolutionary party that it is in 
the interests of their cult that govern
ments under tlie present system shall be 
as rotten and corrupt and un progressive 
as possible, and that Conservatism in 
Canada and Republicanism in the 
United States are the most suitable in-

people could decide between
A truly fine programme for —0f expressing vigorous, robust thought FUMIGATE.factions.

the promotion cf political turmoil. Op- ] ,in vigorous, robust language. He comes 
positions are usually thirsty for power to his points in full careef instead of 
and quite sure of their ability to win if galloping all around them and stopping 
given the opportunity. Under the plan at no place in particular. When in the 
proposed by the latest oracle a dissolu- House he is not on his feet all the time, 
tion could be forced at any time.

But the opposition at Ottawa is not

HONORS THE MEMBER.

Free Press Bestows Praise Upon 1 Lai pit 
Smith for Securing Reported Grant.stead of the department issuing them, the 

facility with which the bank statement 
could be falsified by the clerk issuing the 
checks before being sent to the auditor- 
general being found to be a source of 
danger. The auditor-general objected that 
the law did not permit of this change, and 
the correspondence on the point fills a 
pamphlet of 20 pages. The proposal of the 
treasury board was that the bank state
ment should be sent to the finance depart
ment in the first instance, and after being 
examined there should be sent to the audi
tor-general, 
that his interpretation of the law should 
he carried out, and the statement be sent

When he does get up -he usually has 
something to say worth listening to. But 

trying to force the government to dis- ! those are very often the stamp of 
solve. It dreads dissolution at the pre- governments . fight sliy of. 
sent time, and from the experience of Bride shows any disposition to sheer off 
the past seems to be firmly convinced i we are sure there will be trouble, 
that the government of Sir Wilfrid |
Laurier wiil urge the passage of a redis
tribution act as a reason for an appeal 
to the country. It is to prevent dissolu
tion that obstructive tactics have been re
sorted to and the session prolonged to an 
unreasonable extent. We suppose from 
the standpoint of a Conservative it is 
perfectly legitimate that the fullest ad
vantage should be taken of the tules of 
debate to stave off as long as possible the 
inevitable catastrophe. But tlie govern
ment has adopted a programme, 
that programme must be carried out to 
the last item. The fact that the session 
lias been an unusually long one does not

men 
If Mr. Me

in case our recommendation should not 
(Jincli the case in Mr. Houston’s favor 
(we hope the member will excuse us 
using the perfix of courtesy—it is an evil 
habit of the coast, and we know he pre-

as an instrument to reduce the repre
sentatives of nations to a reasonable' 
frame of mind.

But the point in this controversy has to the department. There was a conflict
of legal opinion as to what the law really 
requires. The government therefore pro
posed to amend the law so as to make its 1 
meaning plain and give effect to the re
commendation of the commission. The ob
ject of the treasury board was to have a 
double audit of the checks without affording 
the officers of the department issuing them 
an opportunity of tampering with the bank 
statement ; the auditor-general Insisted up
on carrying out the old plan under which 
the Martineau defalcation was possible. I 
suppose that the reason why the measure 
introduced by the government was not 
pressed is that everyone wants the session 
to be closed at the earliest moment..

The latter official Insisted uuu ,t3 j Mr* RalPh Sm$th> M- P . for the efforts n-
tives abroad, it goes far to explain the ; ^as made Ottawa to secure to Vaneou- 
feeling of security exhibited) in London ! ver Islan(1 its fair share of the grants !»- 
add several other European capitals in I in» ma(le to the province. In the spring of 
connection with the alarming reports Iast year Messrs. Tartyood and Cocking

went to Ottawa bearing wïfli them the 
mandate of the people of Nanaimo as ex
pressed at a publie meeting, that the mem
ber for the .Island should use every effort 
to obtain .a subsidy for the extension of the 
E- & N. road. The expression of opinion 
upon which Sir. Smith acted was therefore 
practically unanimous, and it is to his 
credit that he put the matter so forcibly 
before the ministers that the sum of $200,- 
000 has been placed in the estimates.”

fers to be addressed as plain John), 
might we be permitted to point out that 
it is not seemly that the president of the 
Conservative Association of British Col
umbia should again be passed over and 
preference given to some upstart from 
the rafiks. The fact that Mr. Houston 
has long held the chief place in the party 
implies that he is worthy of any post in 
the gift of a government composed ex
clusively of m cm tiers of the party. If 
Vancouver Island had done its duty by 
the government we should not be advo
cating the cause of Mr. Houston to-day. 
But as it has not. as it has only return
ed two Conservatives to the House, 
neither of whom is of cabinet rank, and 
as Vancouver already has two represen
tatives in the ministry, we should think 
the claims of Kootenay cannot now be 
overlooked. To be sure there is Mr. 
Green, but he is merely an accident, as 
Mr. Houston knows and will probably 
tell the Premier before he has done with 
Inim. Again, Nelson is about the only 
seat it would be safe for the government 
to open. The majority is very pre- 
t arious in any event. It will be 
in still greater jeopardy if the Pre
mier refuses to listen to cur advice. 
But there is not much danger of 
that. We expect to be able to congra
tulate the Hon. John Houston on the hon
ors that have been voluntarily and 
cheerfully showered on his head by his 
chief in the government, but not in the 
party, before the Legislature assembles 
for business. At the same time we must 
express our sorrow that the ambitions of 
Mr. Carter-Cotton have been nipped in 
the bud by the frost from Nelson. He

become of special interest to Canadians,
not because they are demanding a pre
ference, but because their circumstances 
as neighbors of the United States on 
this continent are being urged as a 
reason why the people of the mother 
country should not pursue the course 
that seems good in their own eyes, Mr.
Ritchie and his friends should listen to 
tihœ advice given them by the- men. who 
answered, their puerilities with “Britons 
never,, never, never, never 
slaves,.”" J$L policy of permanent pander
ing to American public opinion would be* 
the moat ignoble form of slavery, and, to
. ... . , « ,, the- government. I reeafl- one occasion indo. our nmskbors justice, they would, wW(**».and ItoedomUd were at ! .
heartily despise us if we accepted any: » ^Ad-lock of a kind even more serious 1 record in Esquinmlt. I had hoped that the 
such, guide to- our political actions. ' Let ' man the recent one. In. Sir case the Rmit in that line had been reached during
Great Britain fo'Low the course that difficulty was over the payment of an : the election of 1898, but it seems that the 

... , amount which the auditor general consider- ; 'Iory gauj’ disgraced the name of Es-
wul most egeetively ,promote her ou n ^ unaamorize4;. t6c recettt <rtflfculty ar08e 'iuim.lt at that time worked the last elec-
interests without reference to the effect onjjrover a matter of procedure In coonec- tIon on the assumption that the crooked- 
upon Canadiav1 We will survive*, prefer- tion with wh*vt are known- as “letter-of- nt*ss* to put it; raildIF> of the old time was 
ence or fro- preference. credit” checks. foi gotten.

emanating from China.
strnments to arouse- the people to the 
point at which Socialism will receive 
favor in their eyes. That Is a policy of 
doing thpit Which in Ihte-If Is evil in order 
that good may come. Tlie people may not 
approve of it when the facts' are plainly 
presented to tnem. The dividing of the 
Dofiitieal forces of British Columbia upon 
party Knes may accomplish a greater 
good- than was expected if it makes clear 
the unique auiance between Conserva
tives and Socialists. The- peculiar hos
tility manifested by the Icadbrs of the 
party' of advanced ideas' to certain mem
bers of the Liberal party will" also be 
more easily understood henceforth.

The country will soon understand the 
peculiarity of the combination the Lib
eral opposition in the Legislature must1 
encounter. A government sustained* by 
such antagonistic elements cannot last 
long. The situation is cleared up and the 
issues luminously defined, 
administration under the circumstance^ 
to xyliicli it has been reduced cannot,giy# 
British Columbia the government neces
sary to her welfare.

Tlie enemies of stability ^Ad of pro
gress are now combined, uu^er one ban
ner. All who stand-for the principle».

THE ELECTION IN ESQUIMALT.

To the Editor:—common decency would 
In ordinary cases keep the supporters ot 
Mr. Pooley quiet re conduct of the récent 
campaign. Yêt several, amongst whom are 
two parties who are closely related’ to Mr. 
Pooley, are circulating the report around 
Victoria that it1 was the “dirtiest cam
paign” ever waged in Esquimau.

The Liberals of Esquimau quite agree 
with Mr. Pooler's friends that some par
ticularly contemptible things were done, 
buo we never Imagined that the other side 
would be quite so frank as to confess that 
the past election was the “dirtiest” on

and

imply that the government is w,eak, but 
rather that the luugs of the opposition 
fire strong, tliedr sense of a pending 
calamity acute, and that iu order to curb 
their verbosity and loquacity it may be 
necessary to amend the rules of the 
House. We should be sorry to see such

shall be MINERAL ACT. 
(FOrm F;)

This is not the first time thfit the auditor- 
general has been in direct collision with CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.arbitrary measures adopted in Canada as 
have been found necessary at West
minster and at Washington. It may 
come to that, but before the House meets 
again the opposition, with the possible 
exception of one or two “born orators 
unfortupatery endowed with thousands of 
“tongue power,” will be tame enough.

The opposition has vainly hoped, many 
of its members and journalistic support- 

have actually prayed, that Provi
dence would come to its assistance with 
a financial panic or a business depres
sion, just to prove that'the policy of the 
government is inimical to the welfare of 

But with the death of the

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated in 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division of Vic
toria District.
Renfrew, on the N. W. *4 Sec. 36, Tp. I3> 
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I. Henry Croft, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79053, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of September. 1903.
HENRY CROFT.

Where located: At Port

Reports are coming in from all over the 
district that the past election was certain
ly the “dirtiest” election waged in Esqui
mau. A couple of instances right here in 
Esquimalt will, I think, make the matter 
clear to all your readers, instances which 
came under my own observation.

Not over fifty yards from the polling 
booth at Esquimalt a private house was

CHARLES H. L.UGRIN. 

APPOINTMENTS MADE.
The present Jtai American newspaper predicted be

fore Mr.. Cbaimberiain entered upon his 
campaign: of education that he would 
have a warm time when he endeavored 
to convince- tlie British workifigtoelu in 
large cities- that his policy! if, adopted, 
would not add to the cost of living. It 
appears that Mr. Uhamberlain is not 
having such, a very1 drying time. On the 
contrary, his betters appear fo have been 
in a particuda-rly receptive mood. The 
apostle of-tlie new. creed has been re
ceived:.;everywhere rwith such enthusiasm 
that it appears 
ern^ùCnt lie lately left have taken heart 
of grace and. are thinking of adopting tiie 
policy of Mr/ Cliam lier la in as their own. 
That would be the logical thing for them 
to. do. It would make a straight issue 
to wage- au battle upon, and it would win 
for the members of the government the 
respect of all who admire steadfastness 
otf purpose and despise weakness and 
v&cillatkuK If Mr, Cuamberlam na& not 
been well received America would have 
bèen fully informed about it.

e e *
The disruption in the British cabinet 

has been followed by the revelation of 
some party secrets. Mr. Ritchie says 
he was responsible for the abolition of the 
duty on wheat. If he had not insisted 
the impost would have been left on 
foreign products and the colonies thus 
given a preference. The man who op
posed Mr. Ritchie is now appealing to 
the people against that decision. Who 
will win?

Some Additional Notices Appearing in 
This Week's Gazette.

Thé following appointments are noted
in this week s Gazette: • run wide open all day as a whiskey she-

John Taylpr DeaviTle,. o-f MrH Bayv been, and was used as a port of vail all 
Naas River,, to be a justice of the peace 
in and for the- province of British Co
lumbia.

“WANTED—Several persons
and good reputation in each state (one in 
this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable in cash direct each Wednes
day from head offices. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer
ences. Enclose self-addressed envelope. 
Colonial, 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

of character

the country, 
old N. P. a new spirit took possession 
of the people of the Dominion, of ite 
great financial and commercial inter
ests, its manufacturing concerns and its 
agricultural population. Business has 
expanded at an unprecedented rate since

called to

which have made constitutional govern
ment a success utider the British flag will 
unite in pnttÿîÿ'* 'them iu their proper 
place. Tlie system under which our 
liberties are secured gives as nearly as is

day long by two men who were soliciting 
rotes for Mr. Pooley. These men also had 
actively identified themselves with Mr. 
Pooley’s election all through the campaign.

The worst episode of the whole campaign, 
a barbarous relic of feudal times, was the 
discharge of a certain man from his em
ployment for no other reason under Heaven 
than that he actively identified himself 
with Mr. Jardine during the election, act
ing on October 3rd as one of Mr. Jardine’s 
agents at the polling booth in Esquimalt. 
We, here in Esquimalt, heard a lot of" talk 
during the election about lack of organiza-

Capt. Henry Augustas Dillon, of 
Ladysmith, to be a jus life of the peace 
in and for the province of British Co
lumbia.

The sitting of the court of assize at 
the city of Greenwood has been can
celled.

Notice is given that the time for the 
completion of the assessment rolls has 
been extended from November 1st to De
cember 15th.

There are also a very large number of 
applications noted for timber licenses.

tlie-members of the gov-possible under human institutions abso
lute cAfttiàiIity of opportunity to; tiie iiwfc- 

may console MmSvlf with the reflection j vi(la"ti m(kr the one qualification of 
that the party is going to be in -power for Theorists may grasp at straw*
twelve years or more. It may be- pos- for. centuries without producing anything

better, bnt unless they are tbwnrtetV in 
their purposes -by men of raitiocruj jtuud 
they may create temporary confusion

STENOGRAPHYthe Laurier government was
in 1896. The climax of the periodpower

Typewriting. Bookkeeping, Penm.anship, 
Business Law and Forms, Commercial 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, 
thoroughly and practically.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. LD., 

Box 514.

reached during the present year.was
when as a result of the unprecedented 

a surplus in the
etc., taught

sible to make a position of some kind for 
him before that time expires, and we 
hope he will not go and make more 
trouble for the Premier. That gentle
man has plenty of trouble on his hands 
at present.

activity there was
of the country over expenditure Vancouver, B. C.revenue

of between fourteen and fifteen million 
dollars and tlie public debt was reduced and destructive turmoil.

Japaneseby nearly ten million dollars.
Ami the wave of prosperity is still ris

ing. There lias been another abundant 
harvest not only in Manitoba and the 
Territories, regions which are literally 
and actually rapidly becoming tlie gran- 
erdes of tlie Empire, but over the whole 
great Dominion. The Conservative party 
has been endeavoring to gain capital for 
itself by assaulting the British prefer
ence and declaring that it is injuring and 
threatening tlie life of the woollen in
dustry. It has also placed itself on 
record as opposed to the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, a 
work which will at least double tire pro
portions' of the habitable section of the 
Dominion and impart an impetus to bnsi- 

generally which will carry us along 
iu growth and prosperity for many years. 
Upon tlie subject of the British prefer- 

the manufacturers of Canada have

THE MANCHURIAN SITUATION.
TROUBLED STATESMEN.

TRULY AN UNHOLY ALLIANCE. Great Tension Among Japanese Popu
lace—The Russian Ocupation.

The great political campaign in Great 
Britain promises to accomplish one good 
thing. All thé statesmen who speak in 
awed t()xi$5 a,nd with bated breath when 
they > naention- the name of the United 
States will be driven to one side of poli
tics, find, as far as popular opinion is 
Impressed at public meetings, it will not 
ibe the popular side.

Mr. Ritchie is upon the platform in 
opposition to the policy of the govern
ment of which he was lately a member 
and of Mr. Chamberlain. The reason 
he assigns for his defection is One we 
never expected to have heard publicly 
expressed by a statesman of any prom
inence. Coming from Mr. Labouvhere 
or one of the timorous Little England
ers, it would *have occasioned no sur

in tiie midst of the din of words and 
clash of opinions over the political situ
ation in British Columbia, the one great 
object of government, the point of view 
of the great mass of the people—those 
who make and unmake governments and 
fix the destinies of parties—seems in 
danger of being overlooked. There is a 
great deal of clatter about Liberal leader
ship and the ability of the McBrjdç gov
ernment to carry on, bnt after5 all the 
vital question is the welfare of the pro
vince, the institution of an administra
tion possessing the confidence cf the peo
ple and capable of establishing upon an 
enduring foundation tlie reputation of 
British Columbia in the estimation of 
men looking for opportunities for the in
vestment of labor and of capital.

Party lines in provincial affairs were 
adopted for the express, purpose of put
ting an end to issues and personal
politics. As far as the Liberal party is 
concerned, the past has been relegated 
to its proper place. It is for the his
torian to deal with. We are looking for
ward. In a short time a leader will be 
selected, under whom a united and 
harmonious party will meet the Conser
vative government of Mr. McBride in the 
House. The suggestion that sectional
ism. the contemptible spirit of local 
jealousy, may exercise even an infinitesi
mal influence upon the choice of a 
leader, is not worthy of a thought. Tlie 
members elected as Liberals understand 
well that upon their judgment ami dis
cernment rests to a large extent tlie 
future of Liberalism in the West and, of
more importance still, the well-being of Americans could, America would 
British Columbia. The delegates, we ta inly punish Canada, 
have not the least doubt, realize to the 
fullest extent the nature of their respon
sibility, and it would be presumptuous <>f friendly relations between Great Bri- 
for anyone, even if his relations with the tain and the United States would be 
Liberal party were beyond suspicion, to just as deeply deplored in Canada as in 
so much as suggest that considerations the mother country, 
other than the good of the party should 
influence the minds of the members.

Passing on to the more important ques
tion of the strength of the government 
it will be the duty of Liberals as a party 
to oppose, wJiat is the state of affairs as
revealed by the returns from the consti- | struck out indiscriminately

Mattings !Yokohama, Oct. 9.—With the passing 
of October 8th, the nominal date for 
Russia s evacuation of Manchuria, great 
tension, is observable among the Jap
anese population, but in diplomatic cir
cles it is reaffirmed that hopefulness pre
vails of an amicable settlement of the 
embroglio between Russia and Japan on 
the basis of minor concessions by Russia 
in Korea and Manchuria, though offi
cials do not profess to expect that the 
evacuation of Manchuria will be effect
ed for some time.

Baron Yon Rosen, the Russian min
ister to Japan, has returned here from 
a conference with Viceroy Alcxieff at 
Port Arthur, and had a long con
ference with Baron Komura, the Jap
anese foreign minister, on October 3rd. 
Baron Ivomura has since given out & 
hopeful interview, but the Japanese min
isters for war and navy thereafter had 
long conferences with the Emperor, Mar
quis Ito, president of the privy 
oil, and Viscount Katsu, the premier, 
indicating that preparations are going 
on to meet any eventuality. The fleet 
and the army are both, without ques
tion, in readiness, and large supplies for 
both the army and navy have been ac
cumulated. The arsenals have been 
quietly at work for a long tinje past, 
and the defences have been minutely 
inspected.

Popular feeling in Japan is exasper
ated at Russia’s dilatory tactics, and the 
excitement has been aggravated by the 
sensational press, which is constantly 
cireulating rumors of fresh Russian 
gression. Many of these arc of the most 
circumstantial character and are calcu
lated to inflame public opinion. The 
officials deprecate these reports, which 
it is believed in some quarters emanate 
from Russian sources with the object 
of forcing Japan’s hand.

The Japanese statesmen remain calm. 
Japan apparently considers herseif cap
able of dealing with Russia single-hand- 

It is true that Britain is support
ing Japan strongly at Pekin and Seoul, 
Korea, but it.is thought'here that Bri
tain and France desire peace at any 
price. Germany is ostensibly n entrai. 
The United States is chiefly concerned 
over her commercial treaty with China, 
but the Japanese press claims that Am
erica is ready to give Japan her strong 
moral support against any unfair en
croachments.

In spite of popular irritation, it is be
lieved that the Japanese officials mil be

In All the Popular Designs and Colorings.

J. PIERCY & 00.,
* * *

The remarks of Mr. Ritchie account 
for much in the actions of British gov
ernments that has been incomprehensible 
to Canadians. The British preference 
would have been rejected if any other 
man than Chamberlain had been in 
charge of the colonial office. It gave 
offence to foreign powers, and Canada 
had to bring one of them to time, or 
rather had to call her bluff.

The Alaska Boundary Commissioners 
have heard, the arguments of counsel 
and are considering their award. The 
points of the chief advocates for the 
United States were principally made 
upon the evidence of maps, and. they 
were somewhat discounted by the dis
covery that one of those reliable instru
ments had been appealed to while stand
ing on its head.

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.
ness

spoken for themselves. During their 
late convention a telegram was sent to 
Mr. Chamberlain wishing him success in 
his campaign. The sentiments of the 
.people generally on the subject were ex
pressed in 1900. They will be reiterated 
when the opportunity arises. On this 
matter the policy of the Conservative 
party is no more popular than it was 
three years ago. Oil the question of the 
construction of another transcontinental 

found that the

prise. The discussion is becoming quite 
animated, if not actually warm, and the 
heat of the disputants is imparting it
self in some degree to the outsiders. It 
is a strong point in Mr. Chamberlain's 
favor that the spirit of loyalty and 
patriotism Js* being aroused. Nor can

Uniform Heat
Reading comfortably on the ground floor, 
Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor, 
Writing comfortably on the third floor,
This, In short, is the story of every house heated 

with a

coun-

H
it be said that the late colonial secretary 
is appealing to or endeavoring to arouse 
the passions of the people. His oppon
ents are doing that. It is not surprising 
that a British au'dience expressed in an 
emphatic 
when

“Sunshine”
railway line it will be 
opinion of the country is quite as pro- 5 Furnace.impatience 

one who
imanner some 

boldly told by
role of statesman

■Rounced.
Here are the policies of the parties 

compressed within the narrowest possible 
limits. Side issues may be brought in 
cf merely local significance, but if the 
apprehensions of the opposition should 
be realized the vital issues between, tiie 
parties would be on the #one hand the 
adoption of “adequate protection,” or 
the abolition of the British preference, 
and t'he indefinite postponement of the 
construction of another transcontinental 
road; on t!f5 other the pursuance of the 
policy laid before parliament during the 
present protracted session and the con
tinuance in i>o\ver of a government under 
which Canada has made such marvellous 
progress. There are no misgivings in. the 
hearts of Liberals in tlie West as to the 
result of an immediate appeal to the 
people. Judging from the tactics of the 
opposition in the House, the Liberals of 
the East must be equally confident.

\r § =
'JJfm The Regulators'tassumes tlie 

that Great Britain 
for resentment against this country, 
which would be the case if their neigh
bors, the Canadians, were allowed to 
send their wheat into England at two 
or three shillings a quarter less than

eer-

that divide the warm air 
are so constructed, and the pipes which carry 
it to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flats of a house.

The *'Sunshine” is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Burns coal, coke and wood equally well.
Sold by all enterp-ising- dealers*
Write for free illustrated booklet.

bemust guard
ag-There are now four candidates for 

cabinet seats. The Premier is realizing 
that running a government which eac-h 
individual Conservative member holds in 
the hollow of his hand is “not all beer 
and skittles.” The favorite at present 
is the member for Nelson.

■t
; 1vVm ?

IIThat was 
fittingly described by the audience 
as “rubbish" and “nonsense.” A breach N ATIONA Id ST RETURNED.

Ied.
Dublin, Oct. 10.-—David Sheeliy, Irish 

Nationalist candidate, has been elected 
to represent South Meath in parliament 
by a majority of 1,214 over J. H. Par
nell, brother of the late Charles Stew
art Parnell, who rail as an Independent 
Nationalist. The constituency 
slatently anti-Parnellite until 1895, when 
J. H. Parnell captured the seat by a 
majority of 43. J. L. Carew, whose sud
den death necessitated the election just 
held, was returned unopposed in 1900.

McCIaryS
ICmft-. I Makers of the " Famous Active ” Range
f and Cornwall ” Steel Ranee, }

ê %But why should 
any fiscal arrangement entered into Jbc- 
tween the different sections of the Brit
ish Empire, prove a cause of offence to 
the United States, a country which in 
its firm belief that it was taking meas
ures to protect its own interests has

StmsHjWtf w
• ruMACIli

was co;n-
London,
Winnipeg,

Toronto,
Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

Montreal
"•**41

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.at the com-
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it is very select. Artists inform the ' be saw* that this year he has easi y ; 
Times that it is the finest collection 'surpassed all previous efforts. -In the] 
ever shown in an exhibition in Victoria, • superior character of the work and the | 
and unsurpassed by any exhibit of its artistic arrangement of the co.lett on, hi 
size anywhere. The very highest types has considerably, improved on the excel- 
of art—photographic and in oils and ; tent standard established by him in the 
water colors—may be seen in this de- art gaHery in the past. He has been 
partment. The principal exhibitors are enabled) to accomplished this by adopting j 
the members of the Brush and Cameia ! styles which are all the ,rage in the 1> g j 
Club. Among the brush artists who , Eastern cities. These include the new . 
have contributed are Miss Woodward, | white mount finish,elending a charm and : 
Mrs. Maclure. Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. ! attractiveness to portraits which exp.a.n ; 
McGirr, Messrs. Mower Martin, Bam- ; popularity of fins style These axe | . 
ford, Ma cl lire. Shrapnel and Tytler. All i s^own 111 Mr- Lowe s exhibit, consist-ng | 
are represented by some of their choicest °f a great variety of siz^s, from the 
productions and afford an impressive il- ^sts proof in pure black and wh te ,
lustration of the very high flevelopment «■**»' *» ° , 11

„ _a silk texture. A special feature of t usof art m A ictorm. Although oils and Mbft is the beantifn, ]arge portrait "
water colore form a consioerable pro- ! of ,a^_ with Rem,brandt lighting. The 
portion of the exhibit it is the collec- , d ^lecîti(>a is a very creditable one, 
tion of photographs which merits very , nn<1 a worthv taetor iu the general fine 
warm praise. There is work shown in i ^ jay ^ "
this department which it is safe to say ... 7 "V v a . . i . Following are some additiona. prize ;cannot be eclipsed even m the metropoli- ,.
tan centres of this continent. Some of XAiniurs-

Kropp razor, value $2. for best pair 
Plymouth Rocks, presented by Pisiion Sc 
Lenfesty, Victoria, Quick Bros.

Stemi-Weekly Colonist for one year for 
1 est dressed broiler, presented by 
Colonist Printing A Publishing Co., B. 
B. Moore.

One Christie hat for best dressed fowl 
ether than broiler, presented by Messrs. 
B. Williams & Co., Victoria—1, Mrs. 
Turner; 2, B. B. Moore.

Turkeys, Geese and Ducks. 
Turkey, bronze, male—1, E. J. Header-

Turkey, bronze, female—1, E. J. Hen» 
derson.

Turkey, white, male—1, E. J. Header»

nacle, a Vancouver horse, driven by Ed. 
McRae, ami Freak, a Washington 

] animal which appeared here last year 
and demonstrated that he was a very 
fast horse. In the first heat Mr. Fuller-

REC1D CROWD III 1
:

ton inflicted his first punishment. McRae 
I was fined $25 loi- not driving to win, 

and, though Barnacle came in second to 
Solo, he was placed third in the heat. 
Freak broke repeatedly, and) was out of 

i the race in respect to speed perform- 
The time made was only 2.45.

CHILDREN’S DAY WAS
A SPLENDID SUCCESS a nee.

j This was reduced to 2.21) in- the second 
! heat, with Solo in the lead and Barnacle 
i second. But the time was not satisfac- 

_ « . « tory, and Mr. Fullerton promised McRae
More Than Seven Thousand Entered tne ; that if his horse made better time on

] Saturday that that driver would- hear.
! from him.

The Flash purse, valued at $150, to 
i be won in a half-mile dash, was down on 
j the programme for the second race, and 
| brought out a field of five as follows:
; Beautiful Girl, owned by I. W. Me*

, . Laughlin; Mat a da. by W.‘ C. Marchai!;
Uerday was a big tiny at the extn- ; 1)r McLean? by Miss F. McNeills Miv of F. G

iuii. * e The attendance was a retold , t]rone, by ç, H. Cottle, and Red Spinner, Grease & Crease, are exceptionally fine, 
akvr, about seven thousand people j by Capt. Donohue. -There was a long There is one view by Mr. Fowkes which 

vin- lor admission. It being Chil- delay, exasperating to spectators, in ; has aroused the unstinted admiration of 
,n = tv, v v mn rst(>rs were ,rreatly in starting this race, and the starter s flag i his colleagues and the general public. '' h ‘ ‘ ’ ‘ t,° interest ' dropped with Dr McLean, T. j r^his is a scene showing a schooner in

■videnee on all sides, iu.it the; ml . Gannon up. and Red Spinner, J. D. thp Straits af eveuing. The artist wait- 
» lint was manifested m the exhibits and Clark up. left standing at the ro.e. ed for hours fnr this picture_ and his 
various attractions was shared by a Mafàda dropped out of the first roun , patience and skill have been well reward- 
iirong of children of a larger growth. ■ but caught up with the second,^ an< 00 ' e(j? f0r be has produced a photographic 

The side shows, such as the glass- third place. Beautiful Gir winning on. landscape which has received flattering 
’ ..wing exhibition, and the ‘•'Wonderful with. Madrono second, lime, 5o*. notices in Chicago, Philadelphia and
A.ice* did a rushing business. .There ThreO horees were scratched the_ ^ It bas been re-
V.. i > a constant stream of people pouring third •erentvdea'ving,.Tosti, owned ‘bÿ/W.1 produced In Several ppblicatidns. 
i:v ’ the different tents, mid during the MeLaughlto; Dr. Marks, byCi^t, .■ b£ the, Jrt the

strenuous portion of.the flay it wa* Donohue, «ml Lily B.. ^ work of nmoteursvund was ixit entered
-e of standing in. lme and' patiently Steel to compete for the Vicuna pun» competition. Of the brush artists

; ing a turn. Similar patronage was valued at $300. The race was a professionals Mower Mar-• xunilvd to the -rear tenW and the , 1 Of the^o-
"nrvT^dav™ ' | away'and rac^k „^d | fessional photographers Messrs. Wadds
a n r) bus) aay. ! r,.„ tv,Q h.,rf -n.on TWi took ; Bros., of A ancouvcr, Skene Lowe and

Tile principal attraction however, was pd closely by Dr Marks. ! Savannah, of this city, are splendidlythe horse-racing, which took place on the the lean, pressen cioseiy ny nr. «un» , . .
1 Bowker track. Three or four thousand On the home stretch Dr. Marks came u.i j 1 ■-

people took this feature in, the grand with a wonderful dash and fought hard , 
stand accommodation being taxed to its for first position losing only by about , 
fullest extent. Oil the grounds in the j half a neck. Time, —08X>. |
immediate vicinity and along the track 
there stood a great crowd of spectators, 
who seemed to enjoy the races.
<hiy’s and to-morrow’s events prove as 
strong drawing cards as yesterday’s rac- 

I ing the exhibition management may,
| with every justification, congratulate 

The people began to wend 
their way to the exhibition grounds 
about 10 o'clock in the morning, and for 
four or five hours the street cars had all 
they could handle.

The stock parade was repeated, the 
management having found this feature 
one of the most interesting of the exhi
bition. It will be held for the last 
time again to-day. There was a large 
attendance last night, and as usual, the 
attractions were much enjoyed. Mrs.
Edmunds sang in fine voice “The Red,
Red Rose,” a selection composed by her 
husband, Geo. A. Edmunds, which 
earned for her an enthusiastic recall.
She rendered a number of solos during 
the evening and more firmly than ever 
established her position in the esteem 
of the music-loving element in attend
ance. Mr. Rivers, of M. W. Waitt &
Co., acted as accompanist in his usual 
artistic style. To-morrow evening it is 
quite likely that Jesse Longfield will 
play Mascheroni’s “For All Eternity.”
Mrs. Edmunds will sing to-night by 
special request “Annie Laurie.”

Another interesting feature of last 
evening’s programme—and a very excit
ing one—was theetug-of-war between a 
team from No. 5 Company, Fifth Regi
ment, and the Navy. Although the Navy 
team were the heavier they were de
feated by the soldiers in a little over 
seven minutes. This event drew an en
ormous crowd' and the greatest enthusi- 

• asm prevailed. The opposing aggrega- 
I tions were as follows:

v

.

sou.
j Turkey, white, female—1, E. J. IIei>- 
I derson.

■ Gander, Enibden—1 and 2, E. J. Hen- 
j derson.
j Goose, Emibden—1 and 2, E. J. Hen- 
j derson.
: Gander, Toulouse—j. and 2, W.
I Walker.
! Goose, Toutoure—1 and 2, W. Walker, 
j Duck, Rouen, male—1, É. J. Heuder-

Grounds During the Day- Horse 
Racing in àîternoon.

(From Friday’s Daily.) NATURAL HISTORY DEPART
MENT.

Collection exhibit of native plants, 
etc.. Lower Mainland, Vancouver Island 
and hda-nds of the coast, limited to 
school and school children of the prov
ince—1, F. L. Kingston; 2. Elsie Collfs.

Entomology, amateur exhibit, moths, 
etc.—1, A. Dearden; 2, L. F. Solly.

Following are .additional prize winners:
WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

Collection of fancy work, professional,
1 person’s work, 4 articles—Diploma, E.
Mitchell, Nanaimo.

Hand-made lace, Battenburg—1, Mrs.
.•Webster; *2, Mrs. R. Croft.
>/^Hand-made iace, Point—1, Miss Em

ery"; 2, Mrs. J. Herod.
Hand-made lace, Honiton—1, Mrs. J.

Herod ; 2, Miss L. Emery.
Applique work—1, Mrs. J. Herod; 2,

R. J. Taylor. This cup, value $100, was presented by
| Embroidery, Kensington—1, Mrs. J. Joint Player & Son, Navy Out Tobaceo
| Herod; 2„ Mrs. B. Shaw._ Manufacturers Nottingham England to be won twice in succession by teams
| Embroidery, silk—1, Mrs, J, Herod; 2, | c 8 ’ representing body or place. It was won : geese, presented by B. Williams & Co.„
\ Mrs. S. Meekiri, through Turner, Beeton & Co., Ltd., in 1!)02 by the Royal Garrison Artillery. Victoria—W. Walker.
I Embroidery, Bulgarian—1, Mjs. Burns, agents for Britisli Columbia, Northwest j Last night the Fifth Regiment defeat-
1 Moimtmellk’k work—1, Miss My E. ! Territories and Yitkon, fur tug-#f-war, 1 ed the navy and to-night the former will

Bone; 2, Mrs S. Meakin. j open to army anil navy auxiliary forces meet the R. G. A.
Bolting cloth, embroidered—1, Mrs. J. ' ------------------------------------------ --------  - ...............■==

Herod.
Drawn work, table cloth—1, Mrs. A. G.

McCandless; 2, Mrs. A. Wylde.
Drawn work, doilies, set—1, Mrs. J.

Herod; 2, Mrs. T. W. Carter.
Netting, any article—1, R. J. Taylor;

2, Mrs. W. Noble.
Tatting—1, R. J. Taylor; 2, Mrs. W.

Copeland.
Hemstitching—1, Mrs. J. Hercd; 2*»,

Mrs. Dr.. Bald. •
Fancy knitting, îaee—1, Mrs. E. How

ard; 2, Ma*s. D. Moffat.
‘ Fsmatr, crochet, lace—1, Mrs.' Hanson;
2, Mrs. Herod.

! Pyrography, wood—1, Mrs Co-peland;
| 2, Miss L. Renick.

Pyrograoliy, leather—1, Mrs. Sully; 2, * Mrs. Wylde.
Mrs. H. V. Koelle. I -Meat jelVes—1, Mrs. McMicking.

Venetian or bent iron work—1, II. P. j Chicken jel.y—1, Mrs. MciMickang.
Johnston. Three boiled potatoes—1, Mrs. J. G.

Hay.
Beef tea—1, Mrs. McMicking; 2, Mr*.

McKay. ] Bantam cochin, cock—1. R. P. Howell;
Sweet pickles—1, Mrs. Hodgson; 2, 2, N. Iv. Russell.

Mrs. MciMicking. Bantam cochin, bitff, cockerel—1. N.
Assortment of pickles, nt- least 5 kind* K. Russell.

—1, Mrs. McMicking; 2, Mrs. Dr. Bald. Bantanx cochin, buff, her.—1, R. P.
Assortment of jams, = t l ast •’> kind - Howell; 2, N. K. Russell.

1, Mrs. McMicking: 2. Mrs. Bassett. | Bantam cochin, pullet—1, N. K. Rus- 
Assorfcment of jellies, at least 3 kind-- 

1, Mrs. McMicking; 2. Miss A. Frasea. *

Mortimer Lamb’s views, and the land- 
Fowkes, of Messrs.

Duck, Rouen, female—1, E. J. Hender-

Duck, Aylesbury, male—1, E.. J. Hen
derson.

Duck, Aylesbury, female—1, E. J. 
Henderson.
^ Duck, Cayuga, male—1, Mrs. K. B.

Duck, Cayuga, female—1, Mra K. B. 
Dyne.

Duck, Pekiu, male—1, A. E. Webster; 
2, Mrs. K. B. Dyne.

Duck, Pekin, female—1, A. E. Web
ster; 2, A. E. Webster.

Duck. Indian, male—1, Mrs. K. B„ 
Dyne; 2, Quick Bros.

Duck. Inman, female—1 and 2, Mrs, 
K. B. Dyne.

Duck, Muscovy, male—1 and 2, E. J. 
Henderson.

Christie hat for

i

PLAYER'S CHALLENGE CUP.
and representative team» from any town 
or district in British Columbia. It has

the-best pair o£
THE BABY CONTEST.

Rabbits.The fourth event on the programme j Warm Competition—Tim Judges Had a 
was that for the Grand Stand purse of j Delicnte and Difficult Task.
$200, a dash of.eight furlongs, in which 
three horses entered as follows: Young 
Marlow, owned by I. We McLaughlin; j 
Barnadilla, by W. C. Marshall,
Jezebel, by B. Taylor. Jezebel and Bar j was the baby show. This was held on 
nadilla took ,the lead, and raced1 neck | the second floor of the main building

Belgian, buck—1, A. Clearihue; 2, J. 
Rosea mp.

| Belgian, doe—1, P. Hally; 2, J. Ros-If to-
Cake, round—1, Mrs. J. B. Abbey; 2, • &• Co., Victoria—1, 4 sacks Bn derby* kamp, 

~ " . 1 flour, Mrs. Richmond; 2. 3 sacks Enfler- ~
One of the great attractions yester- 

and I day afternoon, especially to the fair sex, Common buck—1, Miss E. Rende. 
Common doe—1, Miss E. Reade. 
Guinea pigs, Abyssinian—1, Miss E. 

. Reade.

Mrs. McCullirm.
Cake, layer—1, Mrs. MeCuHum; 2, M., by flour, Mrs. J. McKay; 3, l eaek 

E. 'Bone. I Eudei'by flour, .John Stewart,
Cake, sponge—Mrs. Bendrodt; 2, Mr;. I FOWLS,

Dr. Bald. | Bantam game, Cock—1 and 2, T. Wilk-
Cake, fruit—Mrs. McMicking; 2, Mrs. ins(>ni

E- T n MV,- -v i Bantam game, cockerel—1 and 2, T.
Mince Pie—1. Mrs. J. B. Alibry; -, xVilkineon

Mrs. Bownasts.
Fruit pie—1, Miss M. Becker; 2. M s.

Maynard.
Meat pie—1, Mrs. ,7. B. Abbey 
Assortment of earned or hot tied fruits 

—1, Mrs. J. G. McKay; 2, Muriel Rye.
Marmalade—«1, Miss A. Fraser; V,

• themselves.
| Guinea pigs, common, pair—1, Miss E» 

Reade.
Pigeons.

Carriers, pair—1, Jas, Richards-; 2, J. 
W. Maynard.

Dragons, pair—1, J. W, Maynard. 
xFantails, pair—1, J. W. Maynard; 2, 

E. Richards.
Homing, pair—1, W. Creech; 2, P, B. 

Heminshi.
Homers, pair—1, J. W. Maynard; 2, 

J. W. Maynard.
Owls, pair—1, J. W. Maynard. 
Boilers, pair—1, J. W. Maynard. 

Canaries.
British and foreign bird:—1, E. B. 

Paul.

] Bantam game, hen, 1 and 2/ T. Wi.k- 
i inson.

Bantam game, pullet-—1 and 2, T. Wil
kinson.

Bantam game, duck wing yyle, cock— 
1, T. Wilkinson; 2, C. Bricku.

Bantam game, duckwing py’.e, cockerel 
—1, T. Wilkiiuson.

Bantam game, duckwing pyle, hen—1, 
T. Wilkinson; 2, C. Buckle.

Duckwing pyle, pullet—1, T. Wilkin- 
i son.

Toilet set, stand table cover—1, Mrs. 
R. xÇroft.

Photo frame, embroidered—1, Mrs. E. 
A. Lewis; 2, M. E. Bone.

Centrepiece, worked—1, Mrs; M. L. 
Moody; 2, Mrs. E. A. Lewis.

Dinner table mats—1, Mrs. A. C. 
Purvis; 2, L. Markham.

Six desert doilies, worked—1, Mrs. B. 
Shaw.

Six desert doilies, handpainted—1,
; Murial Reje.

Rug for baby carriage—1, Mrs. J. 
Maynard.

Shawl, knitted of crocheted—1, Mrs. 
E. Lewis: 2, Mrs. Housen.

Pin cushion—1, Mrs. J. Herod.
Worked handkerchief or glove case— 

1, Mrs. J. Herod.
Sofa cushion—1, Mrs. Solly; 2, A* C. 

Purvis.
! Tea cos)*—1, Mrs. B. Shaw; 2, Mrs; 
( Parsell.

MANUFACTURERS AND INDUS
TRIAL DEPARTMENT,

Stoves, ranges and heaters, display 
and quality—Albion Ivon Works; silver 
medal and diploma.

Carriage, wagon or implements—John 
Meston, silver medal; E. G. Prior & Co., 
diploma.

ll'.'T"?*, and saddlery— F. Norris & 
Son, Gher medal.

Paints, edi ts and vnrviKhcs—British 
America Paint Cti„ diploma.

Iron bedsteads—IL C. Metallic lied* 
stead Co., silver medal.

Wire mattresses—B, C. Metallic Bed
stead Co., diploma.

Dairy machinery- -E. G. Prior & Co., 
highly commended.

Electrical appliances—Hinton Electric 
Co., diploma.

Gates and fencing—B. C. Anchor 
Fence Co., Ltd., commended; E. G. 
Prior & Co., highly commended.

Furniture, upholstery—Weller Bros., 
diploma.

Glassware and earthenware—II. For, 
diploma.

Bookbinding, printing and- stationery 
—Colonist Printing Co., diploma. 

*Paperhanginig, shades and blinds—J, 
W. M-.dlor & Co., diploma.

Groceries and provisions—B. Wilson & 
Co., diploma; West End Grocery Co., 
diploma.

Musical instruments—M. W. Waitt & 
Co., diploma; G. Hicks, diploma.

Wearing apparel—Turner, Beeton & 
Co., diploma.

Miscellaneous manufactures—Carter Sc 
McCandless, H. A. Fox, H. Fox, B. Sc 
K. Milling Co., Thorpe & Co. and D. 
Spencer, diplomas.

Jains, jellies, diottled, canned fruits and 
vegetables—Price Preserving Co., silver 
medal.

Pickles, display and quality—Price 
Preserving Co., dip’oma.

Ale and porter—Phoenix Brewery, sil
ver medal; Silver Spring Brewery, 
diploma.

Flour display—Enderby Mills and 
Rithet A- Co., diplomas.

Best display of tiles and terra cotta 
work—B. C. Potter)' Co., diploma.

Daily Times for one year, by Victoria 
Times Printing & Publishing Co., for 
best exhibit of goods manufactured in 
the province—Albion Iron Works.

APPLES (Continued).
Golden Russets, 5—1, W. C. Grant; 2,

J. Stewart.
Lord Suffi eld, 5—1, W. R. Palmer.
Gloria Mundi. 5—1, F. W. Blacben- 

bach; 2, J. Van Tassel.
' Bell Flower, 5—J. G. McKay; 2, J. 
Van; Tassel

Canada Red, 5—1, W. C. Grant; 2, G. 
II eat herb ell

Yellow Newton Pippen, 5—1, W. C. 
Grant; 2. W. R. Palmer.

MILK AND BUTTER TESTS.

tell.
Bantam, golden, cock—1, W. Creech. 
Bantam, golden, hen—1, W. Creech.

1 Ba 'tam game, red pyle çoçk—1. T, 
Wilkinson.

Bantam game, ml pyle cockerel—1, T. 
Wilkinson.

Bantam game, red pyle. hen—1, T. 
Wilkinson; 2, T. Wilkinson.

Bantam game, red pyle, pullet—1, T. 
Wilkinson.

Special.
e Loaf of bread made by girl under 1C,
$5, presented by Dr. Lewis Hal:—Miss 
W. P. Stubbs.

For best loaf of bread baked in M •-i 
Clary stove or range, 50 lbs. Japanned 
flour bo::, presented by Messrs. Clarke 
& Pearsorr—C. Stevens. I

For best loaf of h cm é-made broad fiom 
Ogilvie’s flour, by any lady uon-profes- ] 
sional, presented by the Ogi'vie Milling i Hairbrush and comb presented by J, 
Co.—1, $25, C. Corbett; 2. $15, Mrs. G. Teague, jr.. for best collection of Wyan- 
Jolraison; 3, $10, Mrs. J. Cox. | dettes, J. S. Jones.

For best Scotch oatmeal rakes from $2.o0, presented by Messrs. Scctt & 
B. & K, fine oatnual, $2.50, pre=enlel Peden, for best exhibit of White Ply- 
by Brackmah#Ker Milling Co., Victoria mouth Rocks, J. S. Jones.
—Mrs. John Campbell. | Ose Buff Orpington cockerel or pullet

For best dozen cookies from B, & ÎC. fer bfsf Stiff Orpington other than that 
rolled oa.ts. $2.50, presented by exhibited hÿ donor, by H. O. Allen, Salt
man-Ker Milling Co., Victoria—MrS. A« fyih'fitf L. F. Solly.
E. Johnson. | $2,o0 (Of exhibit of Buff Orping-

For best exhibit of preserved fruit, toïi.s, Ff^etitéd bÿ T. I. Worthington, 
amateur only, presented by R. P. Rithet Victoria', Quick

Specials.
Company No. 5, Fifth Regiment, R.A. 

—Duncan. 16G pounds;
Paine,

Scott, 166; 
139; Jones, 164; Moore, 149; 

I Laurie, 155; Scovill, 166; Andrew, 161; 
Barber. 175; Saunders, 152. Total, 1,593 
pounds.

Navy—Ixorr, 159 pounds; Walker, 
184; Bennett, 163; Goldsmith, 165; 

I Leary, 159; Brown, 172; Buck. 174; 
I Green. 165; O’Leary, 176; Tribble, 162. 
I Total, 1,679 pounds.

| Hand bag—1, Mrs. M. L, Wilkins; 2, 
j Mrs, Solly,

* Lamp shade—4, Mary Lawson. 
i j Drawing room screen—1, H. P. John 

stOli; 2, Mrs. Leonard.
,— Rag mats—1, Mrs. Dr. Ball,
and I Upholstered work, home-made—1, J.

Corby Challenge Cup,
WON BY J. T. AND J. H. WILKINSON.

-=* *

and neck for the first half mile, but and, needless to^say, competition was
from here on- Young 'Marlow forged to close. There were two contests
the front and kept the lead) to the finish, ; each was entered by seven or eight chil- McTerry. 
coming home several lengths in the lead, j dren. The first competition was befween I Button holes, linen—1.
Jezebel- came in. second. Time, 1.49. | babies under one year for a prize pre- ! Mitchell; 2, Mrs. Dr. Bald.

The funny race of the meet was the sented by Beaumoift Boggs. Members j Bedroom slippers 1, A. C. Purvis; 2, 
fifth and last on the programme, that of the executive of the B. C. Agricul- I R. Lawson.
for the Klatawa purse. Four Indiana i tural Association had the difficult task ] Mittens, knitted 1, Mrs. T. W. Carter; 
competed, there being one good looking I allotted to them of judging. After ex- i 2, Miss J. Oameron.
horse, one pony, which baulked repeat* ! amining each competitor they retired and 1 Gloves, knitted!—1, Miss Mait.and-
edily *at the start; one that appeared to , the decision was’reached by ballot, re- I Dougal; 2, Mable Anbin.
have been running loose on the réserva- I suiting as balow^ | Bicycle Stockings Miss Mai Land-

Several thousand people witnessed the tion during the season up to the time it Secretary Swinerton and Baaumont j Dougal. .
first day’s race meet at the Victoria was raced, and one that held its head Boggs were the judges in th-e competi- i Plain knitted stockinds 1, Mrs. Solly;
Driving Park yesterday afternoon. Thé like a camek The procession going tion for a special prize offered by S. j 2, Miss MaitLand-Dougal.
weather, although not sunshiny, wâs around the track created much amuse Reid & Co. fur the best all-round sped- | Darned stocking or socksv-1, Mrs. J.
favorable to the sport, ,there being no men-t. Each horse had an aristocratic men of a boy. In this also there were i Hefon; 2, Miss M. Mitchell,
wind and the air was calm and balmy, name, and the one called Frienze took a large number of competitors. The Infant’s shirt—1, Mis® M. Auhin; 2.
1 mler these conditions, and with the ' first honors. Tern;y took second) plaie jydges were some time in giving their
reputation of the horses entered, better j and McChesney thirrd. '• decision, but when given it appeared to !
lime <hould have been made on* the .track j The summary of the races is as fob nil these’interested
thiui «-as recorded. There were a mnn- lows: j result rcUows: '
l."!- .ff -rood contests, hut. the races on | Pacing race, in heats, two .in three- I sôlid silver spoon, presented bv Bcau-
die whole were not just what the people , First l.eat-1 Sojo, driver W. Milling- mont Bo8gs, Victoria, tor prettiest girl

8 ] hlle<l the grand stand, ai^d crowded ton; 2 Freak, driver unknown; 3 Barna- babv uudor i yeai-Marjory Shepperd, I
„■ grounds surrounding expected In • cle driver Ed McRae. .Second heat-L 30 MicMgail street, 10 months and 1 1

Tiv) or three events there appeared an Solo; ,2. Barnacle. Freak distanced. 
evident attempt at jockeying. I Flash purse, $150, lialf-mile dash—1,

J. A. Fullerton, the acting judge, was I. W. McLaughlin’s 
not unmindful1 of the fact. No one in ! Girl, age 7. weight 119 pounds, rider 
tins province is more keen or alert to j Moody; 2, C. II. Cottle’s s. g^Madrone, 
notice anything of this!kind, and it Ss aged, weight 119 pounds, 
this characteristic which makes his ser- ! Williams; 3. W. C. Marshal’s b. h. Ma- 
vives in the judge’s stand so valuable at 1 fada, aged-8, weight 122 pounds, rider 

! 1 .v of-the race meets throughout the [ J. D. Clark. Mis® F. McNeill’s Dr. Mc- 
Daclfic Northwest. He expressed his Lean and Capt. Donohue’s Red Spinner 
dissatisfaction with some of the races, j left at the post. Time, 52* seconds.

Victoria purse. $300. 1% mile dash—1,
age 7,

IK)ufids, rider Moody; 2,
Saturday’s races if they succeed, under j Capt. Donohu’s b. g. Dr. Marks, aged, 

enticing circumstances than offer- ; weight 121 pounds, rider J. Clarke: 3,
1 yesterday, in making better time. In W. Steele’s Lily B.. age 3, weight 108 

another race lie left a number of riders pounds, rider R. W. Herbert.
: the pole because of their apparent de- 

at jockeying in the first race. Mr. 
l’nliertoil’s commendable work was time 

1 again loudly, applauded. Under h:s 
•1 :scipline good racing this afternoon and 
: -morrow is assured.

During the afternoon the Fifth Regi- 
nt hand was in attendance, and a lit- 

; siile attraction that proved the 
•'lire of all eyes was the balloon as* 
mi arranged by Chief Watson, 

took place immediately in front of 
grand stand. A dummy was at- 

"d to the balloon, which created a 
deal of amusement, 
first event was a special race ar- 

- -1 to take the place of one men- 
‘ on the programme as declared,,off.

■■ Ik-st two in three heats decided it.
‘ horses entered, all pacers, namely,

, ' . driven by Walter Millington; Bar- exhibit.

Miss M.

THE HORSE RAGES.

Fast Animals Here and Judge Fullerton 
Will Insist on Their Best 

Performance.

Mrs. E. Hobbs.
Ôhild’s skirt, knitted, or crocheted—1, 

M. Aubin; 2, Mrs. G. W. Carter, 
i Child’s dress, summer—1, Mrs. B. M. 
: Hall; 2, Mrs. J. Whittome.
1 Set baby clothes (hand made)—1, Mrs. 

Df. Bald.
Girls Under 16.

Cotton underwear, hand-made. 2 gar- 
Chikl’s suit, presc-r.ted by S. Reid & ments—1, Cora John; 2, Effie Bonsai!.

Hemstitched handkerchief—1,b. m. Beautiful Co., Victoria, for best all round speci
men of a boy fron%3 to 7 years of age— j Boneall.
Judson Rodgers, 55 Fern wood road, 4 Darned socks or stockings—1, 
years and 9 months. Acton.

This morning on the grounds an ex- Crocheted lace, cotton—l.-M. Page,
hibition of potato digging by a me- Drawn work,-one article—O. Gowan.
chanical device owned by John Meston Silk embroidery on linen—1, V. Bon- 
was given before a number of interested sail, 2, H. Pelherick. 
spectators. The same demonstration is Outline work—1, V. Bonsall; 
being repea ted this afternooir. Page.

Yesterday a Shorthorn bull owned by Best dressed doll—1, H. Petherwiek. 
Jos. Taulboline. of New Westminster, 1 . Qirig Under 12.
won the special prize of $25 offered for 
the best bull of any breed- exhibited.
This animal scored 93 out of a possible 
100. A Jersey bull belonging to R.
Grubbe, of Galiano Island, was second 
with 92 points. So close was the compe
tition that it took the judges some time 
to decide upon which was entitled to 
first place.

A competition took place yesterday 
between several children for the prize 
offered by G. Bradley Dyne for best 
pony ridden and driven by boy or girl.
This was won by Master Johnson.

Effie

A.rider Thad.

2, M.- v.- repeated warnings, fined one driver
and placed him in the last of the W. McLaughlin’s b. g. Tosti. 

ia< Others will hear from him before weignt 121

Darned stocking or sock—1, Ella John. 
Hemmed handkerchief—1, Kate Bur-Time, re 11.2.08*.

Grand Stand purse. $200, eight fur
longs—1, W. McLaughlin’s b. g. Young 
Marlow, age 3. weight 109 pounds, rider 
Moody; 2. B. Taylors b. h., Jezebel, 
age 6. weight 113 pounds, rider B. Tay
lor; 3. W. C. Marshall’s b. h. Barna
dilla, age 7. weight 113 pounds, rider 
Moran. Time, 1.49.

-Klatawa purse, for Indian ponies—1, 
Marshall, on Ferrenzi: 2. Antoine on 
Tenny; 3, George, on MeChesnv. Time, 
2.17.

Best dressed doll—1, L. Carter. 
Outline work—1, L. Thomas; 2, B. 

Bonsall. >
Kettle or iron holder—1, L. Thomas.

Cookery (Non Professional).
Bread, 2 loaves, white—1, Mrs. Bern ! 

drodt; 2, Mrs. R. Tennant.
Goodis value of $15, presented by 

Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell, and lady's 
umbrella, presented by A. Campbell & 
Go.,, for cow giving most milk—1, H. 
Bonsall; 2, Smith Bros.

$lo and $10 presented) by Dairymen's 
and Live Sltoc-k Association of British 
Columbia; hat value of $5 to winner of 
first prize, presented by W. & J. Wilson, 
Victoria—1, H. Bonsall; 2, A. C. Wells. 

, ^ ™ , Lhe second prize for plain biscuits,
state of W as.iington or Oregon. To be which was stated yesterday to have been 
won three times before it can be held, awarded Mrs. Bossi 
Won in 1902 by O. Weiler, and this year Rosie.
by Mr. Ellis,, who defeated the holder --------
by five pigeons.

o
Bread. 2 loaves, brown or whole wheat 

—1, J. M. Terry; 2, Mrs. R. Tennant.
Bread, 2 loaves, Boston brown—1, Mrs.

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY. McKay; 2, Mrs. Rosie.
Dinner or bread rolls—1, -Mrst E. The “Four Crown’* Challenge Cup, 

Hobbs; 2. Mrs. J. H. Rodgers. I value $200, presented by Messrs. Robt.
0 ^^itsr-i, Mrs. J. Townsley; Browllf LimitcJ, Scotch whiskey dtetil-

— —  Skene Lowe, the well-known Govern- Scotch shortbread—1, Mrs. J. May- ^ers’ Dlasgoxs, Scotland, through Turner,
One of the most striking features in ment street photographer, has eon tribut-j nard; 2, Mrs. C. Corbett. ,, ‘ j Breton & Co., Lid., agents for British

the main building is tne splendid art ed many an exhibit to the art depart- | Cookies—1, Mrs. W. Laurison; 2, Mrs. Columbia, to be shot for at the provincial 
It is not especially large, but ment of Victoria shows, but it can safely Dr. Bald. exhibition at Victoria, B. C., under the

“FOUR CROWN” CHALLENGE CUP
THE ART EXHIBIT management of the Victoria Gun Club.

Fine Exhibit by Skene Lowe at the Ex
hibition—Some of the Features.

It is open to any member of a gun club 
in the province of British Columbia orThe Finest Collection Ever Shown in 

Exhibition Here.
was won by Mrs.

(Continued on page 6.)
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Liberal party in Esquimalt. l f 
son is now plain to all, not 
an afford to throw away the 
lo earn a livelihood to spread 
I opinions, to help on to vic- 
I'hose opinions they espouse,
Iso they recognize they take 
|l butter from their wives and

e wonder at the growth of 
t it is only the natural lm- 

I of the workingmen to witb- 
L k from the grinding oppres- 
I who seek to own them body 
Ills election has demonstrated 
In manner the reason why Mr. 
Ipposed to the introduction of 
h is absolutely a secret ballot. 
Ic saying that “it is hard to 
Idog new tricks.” My experi- 
I it is easier to teach an old 
Is than it is to make him for-

FUMIGATK.

>KS THE MEMBER.

Bestows Praise Upon Ralph 
Securing Reported Grant.

io Free Press in referring to 
j of the E. & N. railway to 
out the means to be adopted 

k-urv a larger bonus sufficient 
e building of the line. It sug- 
hrovincial bonus might be ar- 
st in this. In referring to the 
he reported Dominion parlia- 
Ihe Free Pres# says: 
pnor to where honor is due, 
r the community is owing to 
kith, M. P., for the efforts ne 
lottnwa to secure to Vaneou- 
I fair share of the grants be
lie province. In the spring of 
Issvs. Yarwood and Cocking 
Iwa bearing wijtfi them the 
lip people of Nanaimo as ex- 
lublie meeting, that the mem- 
fcland should use every effort 
Ibaidy for the extension of the 
1. The expression of opinion 
Er. Smith acted was therefore 
Banimous, and it is to his 
w put the matter so forcibly 
misters that the sum of $200,- 
Iplaced in the estimates.”

NERAL ACT. 
(Fbrm F;)1

E OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

tk Mineral Claim, situated In 
[rew Mining Division of Vic- 
l Whore located: At Port 
he N. W. !4 Sec. 36, Tp. 13* 
llct.
I that I. Henry Croft, Free 
Bficate No. B79653, intend, 
lui the date hereof, to apply 
I Recorder for a Certificate of 
I for the purpose of obtaining 
ht of the above claim.
I take notice that action-, tro- 
I, must be commenced’ before 
e such Certificate of Improve-
|13rd day of September. 1003.

HENRY CROFT.

character 
state (one In

reral persons 
utati 
requ
established wealthy business 

d financial standing. Salary 
y with expenses additional, 
In cash direct each Wednes- 
iad
led when necessar 
‘lose self-addressed 
! Dearborn St., Chicago.

rsons of 
in each

to represent andlred)

offices. Horse and car- 
cessary. Refer- 

envelope.

OCRAPHY
Bookkeeping, Penmanship, 

and Forms, Commercial 
jrrespondence, été., taught 
l practically.
BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

Vancouver, B. C.

ings!
d Colorings.

CO.,

Victoria, B.C.

eat
i the ground floor, 
fly on the second floor, 
the third floor, 
of every house heated

hine”
Iace.
Ï divide the warm air 
the pipes which carry 
ers so arranged, that 
lired can be forced to 
lats of a house, 
he only furnace made 
b first floor do not rob

>es.
wood equally well, 
g dealers., 
ed booklet. 1
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ous Active ” Range 
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a very successful exhibitor of live stock, seen that Fanny Putnam hail a lead of 
He is a progressive farmer and' deserving about a head, 
of success. The weakest class in the I Putnam was put out 
fruit exhibit was Northern Spies, of shortly after getting a 
which there were but few samples, and r.iug was between Bar 
they were much inferior to those shown 1 with the former in the load, 
at Westminster. Wealthy, Blenheim j second time round Fanny Putnam 
Orange, Ribsfon Pippin, Peasgood, Non- vred and-passed Ark' ta. and v 
such, Salome, Bed le de Bo scoop, Blue ' lessening the gap between 
Ferma in and Alexander, were The lead- ( when she again broke, 
ing varieties in apples. The tendency went to Barnacle, 
of growers toil Vancouver Island is to dis-, xhe result of the fourth In 
card the large overgrown varieties of surprise. Front the -tan tie tor. 
apples which are found not to be iner- • j.wses kept together and on .
chantable, nor profitable for shipping. grand stllll(l lt the half tlu-rv tv,'
and Mr, Cunningham is clearly of the m<)re difference between thorn tint
opinion that) this is a wise policy. tlfe «tart. The rciativo p,,-iii,,„-

Pears were shown in gfeat variety, and not altered until almost on the ' ..
of .excellent quality, the soil and climate stretc-li, when Putnam broke and Vk 
of Vancouver Isiahdl being apparently forged to the front. Barnacle .
exceedingly well adapted for the culti- , aud was passed bv Fannv i',„rm
ration of pears There are, he states. : who was gaining „n Arketa' wh. i,
enough poors of excellent quality with- j utter crossed the line in the l-ad 
m a, radius of five miles of Victoria to Arkct-a was again victori,,,,- ' 
supp y that market and! Vancouver with j heat. A.t the first turn la. , ■ i 
all the pears that can be so d, as much ; Iiam brokt ,u,d Barnacle and u: 
of this class of finit is absolutely going was 1(lft 011 all f.„,ting. Fannv b 
to waste, let, notwithstanding tins, ,1<un hoWwer so,,,, r-covered, and'.,- ■ .
cash -is going over from Oregon, Wash- taJf was fast fining on the tv, .
ington, and California for the purchase ,,.s Wl,cn turning for the hone 
ot inferior fruit It ,s Mr Cunning- Barnacl(. spoi|ed its (.hlUK.,.s ilV , 
ham’s opinion that there need not have . al-owi,ig Fannv Pu,,,,,,,, 
been a box of fore,*,,-grown pear* ,m- | ^ _hlt.er was rapidly 
ported into V ancouver or V igtona amca | Arkpta at üle y,,;,,,.
tire eany part of August. In conversa- ; , , .... , 1 wo neats were run m the g":tion with fruit-growers at \ ictona, lie j - . . r £ ...^ ? , , ,, ’ . < un vin g race for a purse of à 11 it ;found tirât the burden of the song wds r , v. , . 1,~ . _ . - cup. J. J. r is her s I >ip won bn

we cannot hud « market for our pears. h rompal.aliveIv ht le <!iffic„:,,
Thwe appear to be something ye.y 6 1>ip ,,,
wrong in / tirib state of affairs, which .. , . . 1 . 1 .f, . ,.. •- . the s-tart, and maintained the

fro«gho,„. VV. II. Mason's Fan,,' ,
Iishmemt of a first class picking house 
in Vancouver'with, a brancli in Victoiia, 
wMch will keep one or two buyers in the 
country during the fruit season. It 
would, lie suggests, pay the boards of 
trade in fhe respective cities- to take 
this matter up at once and' eo-operate 
with, fruit-growem in solving the prob
lem of getting our own fruit to market.
The development of our fruit-growing 
and horticultural business generally b>a 
work lie considers these bodies might 
well take up.

Mr. Cunningham was successful in 
obtaining a large number -of fruit sam
ples at Victoria and' Chilliwack, which 
will be placed <Jre exhibition a.t the 
rooms of the Tourist Association early 
this wieek.

In live stock the Mainland carried off 
the greatest share of the prizes at Vic
toria. This part of the exhibition was 
simply magnificent, and many- of the 
animals shown would have done credit 
to Toronto or any other great show. The 
future of stock-breeding in British Co
lumbia is full of promise; indeed it may 
be truthfully Stated that 
been already attained.

* and Arketa 
Oil th

us rapidly 
BarnacT- 

The ra- i- ii,. n

was second, anil third place wa- 
tu red by Nellie E., belonging 
Symons, after a close contest with I» . 
Humber’s Lizzie S. There was little dif
ference in the order of the finish in tie- 
second heat. Dip took the lead front the 
start, and passed under the wire well 
ahead of Fannie M., who waf again 
ond. Lizzie E. was third.

The pony race for a purse of $70 
brought forward four entries— B. Tay
lor’s Florence, II. Armstrong's Bessie 
Trimbler, W. Steele's Lily B. and 
Aguinaldo. From the start Bessie 
Trimbler took / the lead, with Florence 
and Lily B. close at her heels, and 
AquinaIdo in the rear. The finish was 
exciting, as Bessie Trimbler was pressed 
close on the home stretc-h by Lily B. 
However, the former passed the wire 
with a fair lead.

W.to

Red Spinner won the Tourist's purse 
selling race by a narrow margin. She 
was closely pressed by Mafada, but in 
the five-eighths of a mile proved the 
faster. Beautiful Girl finished third, 
with Jezebel slightly in the rear.

The consblatkm race brought forward 
four entries. Dr. McLean, however, 
won with ease, distancing all competi
tors from the start. Barnadilla was sec
ond and Florence third. There was a 
good distance between, each.

Appended is a summary of the races:
Free-for-all. 1st heat—1, F. W. Stev

enson’s b. m. Fanny Putnam, aged, 
driven by W. Millington; 2. Ed. M - - 
Rae’s c. s. Barnacle, aged, driven l y 
the owner. Time, 2.32. Second hear— 
1. F. W. Stevenson’s b. m. Fanny Put
nam, aged, driven by W. Millington: 2. 
Ed. McRae’s s. g. Barnacle. age<l. driven 
by oxtner. Time, 233Vi- Third heat—
1, Ed. McRae’s s. g. Barnacle, aged, 
driven by owner; 2, M. T. Walker’s g. 
m. Arketa. S .wars, driven by R. Breeze. 
Time, 2.30. Fourth heat—1. M. T. 
Walker’s g. m. Arketa. 8 years, driven 
by H. Bryce; 2, F. W. Stevenson’s b. in. 
Fanny Putnam, aged, driven by W. Mil
lington. Time, 2.34. Fifth heat—1. M. 
T\ Walker’s g. m. Arketa. 8 years, 
driven by H. Bryce; 2, W. G. Steven
son’s b. m. Fanny Putnam, aged, driven 
by W. Millington. Time. 2.33.

Gentlemen’s driving race, first heat—1. 
J. J. Fisher’s b. g. Dip. aged, driven by 
owner; 2. W. H. Mason’s b. m. Fanny 
M.. 5 years, driven by owner. Time, 
3.01%. Second heat—L J. J. Fisher’s 
b. g. Dip, aged, driven by owner; 2, W. 
H. Mason’s b. m. Fanny M., 5 years, 
driven by owner. Time, 2.51%.

Pony race—1, K. Armstrong's b. m. 
Bessie Trimbler* 5 years, K. Moody up;
2, W. Steele’s b. m. Lily B., 3 years. R. 
Brechin up; 3, B. Taylor’s b. m. Flor
ence, aged, owner up. J. Robertson** 
Aguinaldo, G. Simon up* also ran.

Tourists’ purse—1, Capt. Donohue’s 
b. h. Red Spinner, aged, 112 pounds. J. 
Clark up; 2, W. C. Marshall’s b. li. Ma
fada, 8 years* 112 pounds, Moran up;
3, B. Taylor’s b. m. Jezelnd, 0 years, 
109 pounds, owner up. J. W. Mclgiugh- 
lin’s b. m. Beautiful Girl, K. N. Moody 
up, also ran.

Consolation race—1, McNeill's c. g. Dr. 
McLean, 6 years, 119 pounds, Clark up: 
2, W. C. Marshall’s b. g. Barnadilla, 7 
yea*s. 119 pounds, Moran up. B. Tay
lor’s Florence, owner up, also ran.

success has

HORSE RACING.

Heavy Track Prevented Fast Time, But 
Finishes Were Close.

The grand Stand was full, and each 
side of the track near the starting point 
crowded on Saturday when the third and 
last day’s racing in connection with the 
annual show of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association was held. There 
were some interesting races, and had the 
track been in better condition the sport 
would- have excelled that of the previous 
day. As it was the heavy condition of 
the track, resulting from the. rains, pre
vented any particularly good" time being 
mdde in either ' tlfe trotting or riding 
races.

Four entries had been received for the 
free-for-all trotting or pacing race (best 
3 in 5.) Tlie first heat, however, put 
Freak out of the runuing. The full five 
heats were run, and the last was not fin
ished until near darkness. They result
ed in Fanny Putnam securing two firsts, 
Arketa two firsts, and Barnacle one first. 
Each heat was keenly contested. Tie 
first two were captured with compar
ative #ase by Fanny Putnam, but when 
it came to the third heat the little Vic
toria mare appeared to tire. The third 
was captured by Barnacle. At this time 
it was expected/ that Fanny Putnam 
would win one of the next two heats and 
carry off the purse without ‘difficulty. 
Arketa, however, showed up splendidly 
in the last two races, and outdistanced 
her opponents on both occasions. The 
purse was divided evenly between Fanny 
Putnam and Arketa. -

Both heats in the gentlemen’s driving 
contest wrere won by Dip, belonging to 
J. J. Fisher. The latter horse pulled 
a high wheeled rig. Fanny M. was a 
close second) in both races. A. H. Arru- 
strong’s b. m. Bessie Thimbler won the 
race for ponies of 14.2 hands and under 
with Lily B., belonging to W. Steele, 
second. The riding race Tourists’ purse 
selling, was captured after a close con
test by Capt. Donohue’s Red Spinner, 
with W. C. Marshall’s Mafada a close 
second. Dr. McLean easily won the 
consolation raqe, leading Barnadilla, his 
closest competitor, by several yards,

Arketa started off well in the first 
heat of the* free-for-all contest, -making 
tiie pace for a considerable dist 
Opposite the grand stand the competi
tors appeared to be on an even footing. 
This was also the case when they passed) 
the grand stand for the first time, but 
on the stretch Fanny Putnam took the 
lead and Barnacle pulled ahead of 
Arketa. On the home stretch there was 
not much between Barnacle and Put
nam, but the latter held her slight lead 
until the finish.

If anything the second heat was more 
exciting than the first. From the start 
Arketa was out of the running, getting 
«away badly, and breaking several times. 
Fanny Putnam led both times around, 
but or the home stretch there was so 
little difference between them that it was 
hardly noticeable until they came op
posite the grand stand when it could be

Monkey Brand Sfoap cleans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies’ Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “in the hour 

I'jSf and time of need.”
\ \ Prepared in two degrees of

& strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
_ 5 No. 1.—For ordinary cases

Is by far the best dollar 
'"X medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Co°jF® 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do- 
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprtce and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. Tne Cook Company,Buuuye. » Windsor, Ont* j

No. 1 and 2 are sold in all Victoria drug 
stores.
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Adjoining the town] 
underground with No] 
is tne unfortunate ml 
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THE CORBY CUP.E. Wells, Thos. G. Earle, E. P. Vena

bles, G. W. Stirling from the Mainland;
Seres, W. C.

Grant, J. S. Shopland, G. H. Hadwen, 
Capt. Barclay, R. Layritz, Alex. ITrqtt- 
kart. Fred Turgoose, John Richardson, 
R. XI. Palmer from the island, and 
twenty more from the city, G. D. CliHN 
tie, H. E. Levy, James Wilby, J. W. 
Bolden, Garret R. Smith, F. Norris, M. 
Baker, W. H. Price, W. J. Pendray, 
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron. J. T. Hig
gins, D. R. Kor. George Dean, Atrton 
Henderson, E. B. Paul, W. J. Hamm, B, 

lilbition yesterday, which was “America 1 Wilson, L. Goodacre, H. M or ivy, Mrs. 
Day,’’ the races being the chief attrae- Jas. McGregor.
tion- They were much superior in every R- H. Swinerton was re-elected secre-

, ... tary and N. Shakespeare., treasurer,to the events of the preceding daj It was da<,ille<1 that the date of the
next exhibition shall be left to the in
coming board of management. A vote 
of thanks was tendered the executive and 
also to the Mainland exhibitors for their 

-excellent showing of .stock.
The Ma in landers certainly deserve 

great credit for t,heir substantial contri
bution to the exhibition. As pointed out 
m these columns the • other day they 
have entered the choicest from their 
farms in liberal .numbers, making this de
partment one of- the special features of 
the show.

RECORD CROWD AT George Gangster, Frank Captured by J. T. and J. H. Wilkinson 
—A Clean Sweep.

1
The Corby Challenge Cup, value $150, 

for exhibitor winning largest number of 
prizes on horses, is now in the possession 
of .1. T. Wilkinson. It was won last 
year by James Bryce. It must be won 
two years in succession by, the same 
owner of horses. J. T. and J. H. Wilkin
son pull down more prize money than 
any other exhibitors at the exhibition, 
besides the .$150 cup and silver medal.

The WiUtindbn brothers are to be con
gratulated on the splendid success they 
achieved. Their superb stock certainly 
deserve the commendation, their appear
ance elicits on. all sides.- The horses 
captured about a dozen prizes, nearly all 
firsts, while the sheep swept everything 
in their class.

J. T. Wilkinson remains in town a few 
days with his championship spap of 
roadsters.

The balance of his live stock were 
shipped last night to Chilliwack.

(Continued from page 5.)

(From Saturday’s Daily)..
WAnother large crowd attended the ex-

and well worth the patronage they re
ceived. As usual the exhibition itself 
and the side attractions came in for a 
Liberal share of attention, and although 
the attendance was not as large as on. 
Tuesday it was wholly satisfactory. Un
fortunately the rain exercised a detri
mental effect in this direction in tlie 
evening, tlie number present being qom- 
paralively small despite the excellent 
programme rendered. Features of this 

the singing by Mrs. Edmunds, the 
tug-of-war contest between teams from 
No. 5 Co., Fiftli Regiment, and tlie R. 
G. A. Mrs. Edmunds sang “Merrily I 
Roam’’ (Scbeitfarth); Robyn’s “Answer” ;

“Without Tlieë” and “Annie 
all of which, were - given in

mtm
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GENERAL SATISFACTION.

Exhibitors Are Delighted With Treat
ment Meted Out to Them.SECOND DAY’S RACING.

Last night the steamer Yosemite- took 
away most of the stock from the Main
land. Early in the afternoon the stalls 
began to empty, and towards evening 
tnost of the stock from the Delta had 
left. The steamer left early in the event
ing for the Fraser, where she expected 
to arrive «at daylight this morning, giv
ing the exhibitor's one full day to take 
their stock home or tiud accommoda hoi* 
for it.

Everything is now in readiness for the 
distribution- of prizès. Secretary Swiner- 
ton wishes it announced that the win
ners of medals, diplomas or cash prizes 
may have the same at any time upon ap
plication at the office. Those in charge 
deserve commendation in having the 
rnqdals ready to hand to those entitled 
to them. Last year there' was consider
able delayc in the distribution of some of 
these, and the show was in consequence 
hurt to no inconsiderable extent. Prize 
winners will have no complaint on this 
occasion, however, all prizes being ready 
to donate as* soon as the winners inyve 
thteir identity.

One of the members of the executive in 
conversation with a representative of the 
Times this morning stated that at no 
previous exhibition had there been so few 
complaints. All exhibitors appeared 
satisfied at the way they wore treated 
by the officials of the association. This, 
•it wa# considered, augurs well for the 
success of future exhibitions.

Neil Moret’s 
LauHe.’’ r" 
splendid style. '

Tire tug-of-war was won by No. 5 Com
pany. Fifth Regiment, after a desperate 
struggle. The Work Point soldiers had 
the advantage in weight with 1,670 
against the aggregate 1.618 of No. 5 
Company. The pull was most exciting. 
The garrison at first worked the mark 
about an inch to their side, but tire regi
ment gradually drew it back'un-til it was 
two inches in their direction. There it 
remained for fifteen minutes, each team 
putting forth herculean exertions to 
bring it their way. Finally after twenty 
minutes terrific pulling No. 5 won by 
fifteen and a half inches. This will give 
theim the cup for the next year.
-the R. G. A. been victoriens in this con
test their possession cf the trophy would 
have been permanent.

The exhibit of M. W. Waitfc & Co. at
tracted a great deal of attention and 
flattering remarks, both as regards the 
artistic manner in which their booth was 
finished, and the exceptionally high grade 
qualities of the pianos and organs, etc., 
on exhibition. A large throng of inter- 
-ested visitors was continually in front of 
their section of the hall listening to the 
Heintszmaai & Co., Nordheimer & Kara 
pianos, shown J>y tlvs well known mus;c 
house. The pianos made by “Ye olde 
firme” of Heintzinan & Go. have taken 
more gold, silver and bronze medals and 
first prizes and diplomas than any other 
piano made. Tne pianos shown by.Waitt 
& Co. were, taken from their .regular 
stock, and are certainly perfect in every 
way. In addition to the pianos shown 
there is also an Estey organ, the best 
known make of reed organ tin the world 
to-day, and a piano player which was 
most favorably commented upon by the 
visitors.

A Capital Progi'amme and Good Clean 
Sport Was the Order.

Spectators at yesterday's race meet, 
and they were again present in very 
larg? number, hiid a field day that could 
not have been- improved on. The races 
were spirited, one and all, and the events 
were clean and almost entirely devoid 
of the trickster’s gaining manoeuvres, 
it was that kind of sport which brought 
the occupants of tlie grand stand to their 
feet time and again as the horses round
ed into the home stretch and struggled 
for the honored positions of the day.
Not in years has more enthusiasm, or ...
greater excitement been seen on the Vic- was#*the strongest of the three animals, sion. If it 'in any way approximates 
toria track. Races were pulled off with Stripy S^jpt fagged about the half mile that of Thursday the board of man age- 
clock-work regularity, and there was, not and was distanced in the last half, mont will hrfv.e just cause for elation,
a single incident to mar the afternoon's Time, 1:50. lhis evening there wi.l be a grand
enjoyment. Rain threatened in the com-. The Farmers’ race on every pro- promenade cdnéert by the Fifth Regi-
mencernent of the afternoon, but seemed gramme is usually very interesting. It nient band, followed by the tug-of-war 
to keep off as though by magic. was for British Columbia -bred .burses finals. Then there will also be solos by

There were five events on the pro- an j the prize money wns fh pfirs^s of Mrs. J. Houghton - Edmunds and char- 
gramme. $50M.d .$25. Stray Shot and Tod Sloan acteristic national dances in costume by

In the first, for trotting and pacing, wore again entered, together with a the Hi.Is children. Altogether a very 
2:25 class, purse $250, hearts, best three hors* tailed Lome, belcng.ng to an In- enjoyable evening is guaranteed. The 
in five, three horses competed—Glengarry dian named Marshall. From th«> start admission for to-night will be, adults 
Tatchins,, a sorel horse, owned by W. Lime stand no t how to win, and the tn^ntj ti\e c en t, and ten cents for 
Walker; Solo, n chestnut gelding, own- race was lvullj between Stray Shot ana cbUdv.n.
ed by M. Millington; and. O. C.., a Tod Sloan, resulting in the latter win- What may be described as the new
chestnut mare, owned by J. W. Me- ning. Stray Shot was ridden by a boy, f-atur:s c. the exhibitio n comtJpTrc- to
Laughlin. The racing of these anmals who proved an excellent jockey. attract attention. The mineral exhibit
was intensely exciting. Glengarry A summary cf the races is as fol- rivets the interest of the lumdretU^' who
Patchen is a four-year-old of great lows; | appreciate the splendid resource»-rep-
speed, but did not appear to be driven Trotting and pacing, 2.25 class (3 in j resents. The Victoria branch of -'therl - James Bone, *f Ladner, B C., has 

handled excellently and 5), for a purse of $250—Four starters, i B. O. Mining Association, which took donated an exteumve exhibit of trait con- 
worked like so much machinery. In the s. h. Glengarry Patchen, 4 years, own- j the. initial step- in the movement 'for a 8istin^ apl)Ie®’ l)ears* e*C"’ - J65?"
first heat Glengarry Patchen won, with ed by H. Walker, of Stevestom driven mineral exhibit, deserves especial credit. Jgbles of a11 kinds to 1116 ° d Men 
O. C. second and Solo third. Time, 2:26. j by J. Itiplinger; first in first. Third hnd The secretary, Fraflf L was in- ^®me‘ c •- è ' -R fS
In the second, Solo took first position, fourth heats, third in second heat; c. j dvfatigdbh . in >;kis efforts to ' Secure the À the annual meeting ot the B. o. 
with O. C. second and Glengarry Patehr s. Solo, owned and driven by W. Mil- i co-operation oi|fining men, and that he Agricultural Association held yestCTday
en third. Time, 2:25%. In the third, lington, of Victoria, B. C.. aged; third has adn.frably| succeeded is forcibly at- » v°te of duia^s was tendered the judges.

1 in first heat, first in second and second tested by the JjF.V tine display that has 
in third and fourth; c. m. O. C.. 6 been made, department of mines
years, owned by J. W. McLaughlin, and Tourist_/Sedation also deserve 
driven by IT. K. Moody; second in first, warm prais. .çdrt their contributions to 
second in second, third ill third; b. m. the exhibit. IMfthis connection 
Princess Chehalis, 5 years, owned by ten tion of Yicl 
,T. A. McNeill, of Victoria, driven by R. fact that ?. 1
*D. Breeze; distanced In first heat and feature of this^art of the show arrived 
diet'not start in succeeding heats. Time this morning and is on exhibition to-day 
of sheets: 1st, 2:26; 2nd, 2:25%; 3rd, for the first time. It consists of

#siderable quantity of
Prince of Wales’s handicap, 1% sent forward from Rossland. Unfortun- 

miles, for purse of $400—1, C. H. Cot- ately this did jijot reach the city until 
tie’s s. g. Idaho Chief; 5 years, 105 treated to a special attraction in thus 
pounds, Ed. Clark up. 2, J. W. Me- being able to see some examples of the

A, B. G Challenge Cup* .

WON BY D. DESBRISAY IN SIX-ROUND BOXING CONTEST WITH A. 
. . JEFFS.

Had

well. Solo was

o-vjrlengarry Patchen was first, Solo sec
ond, and O. C. third. Time, 2:24 2-5. 
In the fourth, Glèngarry Patchen won 
out the race with Solo second. Time, 
2:26. Only the two horses mentioned 
competed in the final heat, and the win
ner proved himself undoubtedly the fast
est. He should have taken the race 
earlier hi the contest but broke so fre
quently that the race was full of uncer
tainties and surprises, consequently the 
greatest excitement prevailed from the 
start to the finish.

Messrs. Waitt & Co. are 
agents for the Angelas, Chase & 
Baker and Pianauto piano players, and 
the demand for these is steadily increas
ing. Next to their main exhibit this, 
firm show the Remington typewriters 
and the work that can bç, dojnjç with these 
well known machines. A young ladp is 
in attendance here and demonstrates the 
wonderful speed that can be attained- 
with these machines, by the' ttse of the 
touch system, which is used in all the 
leading schools in America, and is also 
taught at the St. Ann’s Convent in this 
city.

«From Monday’s Daily.)
What was undoubtedly the best show 

in the history of exposition enterprise in 
this city now belongs to the past. On 
Saturday night the" doors and gates were 
closed, the lights extinguished and 
“finis'” added to the final chapter of 
Victoria's annual agricultural and indus
trial event. At the time of writing re
turns are not available, but these prob
ably Avili be secured later in the day, 
when it will be possible to ascertain 
whether the much-desired object—finan
cial success—has been attained.

Veteran exhibitors, old competitors 
from the Mainland, have been unani
mous in declaring the recent exhibition 
one of the best they had ever attended 
in tjhiig province. Coming from) men who 
would criticize justly and unsparingly, if 
criticism were merited, their praise 
should be accepted with mucli gratifica
tion by not only those on whom has de
volved responsibility for the exhibition, 
but by Victoria as a whole.

A tribute to the show is a bouquet for 
the management. They deserve the 
greatest credit for the manner in which 
they hâve vindicated the system under 
which the event just concluded has been 
conducted. Iti this connection1 the sec
retary, R. H. Swinerton, deserves spe
cial mention. His most important de
partment—the hub of the whole, the 
tre from which everything radiates, the. 
mecca of everybody with, a grievance, 
the information bureau—was au object 
lesson of uniformity and order. Always 
courteous and accommodating, the secre
tary won golden opinions from everybody, 
especially from the press representatives 
who owed much indeed to the assistance 
he accorded them and the arrangements 
he perfected for their convenience.

Despite the disagreeable weather on 
Saturday there was a fairly good at
tendance at the exhibition, while the 
races were well patronized. In the even
ing Mrs. Edmunds, of Seattle, sang a 
number of selections in excellent voice, 
the Fifth Regiment band gave a concert 
and the Hills children were seen to good 
advantage in character dancing.

In the course of an- interview with the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser regarding 
the exhibition, Thomse Cunningham, 
provincial fruit inspector, said, that the 
firnit, though not as Targe in quantity as 
was shown at New Western aster, was 
far superior in' quality, nme-li better. Mr. 
Ounningliamj thinks, than anything that 
has been shown in Victoria on previous 
occasions. -The arrangement of the ex
hibits was neat and: effective, and was 
highly -creditable to all concerned. Singu
larly enough, the first prize in the 
Graveiwteiu class was captured' by Jos. 
Tambotine, pf Weetliam Island, on the 
Ffasor river. Mr. Tamboline was also

the at- 
ians is directed to the 
tluable and instructive

silver-lead ore2:24 2-5; 4th, 2:26.

The Prince of Wales’s handicap race, 
a dash of one-and-a-half miles, was for 
a purse of $400. The entries were Dr. | Laughlin’s h. g. Tosti; 7 years. 122 famous silver-lead output of the Koote-

pounds, N. K. Moody up. Capt. Dona- nay mines.
hue's Dr. Marks also ran. Time, 2:47%. That exhibited is from the Red Fox 

Fashion purse, fire-eighths’ mile dash and is sen’ by. Mr MeGuigan 
for purse of $200-1, Capt Donohue’s Th, op;ratimiN of tho dèT„ _
b h Red Spinner; aged 122 pounds.^ sters j0 th„ uia6na, ttainl#g department 
Ed Clark up. M C. Marshall s b. b. •• are COnHtantiy watched with interest. 
Mafada: 8 /ears 1-2 pounds, Moran This ;s a Eew Mature at a Victoria ex-
i'»’ 1 3ro, b' m\»?eair hibition, and is*undoubtedly one of the
Oful Girl; < j ears. _4 pounds, K most prominent. It shows the character 
Moody up C H Cottle’s Madrone and of the instruction imparted at the 
H. Armstrong’s Bess,c Trimmer also tres ,mder th ■ superi,.tendance of
ra"'r | im:‘’ 1^>%- , ' _ , Dunnell, and tiiany

Moet & Chandon cup, value $1,5, fr?ard regarding the 
with purse of $200, a mile- dash, for a training 
British Columbia bred horses, to be won j 1 ’ ■ ,
twice in succession by the same horse 1 „n regaJ . 0 * e art display, in the
or same owner, and held by J. J. Bott- . ^ ce. 0 was made ln these

Red ger’s Reciprocity-1, J. R. Hull’s b. g. i , ‘ “ m™tlon of Her"
Tod Sloan; aged. 121 pounds, with Thad. 1 As' oolI^tl<»ls l’hot<>'
Williams up. 2, J. J. Bottger's e. g. : was majvertently omitted. like
Reciprocity; aged, 121 pounds, with ° lers; they are beautifully done and 

"Moran up. Stray Shot, Sankey up, also , . w°rt - of”a rla,r'- in an exhibit 
ran Time 150 i which for general excellence stands

Farmers’' race,' $50 and $25, one mile; surpassed ‘V a Victoria exposition.
British Columbia bred horses, farmers 4-----c----
or farm,ers’ sons to ride—1. J. R. Hull’s 
b. g. Tod "Sloan: aged, 121 pounds, H.
Aldridge up. 2, W. Moctoy’s b. g.
Stray Shot; 4 years, 119 pounds, J. John
son up. Jimmy Marshall’s b. g. Lome, 
aged, 121 pounds, also ran. "Hme, 1:54.

Marks, owned by Capt. Donohue; Tosti,'- 
owned by J. W. McLaughlin, and Idaho 
Chief, owned by C. H. Cottle. All three 
s/tar ted off well together, Tosti having a 
slight lead, which, however, he lost 
after the first half. The finish was ex
citing, Idaho Chief running home first, 
Tosti second, and Dr. Marks third. 
Time, 2:47%.

Two hundred dollars was the money 
given ire the Fashion purse. The dash 
was a five-eighth mile one, the entries 
being as follows: Red Spinner, 'owned 
by Capt. Donohue; Bessie Trimmer, 
owned by H. Armstrong; Madrone, own
ed by C. H. Cottle; Mafada, owned by 
W. C„ Marshall, and Beautiful Girl, 
owned by .1. W. McLaughlin.
Spinner led the procession, pressed close
ly by Mafada. with Beautiful Girl third. 
Madrone fourth and Bessie Trimmer 
fifth. This was about the position of 
the horses throughout, and was the or
der in which they came under the wire. 
Time. 1:05%.

THE ANNUAL MEETING 1

Was Held at the Exhibition. Grounds 
Y'esterday—Officers Elected.

JlfifU
Mayor MeCandless presided, at the an

imal meeting of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association, which was held 
yesterday in the W. C. T. .IT. building on 
the grounds. Besides the chairman there 
were present : Miss Cameron. Messrs. 
E. B. Paul, G. Sangster, Watson C-larke, 
W. H. Ladner, F. Norris, W* H. Price, 
H. D. Helmckein, J. Knox, William 
Holmes, J. E. «Shopland, R. Layritz, S. 
Fairclough, Dr. Tolmie, E. A. Kipp, W.. 
T. Savory, Fnrfk Sere, F. Turgoose, F. 
Lawton, J. W. Bolden. J. W. Clark. T. 
W. Paterson, G. Smith. E. Hobbs, 
George Clarke. Frank Bishop, W. E. 
Grant, F. W. B1 an ken bach, J. T. Mhy- 
nard, J. Bailey, E. A. Wells. M. Baker, 
J. W. Martindale, J. Wilby, J. W. Pais
ley, J. T. Higgins and others.
Tlie usual preliminaries being disposed 

of J. Knox proposed and G. Sangster sec
onded the following rresolution : “Re
solved that the board of management of 
the British Columbia Agricultural Asso
ciation be reduced to five to include His 
Worship the Mayor, two members to be 
.nominated by the city council, two by the 
British Columbia Agricultural Associa
tion, this board to have full control of the 
affairs of the nssocation and the appoint
ment of all officiais.”

Watson Clarke moved in amendment 
that seven lie appointed, two Teprcsetif- 
ing the farmers, two the dty business 
men, two the city council and the Mayor. 
Both these motions were declared out of 
order.

Tlie election of officers was then pro
ceeded with. Tlie followingi were ap
pointed: President, the Mayor; first 
vice-president, H. D. HelrtK^cieh; second 
vice-president, Watson Clfrrfcc; third 
vice-president, W. H. Ladtifcr; fourth 
vice-president, H. W. Bullock-;'fifth vice- 
president, Dr. «S. F. Tolmie.

Board nf management—S. Shannon, 
James Bailey. L. W. Pailsley, J. B. May
nard, Alex. Patterson, Prof. Sharpe, H.

*ti
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usefulness of such
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THE BEST YET.The next event, was a mile dash for 
British Columbia bred horses, the 
trophies being the Moet & Chandon 
challenge cup, valued at $175, and a 
purse of $200. The cup is presented by 
Messrs. Moet & Chandon, champagne 
growers, Eperney, France, for whom 
Turner, Beeton & Co., of this city, are 
British Columbia agents. It has to be 
won twice in succession by the same 
hors.* or owner at the annual exhibition 
in Victoria before it becomes the pro
perty of any individual. Last year it 
was won for the first time by Lowe 
Bottger, of Vancouver, and there was a 
strong opinion that the prize trophy was 
again going to Vancouver. Entered for 
the race were Reciprocity, owned by 
Mr. Bottger; Tod Sloan, owned by J. 
R. Hull, and Stray Shot, owned by W. 
Aioctoy. Thç latter forged to the front 
in the start, but did not appear to have 
the stamina to maintain the pace. 
Sloan, with ears forward as though not 
urged or excited, worked to the fçout. 
Reciprocity fought desperately for the 
position, but lost to what undoubtedly

Two Prominent Ma inlanders Warmly 
Praise the Victoria Exhibition.

A prominent usiness man of New 
Westminster stated to a Times reporter 
tirat it was simply out of tire .question to

This is the last day of the exhibition.
Unfortunately in the morning the ele
ments were not propitiously disposal, j compare the exhibition held at his own 
and a shower fell almost continuously, j city with that given in Victoria. The 
much to the regret of everybody. Early j New Westminster show m r*> way com
bi the afternoon, however, Old Sol took pared with that of the capital. He says» 
a hand in the game, and at the time of ! that Victoria’s exhibition exceeds any- 
writing the prospects of pleasant weath
er the rest of the day am extremely 
bright. Besides being the last day of 
the fair, it is also the final day of the 
horse racing, and are exceptionally inter
esting programme has been prepared.

thing ever given in the province. He 
was highly dcBghted with the display 
at the show, and contends that its does 
infinite credit to the# province a« are ad
vertisement of the resources.

J. T. Wi’kinstm. who has ltad as- much 
That exciting events are in progress ; experience as an exhibitor as any one
as this pa lier goes to press there is not ; in the province says that undoubtedly
the slightest, doubt. j the exhibition has been the greatest in

Another feature of to-day is that it is j the history of the province. There has
British Columbia Day. In consequence never before been such a collection of 
it is to be hoped that the^ will be a \ first class stock as that exhibited at the 
bumper attendance to honor the occa- ; show.
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PRIESTLEY'S CRAVENETTE RAIN COATS AT

$io.oo, $12.00 and $15.00.

B. Williams & Co., 68-70 YATES 
STREETBoys’ Rain Coats, $5 50, $7-50 and $10.

SEE OUR UNB OP WATERPROOF OVERCOATS *«1
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into today. The ministry, with the ex- will not' cotit to their claim» to are- 
cep ion o Hon-. Chiarlee Wilson, the ferment being passed over. It seems more 
president of the council, are all in the likely that Hon. Chas. Wilson will take
ï.yi>“n°n- atiL^hghff^ntS; and afight

upper country.
They state that it is impossible as yet 

to indicate what will be done with 
ft'peci to the vacancies which will be 
(tered by {the defeat of Hon. Mr. Me- 
Phillips and Hon. Mr. Goodeve. They 
will discuss the situation fully now, and 
will then tie in a position to take action.

1 Mr. Houston counts nctiling on the 1 Tliere arrived laiet evening also Thomas 
support of the Sodali.<ts. In hi>t opinion Taylor, the Conservative elected in

night. His arrival is significant. Asked 
if hé was here to make his demands on 
the. government fer a cabinet position, he 
said he ”"n'-s ncU and that he would a®k 
for nothing, -'fr- Houston says his visit 
is non-political in It is sigaifi-
cant that in the course of Tit» t'V'-versa• i°n 
the member for Nelson cun; code,(Thn,, his 
constituency was .the safest one in tie 

______ i province |o reopen. Mr. Houston think*
GOVERNMENT FORCES j the government, according to the reports,

. _„ M_T v__ - . will lwve a majority of one on the floor
ARE NOT YET SAFE of the House.

natural market for the farmers of the 
Comox valley, the benefits derived being 
of equal value to both communities.

Chinatown, with its 1,000 inhabitants, 
of whom only two are females, is a mile 
from the city. Tliere are also two small 
settlements of Japs, and a numbtr 
Italians live in the old camp known as 
Union. ^

Union Rayf the shipping port of Cura- 
the Pu ifi • i the Courten-ay river, a short distance berLand, is 12 miles distant. Here are 

cX c^from^hl Comox W ] above the falls. Two slopes, one in eight

Tests made by Vwted States gunboats grade, about 700 feet long, have already •front.eawbeU river, at the northern
place it ahead of even the world-renown- been sunk. The original plan Was to Umiit of tl,e E & N belt_ wilt be brought
ed Welsh coal, and the steady and in- use one of these for an air-uay and for bere to be smelted at no very distant
creasing demand for its proves the cor- pumps, e'.ectriee wire, etc., the other to (jate 
rectuess of the tests. X'p to the time of be a travelling way for men and mues, 
the late strike the mines were run to . Between these two slopes a third slope 
their fullest capacity to till the con- | was to be sunk to be used for hoisting, 
tracts and casual orders. Since the set- ] A thousand feet from the entrance to the 
tlement conditions are quickly becoming j main slope, just where it will strike the 
normal again, and all past records will coal, a shaft is being put down. It is 
be exceeded in the near future. already 100 feet deep, so the first tool

The most productive of these n ines is will be lifted through it. There is a plan 
No. 4. a slope situated on the shore of now in view of making two separate 

lake, about two miles west of mines, one for the steam coal and the 
Cumberland, and generally known as the other, the much talked-of anthracite.
“The Lake Mine.” It was flooded about The latter bed is very large and of great
two years ago in order to put out a fire value, being nearly equal to Pennsyl- 
-whieh started during the off shift at one vania in quality.
of the pumps. There is still some water No. 7 is connected with Cumberland
in the mine, and at the present rate of by a branch line five miles long, which

A DEADLOCK IS 
LIABLE ÏD DCCD8

Cumberland
ensue for the vacant portfolio.And Its Mines (From Saturday’s Daily.)

The members of the cabinet are busily 
engaged yet in solving the dii?cixities in. 
connection with their positions, 
narrow majority in the House in itself 
is sulficient to cope with, were there not 
the vacancies in the cabinet to fill. For 
the two vacancies there are exactly * 
twenty-one aspirants, including the two 
defeated office holders, Hon. A. E. Mo* 
Phillips and Hon. A. S. Goodeve. Then 
there is no constituency which can be 
safely opened.

Vancouver city with its two member» 
in the cabinet seeks in addition the at
torney-generalship. W. J. Bowser, one 
of the last elected members, was in the 
city on Saturday and on creditable au
thority it is understood his visit was for 
the purpose of urging his claims to * 
position in the ministry. Hon. Chas. 
Wilson, K.C., of Vancouver, will with
out question oppose this, being an as
pirant for that portfolio himself.

Houston’s Ultimatum.
John Houston, of Nelson, is still in 

the city. He has been seen little with 
the members of the government, but 
that is to be expected. Mr. Houston Is 
a man of few words, and certainly he 
will not plead for any recognition from 
Premier McBride. It is well known that 
Mr. Houston considers himself by virtue 
of his services to the party and the posi
tion he holds as president of the Con
servative party* in the provincetas in no 
way a suppliant for any post. On the 
contrary, he is to be consulted with on 
matters affecting the party and the gov
ernment.

In keeping with this it is said that 
Mr. Houston has addressed his ultima
tum to the Premier. This is reported 
to leave the choice to Premier McBride 
of slating Mr. Houston as Chief Com
missioner or of witnessing scenic effects 
in the legislature during the first week 
of the session. The drastic character of 
the course as outlined is in keeping with 
the character of Mr. Houston. It can 
only result in one way under thç present 
circumstances where Premier McBride’s 
strength in the House so nearly ap
proaches that of the opposition.

Situation at Fernie.

!
re

fer:-

The

* they cannot be reckoned- with lis afford- | Revc-htfoke. Mr. Taylor’s -name has been
Hon P F c.r*e «*« Fler’inn Mav Re UIS an»v assurance of a continua ton of pu-t forward as the probable selection as non. K. r. ureen s MS ion may DP and must be classified with the 1 provincial secretary, to take the place

Protested— Fernie Wiu Like- . opposition. I rendered vacant by Hon. Mr. Goodeve’s
« f libera! H surprise no one to hear that defeat. He, together with John Hous-

To the Editor:—The exhibition now in iy UO L. a. Mr. Houston has demanded recognition ton, the president of the provincial Con-
progress In this city demonstrates in the at the hands of -Premier McBride, and servative party, will doubtless take their
most emphatic way the adaptability of : that his claims to n government place part in the discussion of the future
Vancouver Island for certain lines of hus- ». ! have been insisted upon over those of plans.
bandry, notably dairying and fruit raising. ( Fr/mi Friday’s^ Daily.) I F. Carter-Cotton. A manifest disposition is shown by the
Permit me to say a little on the last named The latest news froju Skeena was ! Another report Is circulated that at- upper country to hold fast to the port- 
subject, and especially of apple production. 1 brought d^wn by the 0abUbe Gi fford temI>ts ar<? being made by the Premier folio which was bestowed upon Hon. A. 
Apples easily hold the first place in popular " ’ to the Ymir constituency. Hnriy S. Goodeve. The papers in the various
use; hence fitness for the production of th® conservative canJid-a-.e, i.ao* a m Wright, the Conservative member elect- constituencies are urging their own rep- 
high grade apples is a great recommenda- jonty of nine at Be.la, Coo la, which ed> it \s said, has been asked to retire resentative wherever a Conservative has 
tlon to any locality. That the Territories gives him a total majoriÿ- cf ûbdut 43 and allow À. S. Goodeve, the cabinet been returned for the vacancy. Among
will provide a market for any surplus has ’ vote-s. « __
been proved by one of our enterprising | * l ,business houses. The profitableness of 1 Thl3 P^^cally settle, jhe standmg of 

culture needs no demonstration. : *be parties until after tlie recounts be-

FUU1T CULTURE.

Comox

fruit
Nothing yields better results for the same ! fore a judge, which will take place in 
amount of labor. Under these circum- Fertile at least, 
stances it seems as if It would be very —“This recount will, it is‘believed, elect 

E. C. Smith, the Liuera: candidate.wise policy to employ every available means 
to stimulate the establishment of fruit 
farms on this Island.

I venture to add a suggestion for the D. V. Mott, of Ferme, m a message to J
it the Vancouver World. Mr. Mott, who 

is well known in this city, 'states the

■è
according to the conditions set foith by |

consideration of experts, namely, if 
might not prove wise policy to experiment
in hybridizing apples with the view of situation as follows: 
producing a variety that will meet in tne 
most perfect way the conditions of our Saturday by the returning officer in the. 
climate and the demands of the market. 1 presence of the candidate and tluir 
know that there are varieties which go agents. If the returning officer rejects 
very far in this direction now, but the ex- ! the ballots rejected! by his deputies, we 
perlent* of other localities seems to show ’ will apply for a recount by the judge in 
that each has Its special variety. For ex- j the usual way. Fifteen, ballots for Smith 
ample, the Nova Scotia Gravensteln and were rejected! because marked in the 
Bishop Pippin are produced nowhere else in space at the end of the name instead of 
quite the same perfection as In the prov- j in thÿ disc. Five ballots for Ross were » 
ince named. I have seen a white Baldwin ; rejected for the same reason, and six 
grown In southern Oregon which is an ■ ballots for Smith werq rejected becar.se

“The official count wiH be^made on

i

à IBCOURTNEY RIVEIR JUST ABOVE THE FIRST FALLS. ■V NO. 5 SHAFT—CUMBERLAND.
has lately been completed, tt is thought 
that when- developed this mine will be 
the best of the group.

Prospecting is still being carried 
About five miles southeast of Cumher-

■progress it will take a year to pump it nil 
out. Meanwhile the upper levels are 
being worked, pillnrs taken out and ,tle 
mine put in good shape for .future 
velopment. There is still sufficient coal 
in this mine to last for the next 15 or 
20 years, even if the output be increased, land and east of the Trent river is an old 

Two years ago a powerful new en- outcrop known as the - Perseverance 
gine was put in .to hoist up îf-1 the in- mine. A wagon road is being built to
dines as well as the main slope.. The it in order that the jüamond drill may
mule stable that was burned down last be taken there, and should .the coal prove 
spring has been replaced by a tine build- to be as good as the outcroppings in til
ing with hay loft capable of stabling 48 cate, this too will be opened up as the

No. 8 mine.
Cumberland, the supply centre for 

re No. 5. The coal from this «:ine is these mines, is a clean, compact little 
generally considered. better .than fr< m town of abou.t 2,000 inhabitants, many 
either of the others for steam purposes, of whom are-of Scotch or Welsh descent. 
The seam that is being worked is about Its water supply, coming from the moun- 
€00 feet below the surface. The same tain, is one of the finest in the province,
seam that is worked from the Lake no summer restrictions to worry garden-
mine has lately been struck, and will ers. The streets and houses are lighted 
be worked until it connects with that by electricity supplied by a private com- 
inine. , pany. Many maple an# other orna-

The motive power at No. 7 is to be- mental trees decorate tlie gardens and 
electricity, it is Mr. Dunsmuir’s pur- streets, as well as the school grounds,

minister defeated- in Rostand, an op- those already urged as entitled to it are: 
portunity to stt in the House. Mr. W, R. Ross, of Fernie; John Houston, 
Wright will not be favorable to that, it of Nelson; Thos. Taylor, of Revelstoke, 
is said, as he is a strong personal friend and Geo. A. Fraser, of Grand Forks; 
of Mr. Houston’s, and recognized as the Price Ellison, of Okanagan, and C. W. j 
political son of the member for Nelson. D. Clifford, of Skeena.
It will thus he absolutely necessary to 1 In Ross-landi there is a feeling that a 
reckon with Mr. Houston in that con- vacancy may be found for Mr. Goodeve,

.so that he_ may be retained in, the 
Before Mr. Houston leaves there will cabinet. With a wholesome fear of re- 

likely be some decision arrived at.
May Enter Protest.

m
There still remains good hope of E. 

C. Smith, the Liberal candidate, being 
returned for Fernie. A dispatch receiv- 
d-e from the Times special at that town 
on Saturday night says:

“Ross was declared elected by the re
turning officer, the figures being: Ross, 
316: Smith, 309; McPherson, 221. Most 

opening any constituency in the province reJe<‘^ed bal.ots were for Smith.
| there is no doubt but what Premier Me- ^ ^Te seat
! Bride will retain h-is two^ defeated- min- liberals. - -

John Keen., president of th^ Provincial isters juet as long as it is possible to do ^r* W1“ undoubtedly demand a
Mining Association, is in the city. He so. recount before the county judge, Judge
says that there is an agitation on foot in , Mr. Goodeve says that he has net *.or*V* Ross^and Miner, after inter-
Kaslo to enter a protest against the elec- -seriously considered his own situation j yie^nS Mr. Smith, publishes the follow-
tion of Hon. R. Green, the minister of yet, delaying it until he consulted the j inS:
mines, with strong indications that the j Premier. As fat* as he is personally j “Mr. Smith is quite confident that a 
protest will be sustained in the courts. I concerned, he has not had anything to recount of the Fernie ballots will result

do ill seeking to have Harry Wright va- *n his being declared the member elect 
| cate Ymir in his own interests. . f°r Fernie. Some twenty ballots mark-

A special from^ Vancouver says: AAt I Tlie up country members will not hear ! od for Mr. Smith but with the crose
the Libera L meeting last night» .Joseph of Carter-Cot top being taken i.p, and per- ! priced not in* the disc, but in the white
Martin told i tlie reasons Which he j si-stently oppose Vancouver and the ' space following the candidate^ name 
thought led to the defeat1 ^f tho local ' lower Mainland being represented any were disallowed by some of the return-

________  ing officers as not being in strict com
pliance with the requirements of the 
statute. In addition a number of Smith 
ballots were thrown out because they 
were marked with an ordinary black 
lead pencil and not with the red lead 
pencil thoughtfully provided by one of 
the returning officers.

“ ‘Whatever may tie thought of the 
ballots ,marked outside the disc,* said 
Mr. Smith, *no one will contend that the 
use of an ordinary pencil such as the 
deputy returning officer should have pro
vided- in the first instance would void 
an otherwise properly marked ballot. In 
any event there is a sufficient number of 
spoiled ballots, so-called, to- overcome 
Mr. Ross’s majority of five^ allowing all 
the ballots counted out against him, to 
elect me. I have placed the matter in 
good hands and will fight it through, 
make no mistake about that. I have 
won Fernie fairly and squarely and 
mean to hold my seat.’

“After the official return has been
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tem-plnted change.

About a mile northeast of Cumberland

Vancouver Meeting.

lx-
PUBLIC SCHOOL-CUMBKItLAND.

T
Ideal winter apple, and so far as I know biack pencil was used instead of red. We 
cannot be grown in equal perfection In any feel sure our gr0ufid. and will spare 
other place. Mr. Frank Sharp, of Wood- no effort to secure our'Wglits.” 
stock, N. B., has succeeded In producing The courts have1*’ alwavs decided 
varieties of apples that are as nearly abso- in fav(fr of ballots being counted- in 
lute perfection, when grown there, as can which the intention of the voter

He once sent me 36 separate clearly manifest, and. have always al- 
varieties of apples which he had produced lowed those marked anywhere in the 
by hybridization in his experiments for the spaee occupied by the,candidate’s, name, 
purpose of getting a high grade winter The candidates elected are* divided as 
apple. These things lead me to hope that follows: Conservatives 22; Liberals, IS; 
by experiment a distinctive Vancouver 1st- Socialists. 2. With Fernie changed, as 
and variety might be produced. it will undoubtedly be, the standing in

the House will be: Conservatives, 21; 
Liberals, 19; Socialists. 2.

The iCociservative members are: Dr. 
This most irritating disease relieved in ten H. S. Young. Atlrn: Robt. Grant, Ccmox; 
minutes by using Dr. Agnew's Ointment, Hon. R. McBride. Dewdnev; C. E. 
and a cure in from three to six nights. Pooley, Esquimau ; W/ R. Ross Fernie;

Geo. A. Fra-ser. Grand Forks; F. J.
R. Green,

T

i was
S Mbe desired.
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C. H. L.
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GET INSTANT RELIEF FROM PILES.-

1-Thousands testify of its goodpess. Good
for Eczema, Salt Rheum, hud all skin dis- Fulton, Kamloops'*, Hon. 
eases. If you are without faith, one up- Ivaslo;’ Arch. MeDonlild. Lillooet; John 
plication will convince. 35 cents. Sold by Houston,
Jackson &

5

Nelson ; Thos. Gifford. New 
Westminster; Price Éllison, Okanagan,;and Hall & CO.-127.

made either candidate may apply for a 
further recount before the county court 
judge—in this instance His Honor Judge 
Forin—and it is stated that the Judge’s 
ruling in the matter will be final.

“Mr. Smith went on to discuss the sit
uation in the province: T do not think/ 
said he, ‘that the McBride government 
will be in, a position to carry on the busi
ness of the country when all the returns 
are in, even allowing the Conservatives 
every possible seat. Both of the leading 
parties have declared for party lines and 
another coalition government is not to 
be considered. Any alliance with the 
Socialists would be out of the question. 
I don’t see how the Socialists could ally 
themselves with either party nor would 
it in my opinion be consistent for either 
party to make such an alliance. The 
government might get a majority of one, 
but 1 do not consider one a working 
majority. The situation is most unfor
tunate and I am sorry to say I see no 
other way out than a new election. I 
don’t kftow when this would take place 
but probably the Hottee would have to 
meet before another appeal to the coun
try could be made.’ ”

NO. 4 LAKE MI NE-C UMBER LA N D. mm
'rf- * ••
,.{ i V_

*.pose to harness the Courtney river falls 
and ns-e tlilat power for all his mines. A 
plant that wiy generate 2,000 horse
power will be installed- just below the 
big falls where the fish ladders have 
lately been built It will be a long dis
tance to carry tlie wire to some of tlie 
mines, but as the first outlay will be tbo 
only expense it will be a paying in
vestment. . x

Adjoining the townsite and connected 
underground with No. 5 is No. 6, This 
is tne unfortunate mine. In February, 
1901. over <>0 men were killed there by 

plosion of gas, and ax late a* las'" 
June 10 Chinamen lost their lives in k 
from the same cause. Several minor ex
plosions have also occurred there from 
time to come. The coal is not very good, 
and -there is a large quantity of gas 
given off, so that the mine is not a profit
able one for either the proprietors or the 
miners.

No. 7 is situated on the east bank of

while lawns and flower gardens add to 
the beauty of the homes.

Educationally, the city iS quite up-to- 
date. Principal Simpson, of the High 
school, has a class of nearly 30. Prin
cipal Bennett and his four assistants 
have 300 yourtg hopefuls. In the same 
building is a private kindergarten, under 
the charge of Miss Ramsay, where a 
nuiiibea- of very little folks are it a ugh-t 
to see and do things.

One of the city public buildings is 
used as a reading room, where the latest 
papers and magazines /ire on hand. 
From all this it will be seen that though 
rather much “out of the world” Cumber
land is not by any means behind the 
time®. Its three ehurches>-^Episeop-aIian, 
Presbyterian and Methodist—minister to 
the spiritual needs of tlie community. 
Though .there is seldom a vacant house 
in town, yet rents are not high, and the 
cost of living compares very favorably 
with that of the larger cities. It is the

WELLINGTON COLLIERY CO.

pRp %-4 Liberal® on Saturday. He said) that more heavily in the cabinet than at 
Liberals and labor men had parted at present. They make no secret of the 
the ways. He had been, itold that five ; opinion that a man who is not strong 
hundred Liberals had voted the Conser- j enough to hold hi® own seat lias no 
vative ticket, but he hoped this was not i claims upon his party. John Houston, 
the case. Another speaker call led atten- j the president of the Conservative Asso- 
tion to the fact that tlje old sectional j dation, is said to hold- this theory stro-ng- 
cry of Island against Mainland had been Iy, and will insist upon its being lived 
raised again, and asked that a resolution j up to. He himself affords a startling 
be passed stating that such was not the | evidence of winning a tight unaided, and 
case. The motion was opposed, 
finally dropped on the ground that 
would give the newspapers something to 
talk about. H. B. Gilmonr was elected 
president, J. Stuart Duff, G. F. Cane 
and C. H. Gibbons, vice-presidents.

*: I

X

and is confident that he can do it again. It 
it is therefore more than likely that lie 

will -seek the cabinet position himsc-lf.
an ex

At the recount J. a. M action a Id’s ma
jority over Hon. A. S. Goodeve was in
creased to 93. Thos. Taylor, the Con
servative in Revelstoke. had a majority 
of 26 over J. M. Kellie, the Liberal 
candidate. Majiy of the private mem
bers 'ii the party with high aspirations

(.From Saturday’s Daily).
The political stiuation as far as the 

1 government is concerned is being gone

NO 6. SHAFT—CUMBERLAND.
L* 'v .f-
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IT’S MIRACULOUS ».Thos. Taylo-r. Revelstoke; F. Carter- 
Cotton, Richmond; L. W. Shatford, 
Similkameen; C. W. D. Clifford, Skeena; 
Hou. R. G. Tatlow,; Hon. Chas. Wil
son, J. F. Garden, Wv J. Bowser and A, 
H. B. SfcoGowan, \ ancouver; Harry 
Wright. Ymir—22. * "

The ijjberal members are—W. W. B. 
Mcln-ne®, A1 be mi; H. Jones and Jas. 
Murphy, Cariboo: Chas. W. Munro, 
Chilliwack; W. C. Wells, Columbia ; J. 
N. Evags. Cowtichanr; ; Dr. J. II. King, 
CranbrpoKL; John Oliver, Delta; -J. R. 
Brown, Greenwood; T. W. Paterson, 
Island®; J. A. Macdonald. Rossland; 
Henry /Tanner, Saanich; R. L. Drury, 
W. G. .Cameron, J. D. McNiven and 
Richard Hall. Victoria; Stuart Hender
son, Yale, and Wm. Davidson (Labor),' 
Sloean—18.

The Socialists will be represented by 
J. H. Hawthornthwaite, Nanaimo, and 
Parker Williams, Newcastle.

Houston on Hand.
John? Houston arrived in- the city last

IF THERE'S A HINT OF CATARRH 
TAINT apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der without delay. It will save you suffer
ing. heal you quickly whether you have 
been a slave one month or fifty years. It 
relieves cold in the head and catarrhal 
headaches in ten minutes. The Hon. David 
MUls, Minister of Justice for the Dominion 
of Canada, endorses It. 50 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—129.

CATARRH, COLDS, AND HEADACHE 
CAN BE RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES 
AND CURED.
TARRIIAL POWDER IS A WONDER 
WORKER.

“I had Catarrh for 1 year.” “I had Ca- 
tarrh for 2 years.” “1 had. Catarrh for 5 
years." “I had Catarrh for 20 years.” ”1 
had Catarrh for 50 years’’ and Dr. AgneWs 
Catarrhal Bpwdev cored me. These are 
sentences from the volumed and volumes 
of testimony for this great catarrh cure, 
not mythical patients, but words from men 
and women all over t,he continent who have 
been cured. It relieves Colds and Head
ache, due to Catarrh, ip 10 mln'titvs.

Dr. Agnew's Ointment cures all skin 
eruptions. 35c.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—17.
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DR. AGNEW S CA- S- *

0
i Representative® of the French and 

Italian government® are holding pour 
pari ers witli a view to the making of a 
treaty of arbitration similar to 
agreed ifpon between France and Great 
Britain.; It is asserted that King Victor 
Emmanuel intend® to come to a definite 
understanding with the French govern
ment on the subject diuring his visit to 
Paris.

.

Spy/ feel.ml thatwm
&

In the British army and navy are 76 offi
cers of foreign birth, of whom 29 are 
French, lif German, and 10 Italian.

The largest cut diamond in the world Is 
that belonging to the Rajah of Maltan, in 
Borneo. Its .weight is 376 carats.

Two thousand two hundred different 
species of fish have been noted In the Nllfr 
and its tributaries.COMOX LAKE.DFNSMUIR AVENUE—CUMBERLAND.
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auny Putnam had a lead of "
d.
'as put out of the third heat 
r getting away, and the ruUr 
‘tween Barnacle* and Arketa 
•rmer in the lead. Oil the 
round Fanny Putnam recov- 

rs<‘<! -Vvk< ta. and was rapidly 
Ic gap between Barnacle 
l-11,1 l-t '-hi . The race then

- ‘d the fourth heat was a 
’roni tin: start the three 
together and on passing the 

I it tiie half there was no 
-n --* between them than at 
Tne relative positions were 

j until almost on tlie home 
n Putnam broke arid Arketa 
• front. Barnacle then broke 
bussed by Fanny Putnam, 
a hung on Arketa when the 
hi the line in the lead, 
is again victorious in the 
At the tirst turn Fanny Put- 

.iiiri Kariiaele and Arket.a 
Ian even footing. Fanny Pur
ler. soon r--covered, and at the 
1st gaining on the two lead- 
Iturning for t!ie home stretch 
l*o - ii its= chances by break- 
|g Fanny Putnam to pass. 
I was rapidly gaining on 
Lie finish.
L were run in the gentlemen’s 
l* for a purse of $lUO and a 
ll-hr lier's. Dip won both race® 
Itralively little difficulty. In 
lat Dip made the pace from 
I a maintained the lead 

. [I. Mason's Fannie M. 
I, <1 third place was cap
te! F... belonging tx> W. 
ter a elo-e contest with Dr.
Lizzie S. There was little dif- 
he order of the finish in the 

[ Dip took the lead from the 
passed under the wire well 
initie*!., who was again 
k E. was third.
I race for a purse of $75 
Ivvard four entries— B. Tay- 
Ice, II. Armstrong's Bessie 
kv. Steele’s Lily B. and 
I From the start Bessie 
lok/the lead, with Florence 
I. close at her heels, and 
In the rear. The finish was 
IB- -.sic Trimbler was pressed 
R home stretch by Lily B. 
I lie former passed the wire 
I lead.
tier won the Tourist’s purse 
I by a narrow margin. She 
I pressed by Mafada, but in 
|iths of a mile proved the 

Girl finisbed third,

sec-

n ut if ul 
1 slightly in the rear, 
dation race brought forward 

L Dr. Mclvean. however, 
base, distancing all eompeti- 
lie start. Rarnadilla was sec- 
borence third. There was a
re between each.
is a summary of tlie races:

11. 1st heat—1, F. W. Stev- 
in. Fanny Putnam, aged. 
V. Millington; 2, Ed. Mc- 

Bnrnaclv. aged, driven by 
Time, 2.32, Second heat— 

tevenson’s b. m. Fanny Put- 
driven by W. Millington; 2, 

Barnacle, aged, driven* s. g.
Time. 233VU Third heat— 

ftae’s s. g. Barnacle, aged, 
iwner; 2, M. T. Walker’s g. 
8 years, driven by R. Breeze.

Fourth beat—1. M. T. 
. m. Arketa. 8 years, driven 
■e: 2, F. W. Stevenson’s b. m. 

aged, driven by W. Mil- 
Fifth heat—1, M.I me, 2.34.

Arketa. 8 years. 
[-1. Bryce; 2, W. G. Steyen- 
Fanny Putnam, aged, driven 
ington. Time. 2.33. 
l’s driving race, first beat—1, 
r’s b. g. Dip. aged, driven by 
V. H. Mason’s b. m. Fanny 

Time, 
Fisher’s 

iged, driven by owner; 2, W. 
r b. m. Fanny M., 3 years, 
wner. Time, 2.51 Mi-

1, II. Armstrong’s b. m. 
abler. 5 years. K. Sloody up; 
le’s b. m. Lily B., 3 years. R. 
i; 3. B. Taylor’s b. m. Flor- 
j, owner up. J. Robertson’» 
[ G. Simon up, also ran.

1. Capt. Donohue’s 
aged, 112 pounds, J. 

>.* W. C. Marshall’s b. h. Ma
ll 2 pounds. Moran up;

s g. m.

driven by owner, 
nd heat—1-, J. J -

•ars.
or’s b. m. Jezebel, 6 y ears, 

J. W. McLaugrh-, f^nier up.
Beautiful Girl. K. X. Moody
n.
on race—1, McNeill's c. k. Dr. 
years. 119 pounds, Clark up.; 

Marshall’* h. g. Bamadilla, 1 
pounds. Moran up. 

n< e, owner up, also ran.
B. Tay-

/
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Irand Soap cleans kitchen uten- 
iron and tinware, knives and 
til kinds of cutlery.

T

70 YATES 
STREET

tton Root Compound.
Ladle»» Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
/yjj) regulator on. which woman flr can depend “in the hour 
if and time of need.”
\ Prepared in two degrees or 

strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
j No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
f Is by far the best dollax 

medicine known.
**or special cases—10 
jree dollars per box.
$k your druggist for Co<?£ * 
,ot Compound. Take no other 
. mixtures and Imitations ar® 
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 

ed by all druggists In the Do* 
anada. Mailed to any address 
I price and four 2-cent postage 
(The Cook Company, l 

Windsor, Oat» J

degrees

2 are sold in all Victoria drug
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DAMAGE BY FLOODS. To The Public $1.00are used in the eddies along the banks, 
while m the canyons dip nets with long 
handles fixed in a frame are employed. 
In other ways though the ^Indians in. 
some districts seem to possess a con- 

la the case siderable amount of ingenuity and me
chanical skill. At a village a few n/iles 
out from Hazelton a bridge has been 
built across a canyon by the Indians 
which combines the cantilever and sus»- 
pension principles. The shore ends are 
balanced by heajT loads of stones, while 
the central part is suspended on wires, 
winch are no doubt ‘bbrro,\ved’ from the 
supplies of the tçlegpr&ph company.

“Another illustration of the Indian’s 
aptness for doing things might be men
tioned. At one point on the S'keena the 
Indians were drawing loads of wood on 
carts, the large wheels of which had

sionary makes converts they follow him. 
movipg from one end of the village to 
the other. Among the un-.Christianizeck 
the medicine man holds sway; and it is 
not always a man who follows the prac
tice, but often a woman, 
which came under my notice the Indian 
danced for some little time and then 
paused, probably for breath, and repeal
ed the performance intetraittenlv for an 
indefinite time. It is common. I under
stand, to exact all the personal properry 
of the sick in case of a cure, but in 
cases where no curd is offset eu nothing 
is received.

“The Kishpiax Indians have a saw 
mill which has boon worked at à profit 
for five or six years, and is now being 
rebuilt on a dhrger scale. x

“Several of the Indians at TIazelton

Two Hundred Drowned in Amoy Dis
trict—The Captured Fishing 

Vessel.

Again this season considerable dam
age has been done by floods in the dif
ferent parts of the Orient. The steamer 
Olympia, which arrived from China and 
Japan Thursday morning, brought ad
vices that serious damage was. done in 
the neighborhood of Amoy by a typhoon. 
Unusually heavy rains fell, resulting in 
an abnormally high flood, which rose 
too with alarming rapidity. As a con
sequence immense numbers of houses 
were flooded, many to the roofs, and as 
Chinese houses are not as a rule noted 
for their strength, it is not surprising 
to hear that scores of houses collapsed, 
imperilling the inmates, and causing loss 
of life. Many people were rescued with 
difficulty from the upper rooms and even 
the roofs of their houses, among them 
three foreign missionaries, belonging to 
the Plymouth Brethren denomination, 
who happened to be living there for the 
time being, a Mr. and Mrs. Marks and 
a Mr. Blick. At the time of the flood 
Mrs. Marks was suffering from fever, 
and hatl to ba carried out at a moment’s 
notice, when the water was so high 
that the men who carried her out were 
up to their necks. But it was not a mo
ment too soon, for immediately after 
they had left the house the roof fell in, 
though it was with the utmost difficulty 
they reached a place of safety. They 
are for the present ensconced in, a Chi
nese temple.

In addition to the t damage to houses 
and fields, part of the west bridge also 
collapsed, carrying with it in its fall 
most of the houses and1 shops built upon 
it, as well as a great many people in the 
shops and those crossing over.

It was reported at first tiiat as many 
as 1,000 people had lost their lives, but 
further investigation puts the numbers 
at between 200 and 300. Many bodies 
were floated out to sea, and. were cast 
up on the shore miles away from the 
scene of the catastrophe.

With reference to the petition for
warded by Mr. Uchiyama, in the matter 
of the recent Russian capture* of Japan
ese fishing boats for alleged poaching, it 
is learned that Mr. Uchiyama has filed 
a supplementary petition, praying that 
prompt steps be taken to negotiate with 
the Russian authorities for the removal 
of the five boats now detained at Kamt
chatka to the port of Korsakof, Sag- 
halien, pending the investigation of the 
affair, as the cold season is fast ap
proaching amrl the boats -would-be wreck
ed if left in the frozen waters at Kamt
chatka.
other officers who were committed for 
pubfic trial at Vladivostok have been 
acquitted. The public procurator, is, 
however, disposed to appeal against the 
decision.

All we ask is to examine goods and note our prices before buying elsewhere.
HUNGARIAN FLOUR, per sack ..............................................................................
B. C. SUGAR, 21 ms ...................................................................................................
FINEST MANITOBA JERSEY CREAMERY BUTTER, 1 lb. blocks ...

X)

The yVest End” Grocery Co., Ld.«
»

-, 42 GOVERNMENT 8TRÈEI,PHONE 88
AND

The Saunders* Grocery Go., Ltd., VOL. 34.

PHONE 28. 80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET
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ON FISC,nThe Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Z it«
nn

PREPARING TOUn TO HIa
n 1 >8We are the largest exclusive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description et Boots 
end Shoes, Rubbers, Rubb er Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

Sir Henry Fowler KS 
tary’s Contention of 

— Election Not 1

n
n

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. U

London, Oct. 12.—
. now resting at Highb^B 
in Birmingham, and 

.speak for another fo^fl 
utilise the interval ^fl 
scheme and prepare i^fl 

ejections raised by his 
while tine fiscal camp^H 

-orously pursued in the 
will be delivered daily^B 
*rs of the Liberal p^J 
berlain’s reference to ■ 
•dustry has been stroi^H 
the experts, pointing I 
trade with the Unitod^B 
there is great iucreas^B 
of mills working in 
the trade is flouri.shing^B 

John J. Jenkins, 
Unionist member of pa^fl 
xnarthen ami chainnai^H 
Metal Exchange, spe^fl 
Harbor Trust to-night^B 
alarmist reports as to^fl 
the tin trade were ui^B 
nine months of the p^B 
j>ared with two years a^fl 
crease of 18,000 ton^B 
bars had been importai 
1901. proving that W^fl 
-compete satisfactorily B 
and able to supply bar^B 
gave no encouragemcr^B 
“dumping.”

Sir Henry Fowler, I^fl 
a big and enthusiastic ■ 
in St. Andrew’s ball, ■ 
Mr. Chamberlain bega^fl 
paign. Lord Tweedmo^fl 
Sir Henry Fowler rca<* 
from Lord Rosebery s^fl 
the objects of the m.ee^B 
Fowler delivered a st^fl 
speech, declaring that 
stronger to-day than e^B 
cially. He ridiculed MB 
contention of declining fl 
ed that the colonies ne^B 
keep within the empire.M 
to waste on the iron aiu^B 
he said. Where one ■ 

a British industr* 
opened. The country Æ 
hold its own in the prfl 
struggles.

Austen Chamberlain, ■ 
lor of the Exchequer, rfl 
of congratulation at Ao<M 
cestershire, his parlianB 
ency, to-night, stated J™ 
the new issue had lost tfl 
valued supporters and B 
in entire harmony wit™ 
programme as outlinfl 
There was a great daiB 
complacently assuming fl 
tain’s fiscal policy neefl 
He declared that it wafl 
canons of sound finance* 
tax, the nation’s first r« 
■war, should stand at fl 
peace. Mr. ChamberlaiiB 
the government would I 
til the lessons of the Sofl 
commission report had H 
the war office reorganijfl 

The foregoing interel 
ment confirms the gcifl 
that it is thought to 1 
mentis intention to nB 
and proceed with bus ini 
-fiscal policy problem a lorn 
attempt at legislation iB 

This idea is also shl 
Bryce. M. P., who 1 
to-night expressed the t| 
would be no general el a 
’Chamberlain was ready! 
ment, he said, seemed tJ 
tween the fear of Mr. (J 
the fear of the electorate!

Lord Stanley, the nd 
general, in a speech at 1 
himself in favor of Mr. I 
field programme, but i 
Chamberlain’s food taxil

VICTORIA, B. C. 
Branch Storee: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.0.,
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Come and See UsPACK TRAIN—HAZELTON.

and Kishpiax own a dozen, and in some been made of several thicknesses of 
instances twenty, pack horses and mules, boards neatly, fitted, 
and are engaged in transporting supplies • “Tne first convert to Christianity at 
from the head of navigation to points in ! Kishpiax had a hard experience. When 
the interior. i he joined the church his father took

“At Minshkinisht, below Hazelton, a j away all his clothes, blankets, food and 
missionary has established a sort of co- j cooking unteihsils. 
operative temperance vi.lage, and the | row enough things to get along with, and 
saw mill, wheat and oat fields and a bund- ; in time a few others joined the church 
ant crops of vegetables indicate that an J with him. Even now, however, there 
era of prosperity and of a civilized way j is a constant effort to win back to 
of life has come to the noble red man ; heathen ways those who have embraced

Christianity. The potlatch, with its 
“While cattle abound in the pastures j .attendant feasting and dances, is the 

it must not be supposed that civilization : strongest influence against Christianity, 
has driven all savage animals out of the | The methods of the Salvation Army ap- 
eountry. A black bear was shot from the j pear to be sufficient to wean 'the Indian 
pilot house of one of the river steamers i from heathen ways, and the drum and 
this year, and some Americans who I tambourine take the place of the dances, 
lately came down thé river in a row- j An Army corps has been organized just 
boat saw two or three bears along the j above Hazelton.” 
river.

We take this opportunity of Inviting our numerous friends to call on us during 
their visit to the Capital City, Exhibition week, October G-10th. 

shop unless you feel so disposed—we fully realize it is holiday time—our object being 
to make your visit a pleasant one.

We will not talk
He managed to bor-

Dixi H. Ross & Co
111 Government St.

of the Skcena.

Twenty-eight captains and

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Mr. Best reports that around Kishpiax 
“The Indians have a variety of meth- j canyon some very good gold prospects 

ods for trapping salmon. Short gill nets have been- found.
!

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Annual Meeting of the Congregational 
Church.

The annual meeting of the- Congregational 
church was held in the schoolroom Thursday 
evening, when reports from the officers and 
various departments of the church were re
ceived. These all showed the church to be 
in a flourishing condition. The member
ship had increased, and the finances were 
shown to be in better shape than ever be
fore

A report was received from the building 
committee which was very gratifying, and 
indicated the successful completion of the 
task which had been before the members 
for some years.

The Ladies’ Aid Society, Willing Work
ers, Mission Circle, Y. P. S. C. E. and Sun
day school submitted reports which bespoke 
earnest care and much faithfulness.

Votes of thanks were passed to all the 
officers of the church, and to all who had 
in any way contributed to the erection and 
furnishing of the church.

The election of officers and committees for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows: 
Deacons, A If. ITowe'i and H. Goward, re
elected; trustees. Geoige Carter, re-elected 
for a term of three years, and W. McKay 
for two years; treasurer, Wm. McKay ; 
Sunday school evpa in tendent, Geo. Carter, 
re-elected; press repener, Mr S’. Herd; sec
retary, Wm. Scow croît, re-elected ; audit
ors, Wm. Scowcruft and Geo. Carter.

The members of the various standing 
committees are as follows: Membership, 
Mrs. Geo. Carter, Mrs. D. Sprague and the 
deacons; finance, L. A. Campbell, A. How
ell, D. Spragge, W. Scowcroft, H. Coates, 
L. PoWeil and F. Patton; music, D. Spragge, 
W. Astle and Mrs. Talbot; reception, H. 
Bruce, H. Coates, M. Carter, A. Jones and 
L. S. Powell.

Prepared to purchase ores as trom August ist. Con
venient to' E. & N. or S ea. • I

\
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAGER.

MINERAL ACT. Soft White Hands(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

on

VS.NOTICE.

Autumn WeatherMildred Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton, 
on the eastern sione of the mountain and 
to the westward or .me noiyoae 
Claim.

Take notice that I. Alexander Duncan 
McKinnon, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B66354, for myself and as agent for Edward 
Calder, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592,

The coming of autumn demands the use 
of an emollient healing lotion for chapped 

Minerai l hands, lips, face, etc.

Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion

KITS1LAS CANYON. 4
POSTAL IMPROVEMENTS. NEW SOAP COMPANY.

Intend, sixty days fçom the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose'of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this third day of August, A. D., 
1903.

More Boxes Will Be Located in. City and 
Letter Delivery Extended in 

Scope.

George Ross, chief superintendent of 
post offices, ig busily engaged preparing 
his report for presentation to the post- ■lol'ated and is Preparing to open up bust- 
master-general with respect to the e^- ness in this city. The company is capital- 
tension of the mail carrying district in ized at 1)250,000, divided Into 250,000 shares, 
this city, and a further distribution of An issue of 85,000 shares is being put on 
letter boxes throughout Victoria, .... „ .,,-xr T> * , ,, the market. The amount of these are pay-•Mr. Ross says that these were some
of the special reasons for his trip being aJ) e 25 cents ou aPPlication, 25 cents on 
undertaken. For some .time George a dot meut, and the balance in calls not 
Riley, M. P., has been pressing for thes3 exceedlnS 2u„ cents, 
improvements in the postal arrange
ments for the city. In doing so lie has 
been backed by petitions and requests 
from residents. Hon. Senator Temple- 
man has also pressed the needs of bet
ter facilities in the way of increased 
drop letter boxes, and extension of the 
mail delivery system.

Their efforts have resulted in the de?- 
partment taking the matter up. and Mr.
Ross is at work arranging schemes for 
the carrying out of the public demands.

Yesterday he visited Victoria West, 
and he things that the wishes of that 
section of the city will b<? readily satis
fied according to the method he is adopt
ing. Other sections are being looked in
to to-day.

When all is arranged by him» he will 
submit the scheme to the minister, with 
every likelihood that it will be carrie 1 
out as recommended by him. A number 
of hoses will, be located in the outlying 
portions of the city, and sufficient addi
tional letter carriers will be added to 
give some of the sections in the city, 
which are not now reached, the advan
tages of the letter delivery.

Stock Is Now Offered for Sale—A Secret 
Process Will Be Used.

A company under the name of the North 
America Soap Co., Ltd., has been incor-

Answers admirably. Once used always used. 
There is nothing greasy nor sticky in it» 
composition. Try it.

A. D. M’KINNON.

NOTICE.
A spirit of hopefulness characterized the

The CYRUS H- BOWESmeeting, which was very enjoyable, 
anniversary services will be held on Sun
day, when appropriate sermons will be 
preached by the pastor, and special music 
will be rendered by the choir, assisted by 
Madame Laird, who has kinaiy consented 
to sing a solo in the evening.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after the publication of this notice the San 
Juan Boom Company will apply under the 
Rivers and Streams Act to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to maintain the booms and other log
ging improvements erected by them on 
Gordon river, Vancouver Island, as shown 
on the plan thereof filed in the office of the 
Chief Commissioner, and to charge for the 
use of the same such tolls as shall be al
lowed by the Judge of the proper County 
Court iu that behalf.

Dated the 4th day of September, A. D., 
1903.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 

PHONES 425 AND 450.

The directors of the company are given 
in the prospectus just Issued as Charles E. 
Pooley, K. G., Cuyler, A. Holland, George 
A. Kirk, Christopher Spencer, J. M. Brad- 
burn (managing director). J. P. Mann Is 
secretary. The company has been incor
porated for the purpose of acquiring the 
sole and exclusive rights for the manufac
ture and sale in the continent of North 
America (inclusive of the states known as 
Central America as far south as the 
Isthmus of Panama and the West Indian 
Islands and the Hawaiian Islands ana 
other islands contiguous to the continent of 
North America), in a newly discovered 
tradp process for the manufacture of a 
soap or sanitary cleanser.

It is not proposed to patent, but to keep 
the same as a secret trade process, it being 
the opinion of the directors that the neces
sary disclosure which would be entailed 
by the application for patents would limit 
its usefulness, and, to a great extent, would 
lay the Invention open to Imitation.

The formula of the soap Is the property 
of Clias. Brndburn, of Liverpool, Eng. It 
has been manufactured In that city on a 
large scale for some time, having a long 
list of recommendations. The formula has 
been made known to J. E. Sutton, the gen
eral manager for the local company In the 
manufacture and distribution of the soap, 
and J. M. Brndburn. the managing direc
tor. To avoid the formula being lost by 
any accident, the formula will be deposited 
under seal in escrow with the company’s 
bankers.

NOTICE.

The want of an authentic map of our 
own Dominion of Canada was never so 
iiMitih felt as dairing the present session 
at Ottawa, when the Grad'd Trunk Pa
cific bill was being discussed. Few 
homes, business offices or schools have 
such a thing. The publishers of the 

,Famiily Herald and Weekly Star, of 
Montreal, always alive to such emergen
cies, at once saw théir opportunity and 
have had engraved a most complet© and 
up-to-date map of the Dominion, with an 
enlarge map of this province as well. It 
is a new Quick Reference Map, and is 
all that the name implies.

The map is only one of three valuable 
premiums given this year to^alV who sub
scribe to that popular paper. The two 
others are pictures entitled “Heart- 
Broken” and “Hard to Choose,” and :vre, 
without exaggeration, the most delight
ful subjects ever selected1 as newspaper 
premiums. Family Herald subscribers 
always get big value, but this year cer
tainly looks the limits as to what can 
b© given.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
“er date 1, John M. McKinnon, intend 

king application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands, situated on Swanson Bay, 
Group IV., Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia:

Commencing at a post situated at S. W. 
corner, Lot 10, Swanson Bay. marked John 
M. McKinnon: thence in a southerly direc
tion, following shore lines 20 chains to a 
point due south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
chains more or less to ti point 20 chains 
east of the east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
north SO chains: thence west 60 chains, 
more or less, to shore line; thence follow
ing the shore line southerly to the point of 
commencement, containing all the vh 
Crown lands outside the boundaries of 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres, 
more or less.

aft

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the San Juan Boom Company.

RAMS FOR SALE.
Pure bred Shropshire Rams, 

Campbell’s “Newton Lord” stock, 
stock at low prices.

THE BRITISH Cfrom 
; good

!New Marquis of Salis] 
Office as Lord Fq

GEO. HEATHERBELL,
Hornby Island. °Lot

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special ^license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described land: 
Commencing at Ferguson’s N. E. corner 
post; thence 80 chains west, following shore 
line to Fregon’s Homestead: thence south 
SO chains; thence east 80 chains: thence 
north to point of commencement 80 chains; 
on Limestone Island, Quatsino Sound.

JAMES A. FERGUSON.
Quatsino, 25th September, 1903.

TheLondon, ^ Oct. 12. 
xiouncement is made thafl 
<iuis of Salisbury Gate I 
"borne), will enter the <■ 
privy seal, the office hefl 
vntil his .retirement last! 
Balfour assumed the l*>sl 
the sal a 17 of .$10,(KX) sJ 
to it when the late Marti 
took the position.

The cabinet now cov.sil 
members. The api»*inrl 
Col. William Broiniey-l>| 
as financial secretary tol 
cabled yesterday, is coni 
following additional mini 
have been made: Sbv-r.'l 
miralty, Ernest G. Fret! 
to the admiralty, Major I 
M. P.; junior lord of till

JOHN M. M’KINNON.
August 17th. 1903.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described tract of land, situ
ated on the north side of Cracroft Island, 
commencing at a post planted on the beach 
about two miles west of Bones Bay. run
ning 80 chains each way, as follows: 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north to the beach, thence back 
to place of commencement.

ONE TABLET AFTER BATING and 
what a world of distress would be saved. 
Dr. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets cure sour 
stomach, distress after eating, weight in 
the stomach, wind on the stomach, loss of 
appetite, dizziness, nausea, and a dozen 
other troubles traceable to bad digestion. 
One Tablet gives instant relief. A positive 
and pleasant cure that nature has provided. 
35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
&,Co.-128.

1
Sister Magdalene, of the Church of 

England order, appeared in her robes in 
the police court Niagara,Falls, Ont., on 
Friday, charged with stealing the 
seven-months-old child of Mary Bowen, 
of Fort Erie. She pleaded guilty and 
was remanded to the Welland jail for 
one week for sentence. It is not expect
ed that a severe punishment will be in
flicted unless a criminal motivé in steal
ing the child is known.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date. I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked “Ferguson’s 
Corner,” on Limestone Island, Quatsino 
Sound, on Crescent Point; thence 80 chains 
north; JJienee 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains south; thence 80 chains east to point 
of commencement.

CHARLES PI CHON. 
Victoria, B. C., September 9th, 1903.EASILY EXPLAINED.

Stubb—“Why is It more women cannot 
discover the ‘secret of success’ ?”

Penn—Oh. because when It reaches them 
it is no secret.”

sell for the 
Fenthill Nurseries, largest and'best as
sortment ef stock, 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To ... - -

WANTED—Reliable men to
Liberal terms toParis streets are lighted by 60,000 lamps. 

Their cleaning occupies 3,753 men. JAMES H. FERGUSON. 
Quatsino, 25th September, 1903. ronto. K
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Two Hundred
Miles Up the Skeena

Atrip replete with incidents of greatest This they are using, too, and they don’t* 
interest to a tourist was that completed think of anything better, 
by W. F. Best, a local assay*. *1>« > “A S'*»1 many people are looking over 
returned a few days ago from a tv.p ^ ,c“unt^, aroun.d„ Haze.lton ,andJ^

the Skeeua. Mr. Best Bl"'kk'>' ''a‘)e-Y’ wlth a M
ment, and there is a good deal of bund
ing in progress in the village itself. The 
old Hudson’s Bay fort is shortly to be 
removed and a large structure compar
able with that erected ou the lower part 

! of the river by Mr. Cunningham will be 
built.”

200 miles up 
made the trip in order to examine s:»me 
coal measures on the upper part of the 
river and made some obseravtions en 
route which will be of interest to the
general reader.

A good deal of the country, he sa> s, 
has been taken up by local people, in
cluding missionaries, but on the whole 
the country has been little prospected, ing among the Indians at Kishpiax on 
Going up the river there was one m:>nu- account of white men having taken up

land near points on the river where the 
natives have fish banks, and where fur 
many generations certain families have 

He prepared the smoked salmon which forms 
such an importune item in the winter’s 
diet.

Mr. Best reports same discontent exist-

tain which impressed him as participa-ly 
rich. It was full of mineral veins, ami 
Mr. Besit says that he would like to 
have done some exploring on it. 
found coal croppings at different places 
above Hazelton. . Twelve square miles of 
the district has been staked off. but the 
surface seams were narrow and much j too small for the Indian population, 
disturbed by folding. Samples of the j which is now placed at 400. Iu some 
coal were tested. It was used in camp, j parts of the province much smaller vII- 
and Mr. Best says it burned well. It I lages have larger reserves, and the gov.- 
Is intended that some development work j ernment. Mr. Best thinks, would do well 
will be done on a number of claims this | to prevent discontent and perhaps blood- 
winter. According to the just-returned I shed by looking into the matter at once, 
essayer, however, workable seams will 
not be located until the diamond drill I Indians came to the Kishpiax missionary

j complaining of their fishing camps and 
yn the bench lands excellent feed for other property having been fenced in by

The îvishpiax Indian reserve is much

“During my visit,” said Mr. Best, two

is introduced.

HAGG LEGATE. CANY ON—SKEENA RIVER.

horses and cattle exists. Wild hay is 
cut on the meadows, stacked and used 
in. w'interî in summer animals are allowed 
to care for themselves. As a fruit grow
ing district, Mr. Best speaks of the 
country having a good future. The few 
trees planted by the missionaries produce 
excellent apples and pears, and the in
dustry, hje thinks, should be encouraged.
Some good fruit trees sent to the mis
sionaries, with directions to have them 
distributed among the steady, industrious 
natives and^ther settlers, would, he be
lieves, be the means of putting the in
dustry ou a starting basis in the Upper 
Skeena.

Continuing, Mr. Best said: ‘At a peint 
just below Hazelton settlers, at tne nead 
of whom is Mr. Tomlinson, have done
a great deal to show what can be done most easily begin farming operations, 
in the way of fruit raising and vegetable 
growing. The Upper Skeena has a to look after the welfare of the natives 
climate almost identical with that of the ( are obliged to comply with the law and 
famous Annapolis valley in Nova Scotia, can do very little to- assist or encourage 
The absence of winds in the valley would i those who wish to depart from the o:d 
prevent the blossoms and fruit from fall- heathen, ways. t
ing off and the frost of winter would “A rather pathetic incident cam°' to 
prove as beneficial as in Nova Scotia, my notice where an Indian made jrflag 
where the fruit is grown in such luxuri- bearing a red Geneva cross and suspend

ed it over his little patch of hay land, 
he having been told that the Geneva 
cross was a protection from hostile in
terference. Alas for his faith in the 
Christian emblem! He found lately 4hat 
a white fnan had surrounded the entire 
place with a fence and claims to be the 

A field of oats, fit owner, 
to cut, was seen near an Indian house 
just below Hazelton, while fields of both j the old heathen customs of the people 
wheat and oats, mangolds, turnips and j have not been entirely eradicated, and 
potatoes are grown as well. Potatoes j during my visit I witnessed the antic 9 
are of such quality that shipments of of the native medicine man, who was 
them are sent from time to time to Vic- \ engaged with a rattle and drum, charms 
ton a and are used by the Hudson’s Bay 
Company officials. In some sections of 
the district settlers keep cows, and in 
this connection an amusing story is told.

"So unaccustomed are the natives to hay- cure, 
ing stock around them that the cows
they keep are never milked. They are i are divided into sections, 
turned loose and are allowed to r >nm 1 oife part those who still adhere to primi- 
at large. Instead of using their milk J tive customs and in the other the mis 
the Indians continue to buy it canned. I sionary and his following. As the mis-

white men.yflnd only the promise of jus
tice from the department induced the 
natives to remain quiet. Several Indians 
are anxious to leave the reserve nud 
take up land under the same conditions 
as those granted to white settlers, and 
the lawr might be amended so as to alluw 
these men to do so, if they complied wdlh 
certain ccyiditions.

“Unlike most other bands of Indians, 
the Kishpiax people have no timber re
serve from which to cut firewood, :.nti 
no fishing reserve. One Indian of that 
village who had spent $300 in improve
ments on a piece of wild meadow' laud 
has ceased^ his efforts, for the present 
at least, because white settlers are u »w 
roaming over the Skeena and Buckley 
valley, seeking locations where they can

“The Indian agents who are supposed

a nee.
“The interior Indians are mostly in

dustrious, hard-working men, who have 
renounced their savage ways of life and 
are anxious and willing to work. Some 
have done a little farming already and 
if encouraged by the government would 
be useful citizens.

“In the Indian villages on the Skeena

and mysftic chants^-in an attempt to cure 
a man that the white missionary doctor 
had been able to relieve, but who was 
beyond the reach of medical skill to

“The Indian villages of the interior 
You find in

IéÉ
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HAG GLEG ATE BRI DGD—SKEENA RIVER.
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